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•THE HOBO."



PREFACE

In ptnning theie ptgw, my prir. r liooght wm to ooo-

dnM to the pMdnf awty of an idlo honr bjr • ftw of my
Intimttt friradt, friends who knew thii ptrtieiilar hobo whtB
ho wu (m the ahady aide of tba aodal acale, in fact, traa com-

peratiTely "down and out," and if there waa any particular

canae for my pulling up and makinf an effort to " maka food *

it waa w as to get the good opinion of thooe few but eamaat

friends who stood by me at that time, and from thence right up

to the preeent momeni In fact, bat Ur them, tlieae peges wooU
not haTo been written, for 1 would not have been alin, or, if

alive, a physical and moral wreck.

This is not i icution, but those to whom I have all&-ed

will underB^<)nd, ar ' beliere that the motire underlying these

pogca xill be apparent, as I hope it will, to any othera who
may happen to pirk np thin itineraiy vt a genuine hobo.

In xuiu^ the term " hobo " I allude to the Genus Homo
who is bom with the lust of travel, and not being bom with

necessaiy means, takes his own particular way of acoompliahing

the deaired result.

JoHV Bonir.
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INTRODUCTION

Having been repeatedly asked to give an account of my
travelling experiences by sea and land, I have at last done ao,

thoQgh with as nrnch trepidation as it is possible for a hobo to

feel. There will be one phase to this, and that is, like the

Irish pilot, I have been through it all, and have done my best

to take my readers with me from start to finish.

Speaking of the Irish pilot, it was thus. A vessel was on

the Coast of Ireland, and was in due course boarded by a man
who claimed to be a pilot, and so informed the captain. In

course of conversation the captain remarked that he supposed

that, as a pilot, he knew every rock on the coast, and was replied

to in the afiSrmative. The words were hardly out of the said

pilot's mouth, when the vessel crashed on to a rock, when he

calmly said, " There's one of them."

One difference to the foregoing will eventuate, that is in

taking my readers with me on my travels, I will bring them

back again to the starting point, without mishap, and perchance

having enjoyed the lights and shadows of a hobo's life, in any

case, I hope they will pardon the many faults and see only the

lifter dements therein.
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Leaves from a Hoboes Diary

Ti is wi eld quotation, and cfttimei n»ed, " That extremes

meet I '^ and in many aenaes ia often aptlj illuatrated on thia

mundane aphere. Aa an introduction to the individual travels

of this particular hobo, I might use his own quotation, that

the hobo proper ia one of Nature's gentlemen, and he starts

out to prove hia aaaertion.

The "Hobo'' (excnae the placing of the hobo first, but
I believe he.ia eniiitied to the place) and the millionaire's habii^

ure the 8une,'thongh varying in the manner of procedure. For
example, the aummer season is approaching and the millionaire

hies himself to the country and ite verdant pastures; so dom tlie

hobo, with (Hily ithis diiference. The rich hobo travels in a

Pullman surroumled with every comfort, while the poor hobo
steals a ride -a oi on a freight car, but he gets there just the

same. The one puts up at a palatial hotel, the other has to
seek a "hand-out" (and right here the rich man would pay
out a good rpund sum if he could enjoy his food with aa much
relish as his poorer confrere, for hunger is the finest sauce ever
invented). Then, again, perhaps the one has made up his mind
to take a trip to Europe. So does the other. The one travels

by one of the large floating hotels, tne other wends his way
down to the dock and secures a job on gome cattle boat, when
(if he gets anything at^all) he may get the immense remuner-
ation of $5.00 or $10.00 for the round trip, but he is as happy
as the proverbial sand-boy. One reason js, he is not bothered
about fiis wardrote, neither as to pattern or quality, and usually
starts off with what he stands up in. If in luck, he may have
got hold, of a pair o^ overall^ a worn-out shirt with an extra
pair of old" shoes, and deems himself well fitted out f6r his trip.
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If

«d*ili'*'' ^"J
*** ""^"^ *^«^^ « the m«u.er ther «ek.

Ho.b, „ h„n«. „ it"™ pJib?f,o!T-:^t;rfbT
""

On the 28nd of Auiraat 1840 • —. j .

took place in the W.nT^f'G.t^/^/L r™r"!«^»*
this great event was confinjj toTo in^ Jj^'^ *;;1':;'

played great vocal powers and a capacity for gettijZ^,arg. quantity of food. etc. In f«.t.*^e old a^^if.^ l!
u>g any ill effects therefrom. Well, it came in h.«^„ iT^.

IX^tr'^-^ ^'' -- 0^ ^''^ ««p-b«t r h'Tv:

« nnfT''^
^"* ^l"

^*"" ''*"' uneventful, when my parents took

N Y L ^trt "^ ^'^ '"'^ ""^°« tracks for b"X'W.r., and nght here is where my travela firaf ~.
"«"y^,

;^anii„, ,, ,„eidents of this voy4eXlt^,rrorv::fy
rehable, winch, of course, cannot be wondered at But XJ^e usual hardships attendant on a voyage of tt W^d^half a centuiy ago. we arrived at our dStination, which flldid not affect me to any great extent, though I wJ .^ntunderstand later, that then, as since; I pu^ ever^iy t^ ^much trouble as it was possible for a precocious kid to forLu^ateIn due course my father started- a Uiloring buskZol'

^rt ;r\^r''^' *°' «" ^^ advertiseLTCer;
thing was of the best .nd all wool." As a location for mlhe
3h T Pf"^ °"* " "''^ -•**'>'« one, for a iTttiT;'further up the Avenu. was an orchard, where I w^th otier"bright spirits." leamrf the art of climbing to teT^*^t



HOW TO TRAVEL WITHOUT MONBY

of our clothes and the near poasibility of a broken neck, these
expeditions generally resulting in my going to bed supperless
and standing up to eat uiy meals for a day or two.

1 may s y that right here my hobo proclivities began to
display themselves, for one day a funeral passed the store, and
I with several other urchins took it into our heads to follow it,

plodding along the whole way to Greenwood Cemetery. In due
course of time, after a fruitless search in all my old haunts,
the police were duly notified, and were just going to have
Canary Pond dragged, when they heard that something answer-
ing my description had been seen playing marbles outside the
principal gate at Greenwood, and sure enough there I was,
utterly unconcerned as to the hereafter, though, on being
delivered at home, I was painfully reminded that time brought
its penalties to the evil doer.

After two years, my parents decided to return to their
island home, and not having succeeded in losing me, took me
with them. Here, on arrival, my usual luck stood by me, for
having to land in a small boat, nothing must do but that I
enliven things by falling overboard. Any ordinary child would
have been drowned, but there are some things you cannot kill

I have heard some folks speak lovingly of their school
days. Not me. From my point of view, I did not see the
necessity of a school. I with others playing truant at every
opportunity, getting thrashed both at school and at home (both
ends as it were), but that had no more effect than pouring
water on a duck's back, and I am, to this day, not sure whether
we lost much by playing truant, but I am sure we enjoyed the
sunshine and the out-door Ufe. Thi^^ reminds me of the two
small boys who were kept home fro: hocl as it was raining
hard. An hour or so after, the two t .., were up to their necks
in a duck pond. Said one lad to the other, « Say, Bill, ain't
you glad it id raining so that we could not go to school?" I
almost believe it was pre-ordination, it hardened us and pre-
pared our constitutions for what was to come after. Well let
it go at that, anyway. So it went along till I reached the
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mataw .ge oM8 .nd I had worried my p^u into thdrgiving penniMMHt for my going to aea.

^^
The red letter day of my life wu the mondng when I «rt

w^ ^"* **r
**""**"* ^'^ "^•^) to »°down to Jheharbour when the achooner " Miechief," Captain Baker was

?h°^r^' L^ ?•" ^"""^ ^^*' "d »*»^ o«t "Ship

wi^ the .mdl bo.^ thinking it mart b. *m.a ona of imporfam^

Iw^^ '*
^T**

"^ "- P"^ °'"'=^ di,gu.tedtoTd
only . b^. I wa. duly «corted down into thetoweastle, and

Sr*?^ "^ ^!? *" ^ •'"^«°"- ««^ d«^ *J» liddermto the «nm-darkne«, the firat thing I «,cceeded in doing w«g
to cap«« the coffee kettle. I won't mention what the creV«id.
b«t they -aid it. To .qnare them, I .riced the bunch to my^ t ^."^ "°*^'' ^"^^y entertaining them, m> » they

was the best she had.

The long wished for day arrived, the day of sailing. The^citement of the moment took away the sting of paZg, but

»L -h r ''"f r'^ "™'' '*»' ^« ^'^ "«* pro.ieded imymUes when I was l«d up in my bunk with mal-de-mer, praying
that some one would throw me overboard «id end my mise^
Instead of which they took a fiendish delight in tortiric^ meWitt questiom, or this nnture. "Say. Son^ey, wiU I^yZa mce pie^ of &t pork, you can tie it with a string afd p^l
It up and down," etc., but in a day or two I was u7«nd a

K

for everybody from the captsin to the cook. N^eer wiUIforget my hrst going aloft. It is one thing to climb a t^ orpo^ on and, but it is another to go aloft in a schooner piling

T'^LT>^^' *'' *" ''' P'"""« «^ *^« same, to h^f

My, if you drop one spot of grease on to the deck. I will cutpieces out of you." or "yon will not get any 'duff' fir a wLk''
«1 1 ^t «-«r a" those difficulties In tinfe, b.t I wassI^Vfred of the sea. In fact, the only interest I took in my^^

iiH^
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piofeuion was to iiften to the spiniiiiig of yarns hj ths aailon

in the dog-watches. Aad they could reel them off, and I ac-

cepted them as a whole troth. Bat as I got older, I found that

Ananias was a trathful man compared to them. One seaman,

named Murray, was to my mind the acme of all that was great.

I gave him all that I had that was of any use to him, and I

would dt by him for hours and swallow with avidity all the

impossible yams he told me. I remember some of them now.

They ran something after this style:

—

" I was going round Cape Horn one winter in an old brig,

some years ago, and it was that cold that when the captain

shouted an order, the cook had to stand by with the frying pan

and catch the frozen words as they fell from his mouth, rush

tc tlie galley (cook house) and tliaw them out, before the order

could be understood;" or,

" I was beating around the Cape of Good Hope some time in

the CD's in the ' fixceluior,' a small brig only carrying eight

hands, when we ran into a gale that blew that hard, that if the

mate had not held the captain's hair on, it would have been

blown off."

I naturally asked who held the mate's hair on. "Why,
the second mate," he replied. I finally asked him who held

the last man's hair on, but he was not to be caught napping, for

he told me that " the last man did not need -anyone to hold his

hair ou. for he was bold-haaded."

And in regard to his advice, regarding my future, which

he apparently took great interest in, he impressed upon me the

fact that it was a mistake to marry, and quoted this as an
example. He said :

" I was living with a family in the old

country, and was in fact treated as one of them. You know
what that means, that you take anything that is put before

ycu and must not lack. Why, he said, there was steak for

dinner one day (one of those Indis rubber ones, no doubt von

have struck one). The son was the first to tackle it, but could

not make any impression on it, so he offered it to the dog, but

the dog waif wLie and wouldn't take it on. The mother said,
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KU^

I

" 1^-hj didu't jou eat yoor itMi, ^ohnnyr H« realM - P^i't

put .t or, tl,e «deiKH.rd. yoor father will be home Zcflr-

.rri,]I*"'
**'/*'"™ *° *•"' "mouton^- whaterer thai la. We

™T^r w r '*'"T
"* P«">^»>nco, in Bmil, whew ton^Usht I wa. dlowed to accompany the cepiin « hSP«^nnataon, on .hore. Well, I had plenty of time to «»Sft.t wa. to be .een. for a. we were "ieelZg " ™C7or a

*gent and everything else, and maybe iome three or fonr^won d el.p«, before he v ,«ld eee hia home poTa^nrii,Cgetbng a car«o of coffee for New York, then X^ i^lZfor the Argentine, and from tliere anywhere, and so on.

alonJtt
'7'**";

fu
^*'"^»>»«> " «™Ply a mde stretching

the vessek of all nationalities. This harbour is infeeS
witii ground sharks, tl,e danger from whom I was nnT^
witness. A negro employed on one of the many banjes fellmto the water. His comrades were pulling him' oTTy Whand« when a ground shark rose noiselessly and seized Z
unfortunate mjm just above the left ankle, and'it was^l^m^
pull hark, with the horrible result that the leir wL. nnM^J
nght off at the kn. scket But this is nofLS no"c^ ":",

life IS It le valued here. Here is an incident showing thUphase of the Brazilian character. I was leaning over th^ waSoverlooking the boat-landing, watching the boats plying to ISfro, when an altercation started between two inSwdLs ^thad not gone far when one out with his knife and plunged itinto tiie bc«om of the other, who fell dead at his dneculprit cool y walked away, no one attempting to stop Wm aI
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Tbn* WM one thing tiist yon wonld not ms nofw and Uiai

it, tht portnum lued to ooou off to tko diipt on a oatunann,

nid octainann boing a holloved out lys with <mtriggm to a
maner one to keep it from capciiing, and carried a large Mil.

He had a wicker baaket attached to his head, in the place of a

hat, ao in caae of heavy aeaa and a probable torn orer, he

eoold keep the mail dry. Now it ia ateam and motor boata^ etc.

On thia ooaat are foond the celrinated devil-fish, which
throw th<>mselvea high ont of the water, and whatever they fall

on they cling to with their powerful snckers, and it is death to

the awinimer if one falls on him. A number have been drowned
by them. I have seen them in thousands as they rushed along

aeawards, and if any boat is moored in their path it is carried

ont with them, though they generally have a knife or axe in

the boat and cut away from the kedge.

Well, there was nothing in the shape of cargo here for us,

but the captain had succeeded in securing one at Parahiba, 60
miles north of here, and there we were to take in coffee for

' Falmouth, England, where we would receive orders where to

deliver it.

It was only a night's run, but it was a night I will never

forget Our longboat, which was rotten and leaked like a
basket, was towed astern, and I, aa of least valne (in fact looked

upon as of no value at all), was put to bale the water out of her.

The night was pitch dark, a good breeze blowing, and every

time the vessel pitched, I thought the bow of the crazy old

boat would be pulled out. The experience was a hard one and
would have tried the nerve of a veteran. To show of what
little value a boy was deemed, I give this example. The
schooner's figure-head was the bust of a woman, and on which

the old mate (a grizzled old shell-back) devoted a lot - : cime

and paint. Well, he decided to paint it, and I had to gt with

him over the bow and hold the paint pot Here we had to stand

upon a rope (aa on a tight-rope) called a back rope, and it was

a case of one hand to hold oneself and the other to hold the

paint-pot, the usual ocean swell running. The sdiocmer was
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WM fnrioiw, and he toM mt (tnd thwt wm not th« A^JTS
two like me th«n that pot of pdnt 80 you cm ind« f«.

in the difference of then wd now. Now . rtewier foJ in^
the whole d«Unce (that conwt, of . «n.ll «chorTd J^ Ine carried ont lAead of the rm,l «,d dropped thi

•t night to « tree on the riw bank. • " ^ * "*'

^r^^i r ^ •
*'? '* ''"^^ "^ • gr~t time we had, for wenot only took m the dght., bat we took in a qnantih^fZ^

i^ZnT^h.^*^ *• "'«^" ^» »heirco;iS.;'ins
•tieet on high tripod., on which hang, a Urge pot I have am«k on my arm to mnember thi. inddent bT I^had a pL^

n,? ""'•? •^J*'W»« wa. in fan «ring. I ;„ ^
"

playfully pureed by the gang, when, not looking whm Iwm
^T*J*^

'*™*'** ^"*° «"« «* «'• «id tripod^nLu
«d h,^fn ?l'",!;P' "^ "" "^•" ''•" vociferating londly«d hittmg and kicking me in no light manner, tiU lluugjto get on my feet and run oat of their reach

"—»8~

of one that wa. preeented to an old lady by a Milor and o
ZhlT^l^'^ZTt'^'^^ ^ ^ ^"'^"^ than any other kin"»nd h^ the bad habit of repeating -I wi.h the old beggar w»
boarhood had a parrot of exemplary conduct and goodUn^
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m Ih^ d«ciM tiut if thitjr plaeid th« dd ladyt parrot for •

tin* witii tbo dooont qtMldng parrot, he would forgot th« bad

longuige, bat the tehme did not work oat as they sxfoetod.

In the oQMrie of a week or ao the old ladj called at the miii-

ister'a hooae to aee how the bird had improred, bat the no

•oooer opened the door of the room in which the parrots were

when her parrot eeroami ont as nsnal, ** I with the bid beggw
wab dead," to Im answered by the other parrot with theae worda,

" The Lord answer prayer."

Leaving here, we arrived in dae course at Ooemsey, where

we called on the way to Falmouth, and where I, having had

enough of the sea (as I thought then) stayed at home, none

the worse for my experience. In truth I had got that fat that

I could hardly get into my clothes. My father came on board

with the pilot and asked me how I liked it. I told him that

the profession was ; delusion and a snare, so while in this mood

he got me to consent to learn the " art " of printing. How on

eartli I and the rest of the bunch ever learned anything of the

business is a mystery, but we did, some of them filling re-

sponsible positions in New York up to the time of penning

these lines.

Having jnanaged to scramble through my apprenticeship

aomehov, I started off for the City of New York, where a

pnttSgi of my father's was employed in the office of the " Even-

ing Poet," then owned by the celebrated Cnllen Bryant There

is no doubt but that, according to the boys, I had a good start,

for I immediately called at a boardint^-houae where some two

or three of my old school mates were installed. Well, this waa

where the fat got into the fire. They took right hold of me. One

asked me if I had heard of the White Elephant. I told him

that I had read of the sacred white elephant of India, but did

not know that he was a denizen of New York City. So the

boys, after feeding me up, proposed taking me out to see the

"elephant." I was at a loss to understand, but alas, I soon

understood. But aa the said introduction is pretty well
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Ftfii. Ht oAn ipolM of BtfttOi, who iM Hid WM alw^yi

nady for any maupney. Vor «xaBpl«, whm ia Londoii wftii

l^m Tlnuab for private oibibitloa, my fathor wai taadioff

at Um door of tha Bt Jamaa Hall, wImd ha obaarrad a nooatad

guitiaiiiaii with an attasdant riding bahiad, and hatiaf rMid a

mimbar of daaeriptioDa of the Dnko of WaUiagton (tha Inn

Dnka) ha MW that it waa him. So ha roahad in to BaiaUD and

laformed him of who waa coming, and what doaa Banram do^

hot ha diaiMd tha little fellow np ia Ua favoarite ooatoma o(

Napolaoa Bonaparte, w that when the Duke entered there waa

the litUe feUiw with hie arma croaaed oa hia breaat, the faworita

attitode of the little Coreican. The Dnke patting him on tiM

head eaid, " Who are yon, my Uttle manr getting the reply that

greaOy tickled him. Tom Thumb replied, **! am Napoleon

Bonaparte." Mind, thia waa jnat after the Continental war

and aooc. after Wellingtim had won the battle of Waterloo, eo

yon may imagine the hnmonr of the iitnati<m. Bamnm viaited

n./ father many years after in the Idaad of Onemacy.

They dined together at Gardner's Boyal Hotel, and weia pleased

to meet again. That recalls how Bamnm fooled the people of

New York (and they like to be fooled) some years ago. Ha

advertised a Buflslo hnnt over in New Jersey " Admisaion free."

Well, the peo' ' were amased, they thought it strange that he

would gi/e a free show, anyhow they thronged serosa the North

Biver, th« ferry-boate being crammed to the uttermost, and

when they got there they found four miserable buflslo calves,

but instead of hunting them, thqr had to be pushed into the

midde of the field. However, the people wended their v»y

back to the city rather enjoying the practical joke (as they

thought) of this celebrated buffalo hunt, and quoted to one

another that Bamnm made nothing out of it anyway, only to

find out later on that Bamum had chartered the feny-boata

for the day and had aeooped in thousands of dollars, but aa

he informed them later <m, that not only had he made money

out of the ferr^-boata, but that he had aold the buffalo calves to

a butcher in Washington Market, where thcgr had been eold
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H when we two meet hL^o„ti?,*^^T ""•" *^ '^^rf'

had introduced into iS^Z^^^'J T °**"*' P"^' ^

Mme bUled for the TWte, 5LT^^ °^'"*^ to «» her
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The Windeor,

Mr. John Bobin,
Montreal, April 17th, 1911.

757 Cadienx St,

Mcmtreal.
Dear Friend:—

""Hog the Mtndi dm. i!l^A?T' "^ '•'""Iw
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Wo were oommanded by Her Meet Ondoja Majesty the
Ute Qaeen Victoria to appear at Windsor Castle in 1866, wbUe
in London.

If conrenient and yon would like to call, I wiU be pleased
to meet you any morning this week after ten o'clock.

Thanking you for kindly remembering me and my dear
party so many years, I remain.

Most sincerely,

(Signed), Countess M. Lavinia Magri
(Mrs. General Tom Thumb).

COUNTESS M. LAVINIA MAORI
(MRS. OKNKRAL TOM THUMB)

••UCN UTB HO. I, e. k. . MiDDuaono. MASa..

u.a.A.

But to get back to where I left off. I loafed around for a
while, the lust of travel strong within me, when turning over
the leaves of one of the daily papers, I saw an ad calling for
green hands to go whaling, apply at South St

That caught my fancy right away, and it was not long
before I had appUed, and being young and strong was snapped
up as quickly as a kingfisher would gobble up a herring. I
was shipped off by boat and rail to New Bedford, where I
reported to the agent, who promptly placed me in a boarding
house where tl^ predominant food was mush and Johnny^ake
and where we would be looked after bo that we "could not get
away. In the course of a few days, I with a number of other
ne'er-do-weels were signed on as ordinary seamen on the whal-
ing bark "Oeeok the gnd" Captain Hogan (generally known
as " BuUy Hogan ")

. We were equipped with an outfit of shoddy
(dog's wool and oakum) through which you could blow peas,
at a price some 800% beyond ifa value, and which, if in luck,
you nught pay up in the course of three years hardship. For
here it might be explained how we were paid. The men got one
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b«rrd of oil out of eveiy 160, the captain aae ont of ev«ry
the mate and other offipen in like prop<»rt1on, so you can in
gine the chances for making a fortune wh«m yon might not (

a " Mow " in a twelvemonth or even more.

However, the vessel was ready for sea, and we started
on a cold day, the snow falling fast, and as medley a crowd
men as could be picked up in the country, consisting of him
white, yellow and of every nationality under the sun.

In due course we got down to the whaling grounds in t

tropics (the habitat of the sperm wh; je), but whose numb<
aro so depleted that it is a weary hunt, and the few an ve
shy. Life on a whaler will, I think, interest the general road(
Men are placed in the "crow's nest" near the mast-head
keep a look out for whales, and one day the welcome cry
heard, " There she blows I " Instantly aU was commotion, ea
man doing his allotted task, such as placing water, biscuit, et
into the boats, and in an incredible space of time the boats s
away. I pulled the midship oar in the second mate's boat, i

light task, said oar being 18 feet in length, and off we went
pursuit, and when near enough, and that is with the boafs b<
nearly touching the huge fish, the boat steerer plunged tl

harpoon into the hump behind the head. The fish immediate
sounded, that is settles down into the depths of the sea the sar
as a large block of stone would, then off lie starts, always in t]

wind's eye, and the line attached to the harpoon is reeled (

over the chuck at the bow at a tremendous rate. When it w
checked the boat was dragged through the water at such
rate that the water was curling 2 feet higher than the gunwa
of th boat and not a drop coming in, and you had to hoi
on to your seat to remain on it. When after a while he tire
we hauled in the slack line so as to get within lancing distanc
when off he would dash again, taking every foot of line oi

of the tubs where it is coiled, and the bowman stands read
with an axe in case it fouls to cut away to avoid being draggc
down with him. But after covering many miles the grei

weight of the boat begins to tell and he is tired out, and ^

Hi' iijii. A.t

ii
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drow up cloac enough for the boat-iteerer to pfut two lancet into

him. Now the etrnggle begins, the huge fiah lashes the water

into foam with his powerful taO, circling round and round,

and the sharp order " Pull three, back two " is obeyed to the

utmost of our powers, for one Wow from that tail would make

matchwood of the boat, and the sharic would dispose of the

crew in a swift and silent manner, nothing being left by the

sharks but the blood-stained ocean. After a prolonged struggle,

and when eyerybody is nearly played out, you hear the welcome

news that he is spouting blood. Then we know that the fight

is nearly over, though we have to work like Trojans to keep out

of his way as he lashes the water with his tail, and rolls around

in his death struggle. You can imagine the velocity with which

he rolls when the lances, which are made of the finest steel

and as thick around as a man's finger, are twisted up like a

corkscrew, but in a short while he is floating, an inert mass

of blubber.

Now, all that can be done is to lie by on the lee side of the

fish, and when night comes on a lantern is hung up on the

boat*s mast for the guidance of the ship which may not reach

us till morning, so all hands eat a piece of biscuit and drink

a cup of water, and coil themselves up any way they can and

get a nap. The excitement of killing was all right, but when in

due course the fish is got alongside, the glamour of whaling

disappears, ii is worse than working in an abattoir, the deckB

reeking with oil (the scupper holes being plugged so as .none

can run out), and accompanying this were heaps of blubber

and blood.

However, during the six months we were out I took ' irt

in the killing of three, each totalling some 250 barrels oi oil-

Well, according to law it is compulsory for whaling vessels to

put into tlie nearest port at the expiration of six months and

give the men liberty for a day or so, and it was glad tidings

for the crowd to learn that we were going to put into Barbadota,

one of the West India Islands. I, in particular, was more

than pleased, as I had had more than enough of whaling.

Mitt -••
'

-' —
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3W, for if 1 do I will L^nr^^lJl' «"°* ^"^ "'^ «*«

prior to onr wri^ fc, «??w«t^'t„^%'^. "»«»*^

of dl on it. bend withZ dJI^?^^
to rtwd a fuU cm)

»• «id told me tTSt i^J2?*r^' ''^•^ ^« ««^

I got on to mT mT I Jl^ f^ ^* 7" ^y*"« °«". wd u

later mnch to the m.Ws^^^'^Tl^ '^\'°°™
wlule alongeide and tiie eoimTwere i^ ^ k^* Z!-

^^ *

«'tt«nig lot of rufflana a« hi».rfi-L
"'*"'*^ ^"° * nghting,

.
w *" ""*> '' '"'J. "onld not b< credited
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off I went down to the boat IaDd!n^ wfaore I invKted my ado
dolkr in CBgigbif • bost to pit me off to th« nid ymul

Thew'i an old Mjing tiiAt "Old Nick" looks ont'for
«• own. Be th«t M it migr, I had itnick it right, for the
cptiin not only knew mj father, but there wm a oouin of
mine among the crew (4), eo I waa aU right for dothei, etc
I new left my haven of refuga tifl the "Ooeola" had be&x
gone aomo days for I had heard that they eometimea retained
in the eoone of a day or two ao aa to catch the mnaways.

Barbadoea ia an ideal place for a sailor. It haa a miied
poH«tion, and fruit and liquor we/e cheap, and when a man-
of-wat waa th«^ the name of the hotel wa. changed to th.name of tte aaid Teaael. 80 it waa getting rwumed pnjtty often.
Howe-nding waa a favourite paatime with iMlora. They would
gallop up and down the Bay Boad hollering and shoutinir.

J^
to

^^ on «»nehow. That remind, me of one particolw

ri^. l!^ "i
"heU-back. took a nodon to go for a horaeback

rtjWe «d make arr«,gem«nt., and he did «> in this mmZ
B«y, Mister, hare you got a long-backed horse?" The pro-pmtor rephed that they were aU pretty much of one iL^and naturally asked why he particularly wanted a long^S

out, and It had to be a long one."
^^

.i^nJ?' J""^ *°*. *^ ""^^ ""^ '"^^•^ on board, we-larted for London, where we duly arrived. On arrival lettere

I JTi^^'^^'J'^''
^'^ "' "'^ -™^"' "Si tii^S»a that I wended my way home, which I dutifully did, afterb«ng away over two ye«m with the only visibte res^Hfbeing personaUy on hand with what I stood up ii^^t u^Py •• » «k- I Icfed around for a while, Imt^ ^JJ

tired. Hearing of the "Excelrior" (here I irill toyTd^
the render a pen picture of the « fast-and-furioua " brig "Ex

%

^I^^UiWtiiaiA
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oelsior"). She wm one of t)i« dan of tmmIs built at t]

time \fj the mile and cut off in lengtiis u raqnired. To pi

out the bow «r stem yon had to be iometiiing of an expc
She did not ride tiw aeas, as the poet aayi, but she battel
and amaahed them up as she pushed her way through the
How she eyer made a passage was a mysterjr. She had nol
rope, but when you went to pull on it you measured ye
length on the deck and deemed yourself lucky to fall inside
the rail and not on the outside. Her sails were a mass at ho
a^d patches, there being no canvas on board to repair the
aad as a climax to all this, the cook acted as second mate
ptght (keeping the captain's watch) besides his daily duti
He kept said watch by having a good sleep, while we in 1

watch would do likewise, letting the crasy old tub go whi
she liked, yet in spite of all this we in due course got to o
destination. As to accommodation she was teeming with n
and cockroaches.

Well, aa I mentioned above, she was again ready for m
and my. cousin was again going in her, so, of course,
thought it a good idea to honour them with my company, tl

time being bound to Santos, Brasil, for a load of coffee,
which port we duly arrived.

At this time the Franco-Prussian war was on and a lar
fleet of French and Oerman vessels were lying in Santos, t

loaded with coffee, but afraid to proceed to sea, as they stoc

a good chance of being captured by the frigates of eiih
country. And, I tell you in confidence, these large bodies
sailors made things hum for fair. The police there nre sen
military and small in stature, and when a band of these sailoi

on mischief bent, met one of them, he was seL jd, stripped
his rifle and clothes (said things being thrown in the harbor
Why, one night they invaded and took charge of the on
theatre there, and would not pay or leave; nor was it unusu
for a bunch of them to enter a place where liquor was so!

and call for drink which they did not intend to pay for, ai
they were duly served, the proprietor being apprehenuve i
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to the molts of a tefoMl. Wdl« thingi got so bod that troopi

w«t« aent down from San PaiQi, an inland town loma dia-

tance away. That tettled it. They remained aboard their

leapectiTe shipe, knowing what was good for them.

After some two weeks here, and our cargo all on board,

we made a start lor Falmouth, England., and where on arrival

our generous captain, according to promise (we having been

short of prcTiaions the greater part of the pasMge), regaled us

magnificently with " two boiled potatoes apiece." In the course

of a few days, after having sampled most of the good things

at onr ow^ expense, the captain got orders to take our cargo

to Hamburg, and after s tough passage—and it is a tough

passage in the North Sea in winter—^we reached the mouth of

the Elbe, where we found a French frigate exchanging pri-

soners of war. Securing the services of a tug-boat we were

towed up to the moorings opposite this old historical town,

and where those who wished could be paid off. I, as usual,

had had enough of it, and with a shipmate of the like ilk (that

is after painting the town red) took the Continental steamer

for London, and from thence by rail to Southampton, then by

S. W. Co.'s steamer to Guernsey, where I landed the next

morning after oyer twelve months hardship, with not enough

to pay a cab to the house. In fact, I remember on one oc-

casion getting home after a long voyage with some $10.00 or

$12.00, at which announcement my father was so surprised

that he wits speechless for some moments. And the habit of
•'•'

parting " has stuck to me. Why, some years ago, to the sur-

})rise of my fellow workmen, I put $10.00 into a bank in Fulton

Street, Brooklyn, but it only laid there a week. I was afraid

it would get rusty. In fact, though it was a base calumny, the

boys said that I hired a room opposite the bank so that I

could watch it. Well, I own it worried me while it was

there, so I drew it out and " blew " it in to make sure of it.

That reminds me of the Irishman who had heard of the great

comfort of a feather bed, got a feather and placed it on the

bare floor. He laid on it all night and when arising in the

iiili tmmt^m
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TlM iwtlvw wv moit Mmdl7, «id w« turf to TWt •
MBlwr of them, gotting pntkj weU loqiuiiited. While ooi
wriWng one day, I eqiied • nun at • dietuee poliinf at a
rape that wai attached to the foot of a tiee. Strolling om
to aee what was doing, I found that he waa atnngling a Uaek
dog. When he had choked the life oat of the nnfortonat*
animal, I aaked what he did it for, and wai infonned that thewd dig (it had to le a black one) woold be indneratei
and the aahea oied for medical pnrpoaea.

The Kanakas are expert swimmers, and I hare seen them
diTO down in deep water and fetch up ban of railroad iran
that had aUpped out of the slings when a Tessel waa dis-
charging. Thejr dive after the celebrated coral (large white
coral, the shape, and caUed cabbage coral) and remain under
water a long time. They carry on a war of extermination with
tlieir greatest eliemy, the shark; they will dire underneath him
and rip him open with a knife, never failing. Thsy also have
another way of dealing with the shark. They have a sharp-
pointed piece of wood which they put into the open mouth of
tte m, and when he snaps his jaws together he cannot open
It, and thus drowns.

The women, when walking to the Uttle church, would go
barefooted and put their shoes on at the door. It was right
here that I deemed it a mistake to be honest. I with other*
had run a Uquor bill with a man named Shaw, and not having^
any « ready " left haJ decided to let the " foretopeail » pay ij
when just as the lines were being cast oflf, the said" Shaw-
appeared on the scene. WeU, he spoke to the skipper for a
minute or two, and the captain called out to me (I was going
up aloft at the time to loose the sails) asking me if he was to
pay him hlslf the amount he had charged. I said yes, only for
the said Sliaw to sing out to me, "I hope you wiU fall and
break your neck." I told him that "curses like chickens came
home to roost," but I would hsTO got that money back if it
had been possible.
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W«U, after • fin* wwthtr pMMfe, w aniTvd at Pante

AnBM^ « hagt lalld•loek•d^ hariMr, and bar* w* comnwncad
taUag in tha cofba. Wa bad to do all «ha loading and iiii>

loading in ihoM daji, and in tropical dimstea lika tbia it

oama bard. Here w* only bad balf a da/i liberty, bat we

aqoeeied a lot into it Tbe natitre liqsor bare ia partienlarly

baady to tboee not need to it, and we ware aoon making tbingi

bum. We were to be at tbe boat landing at 5 o'clock, I witb

mj nioal lock coming to grief. I bad a lire fowl in one band

anid a doaen or ao of eggi in a bandbercbief in tb* otber. and

to reaob tbe boat on* bad to walk nrt Kmie 40 yarda or ao on

a aingle plank. I waa nnable to negotiate it, one foot wanted

to go one way and the otber the oppoaite, and between tbe raga-

riea of the two I fell overboard amidst tbe langbter and jeen of

tbe rest, breaking the eggs and drowning the fowl, bat was

nltimately MuA oat and got into tbe boat. -We got to the

ship's side more by good luck than good management, and

some bad to be hoisted oTor tbe side like dead dieep.

Panto Arenas is worth a word or two. It is snogged away

on the shore ol an immenae natnral basin, almoat landlocked.

Near by was PeLean Idand, on which a namber of theae Mrdi

dwelt It may not be genmlly known why the figare of tbia

bird is largely used over the entrances of hospitals and

cbariteble institations in the old ooontry. Well, the pelicaii

when not able to obtain food for her young, plncks the flesh

from her breast eo that they will not sufbr hanger. On thii

Island also we nsed to go every Saturday afternoon for a boat-

load of cocklcA and periwinkles, as they were plentiful and

large. To get fresh water for the ship we had to go with the

largest boat (placing a cask in her) some four or five milet

away to the small river Baranca, a bar extending across the

mouth, which can only be crossed at the top of high water

Getting over the bar all right and proceeding up the river slowly,

you could notice every here and there what appeared to be ai

old log lying in the mud on the bank, but it was no log. 1\

was an ugly alligator sunning himself. This river swarmi
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with thmi, aiid w» oftm g»T« not • prod with th« bo«t book

wh» doM enou^. I got • b«d tMro on ont of th«e «-

peditiont. It ii • bMk bwddng job dipping w»tw om tht

ddo of tho boat, M boing in •htllow wtttr tt the wurM rf

th« rlTtr, whwo th. w»t« ta pumt, I thought it would be

much OMior to ttwid in the water and hwd it up to Mother

in the boet WeU, it wee much eeeier, end I wee chuckling

at my labcr-eaviiig derice, when eomething bruahed peet

me. I gate a yell and made one epring into the boat, thinking

it waf an alligator. But it waan't I waa wearing looee

oreralla iau the tide had ruAed in, but I did not go back

again.

The wooda here are UteraUy aUve with parrota, macaws,

and nimieroua other gaily plumagod birds and snakes in galore,

the carpet snake, with his skin of yellow and black squares,

being of great aixe, and it waa a sight, though a deafening one,

to fire off a rifle and see the myriads of macaws and panota

rise in affright shrieking and screaming as only they can.

This part of the globe would be almost nninhabitaWe, if

it were not for the Punta Arenas "doctor," as it is called,

and that is a sea breeae that blows in on to the shore monung

and CTening with perfect regularity. Where it comes from

«nd where it originates is a great proof of the mighty power

and of the every day control of the Great Creator. No one else

can explain. Staying here some weeks was pretty monotonous,

and the yams that were told would fill a large volume. Here

was one that was told of the cabin-boy on his return from his

first voyage, and was relating what he had seen to his grand-

mother. He toUl her, among other things, that he had seen

mountains of sugar, rivers of rum and flying fish. The old

lady Ustened attentively, and after a moment or two of

thought remarked: "WeU, Sonny, I believe there are moun-

tains of sugar and rivers of rum, but you'll never get me to

believe there are flying fish."

The great difBcnlty in visiting foreign places for Jack is

the lingo, but he gets along somehow. Of course it is a dis-

:'^
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«M I wffl hm gift • oiM in pdnt:—
Two gwtimtt i»«t from N«ir York to Ptrit ioiM w«.

SSI J!f^L! T.^ «n«gnifl<«it pllkr, Dick tnrnad ti

^^^^i^^J^ (I might h«o inform tlu

. »il ? 'T'' •* • 'wn**"",* » Dick poUtdT Mkrf
• Frmchman who wa, rt«ding by, "Who built ttut mom.-wot? Tho Iiwchmtn .hmgged hi. .honldem nod ttxAuA,

fcir-Zr^r-" '»<* '-""king that ho mnt h.^

«rJliS^^""^ T"- ^ ^y <" t^o l*ter the pdr woreo«^^ wnlki^g wh^ . u^j .ttMided funerml pMi^.l3

^ funewl it WM to be nnrewd with . Amg «,d "Je

Zr '^^^II.
So the poor felJow i, d-d, i/ h.. thaS

Sn>it ^i?^'* ' '"^^ P*'*y ^" i"-* coming ont,when ^ck with hM wnd curiodty wked . by-rt«ndw who

PM. Then he got mid Mid told his informant th^ he

Z :^'^::^: ^ - «.« ne .mprend peeV fune^'

in th? T^..'^*^ f°" than the Tunul heartiness that we joinedin the old-lame chantie getting the anchor up, and it il I feU

^•rf pas^ige that it is for an outward. The one. we ™hny^j parents, friends, not fo^retting the best gir,^™
*. otter opened up a vista of the tiie we woulfLethl'
ttm^ The sailor never went home empty handed in thi.
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Wdl, in do* eonne wa anWid at tht Port of Xx>iidoo«

•Hu MOM thirtMD or foartwn moniht of maaaiKij, ud tiio

crowd dolMnniiMd to hart • diaoor tt tomo hottl befoi« m
drifttd tput, and tlM IdM wu duly nrricd oat. It wu •
«re«t gitlMriog at that dinner table, I don't know what the
waiten thought about it, and jon would hear aometbing like

thia: ''Say, Bill, paai down aome of that ahlTerjr shakery
•tuff* (Uaac mange), or "Say, ni take eome of that
'inyrtery'* (oiMt pie). In fact, they had a nickname for

«ferythinft each name being nndentood by aeamen, and waa
Dutch to anybody elaa.

Aa uanal I went home without money or marblee to get
Utted out, and waa received with aa much pleasure aa if I
had come home laden with the wealth of the Indies.

I had not been kicking about long when I ran againit
an old shipmate who was going up to London to join the ship
" City of Adelaide " which was bound to the rery place that
I wished to go to, and that waa Australia, and she was going
to Addaide, South Australia, so I packed up and started

off again.

I think it will be of interest to the reader to hare a detailed
account of life on a passenger ship at the time of which I
•write, there being only one or two steamers plying to the Anti-
podes at that time, and they did not make much better time
than the clipper sailing vessels. Well, we will start on this
voyage together. AU hands were ordered on board on a cer-
tain day and hour. They duly arrived in various stages of
intoxication, hardly to be wondered at as before parting it was
" Take one with me, old men "; " It will be a long time before
you get another," and so on. This did not affect the working
of the ship, as the shore gang remained on board till we reached
Gravesend, where we anchored for the night. Next morning
the pasfiengerg came aboard (carrying only 1st and 2nd). The
saloon was, of course, aft, flush with the main deck, forming
a poop deck. The second class quarters were forward, a por-
tion of the forehold being fitted up into staterooms, the centre

-*;

Mmn Ml linn!
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forming their dining room—not so good as the steca'agt of ih

steamers crossing the Atlantic to^ay. The decks were l:':ti'Te<

with their belongings, and many a little knick-knack in tl <' wtx;

of loraries disappeared, never to be found. In the deck aovts

is a cow, for supplying milk to the saloon passengers. A nu^b>.

of pens with sheep are lashed around the main deck, while 01

the poop, what appears to be a seat all round it (and it i

so used) is filled with fowls, ducks and geese. Everythinj

liad to be carried alive in those days. There were no facilitie

as now, cooling chambers, condensers, etc. Why the wate

was carefully handed out daily, for a sailing vebsel oonld tak

no chances of running short, for she could not get into poi

when she wished, as a steamer, but was at the mercy of th

winds and tides, and it might take weeks to reach a port tha

would not be any great distance away.

The tugboat towed us clear of the river, and we wer

lucky in getting a fair wind that carried us clear of the channc

in a few days, ships being weeks sometimes beating thei

way down. By this time all have settled down and get ac

quainted and begin to amuse themselves in various wayi

People travelling to-day speak of the hardships of a gale o:

an ocean steamer, where in spite of all they have food an<

warmth. Here was the difference. We ran into a heavy gal<

one of many before we reached our destination, when yo
could hear the rushing of feet on the deck as the men hui

ried to obey the orders to shorten sail, the various officei

shouting their orders at the top of their voices, the win

shrieking through the rigging, sailc banging and fiappin

while the ship plunged and rolled in a manner not describabli

Added t< this the hull of a wooden ship creaked and worke

to an almost incredible extent, worked as the term was "lik

a basket." Again, the vessels of that time were not like th

monsters of to-day showing a side like a wall out of reach c

everything but of very high waves. But the " City of Ad(

laide,'*' only 800 tons, was loaded, and only Aiowed a few fe<

frwn the water-line, and the waves would tumble aboard an
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flU her deck up to the tq) of the rafl, and the men at the

braces hardly knew whether they were inside or ontside, but

I/O hear them singing as they pulled away at the halyards, you

would think that they liked it. To give the reader an idea of

the Tolume of water that came aboard, and the force of it,

a strong breakwater had been built right across the after-deck

to save the fore part of the saloon being broken in. This break-

water was built of 4 to 5 inch planks, strongly braced and

bolted, but in one of the gales we struck, that was smashed up

into matchwood, and the saloon flooded out, and it was some-

times difficult to put up the usual bill of fare, and the pas-

sengers had to content themselves with anything the.f could

get, and for warmth, the one solitary stove in the centre of

the saloon was more a source of danger than benefit. How-

ever, Providence has kindly ordained that there is more fine

weather than bad, and time goes on, the passengers parade

the deck, gazing at other ships, for there were more to be

seen then, playing quoits, shuffle board, etc.

As regards the crew, the adage "more rain, more rest"

held good, and the gale was to them a certain advantage, for

when the last stitch of canvas had been taken ofE that could

be, all he had to do was to sit down and let the wind blow

him along, and he generally expressed a hope that it would

last a while.

It was during these periods of idleness that we jrot our

ship's band together. A Swede played the violin, another the

concertina, another had a tambourine, and one with the bones,

and we used to go aft to the break of the poop, and play to

the saloon passengers. Of course, T need not mention that we

did not in any way approach the Guards' or Sonsa's Band,

but this I do say, that it was enjoyed by those passengers to

a greater degree than they had enjoyed the others when on

terra firma. Now, the steward was heard to remark how little

milk the cow gave to what the one did on the previous passage,

the same applying to the supply of " hen-fruit " by the fowls,

but it could have been explained to him, but it wasn't, that
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we Med to milk the cow during the silent watches of the nigh
Othere could have bfen seen crawling on their hands and kne
on the lee side of the poop, groping for eggs, and used ft

our special benefit as fore-castle passengers.

Crowing the line in those dayt was not the farce that :

is now. There was no going to a gold-laced captain, for :

mattered not who you were, king or peasant, lady or maic
servant, it was pby or pay, and it was pretty rough play «
far as the male passengers were concerned. Shaved with
large wooden razor, the lather consisting of a vile compoun
of soap, far, grease, etc., dumped into a large sail &led witl
water and tumbled about till half-drowned, and many a on
regretted that he had not paid. Here in the tropics we woul(
often have a feed of flying fish, the vessels being low in thi
water many would be found every morning, then also we wouh
catch the dolphin and albicore, and it was a treat in thos(
days of salt horse and salt pork.

Well, every day was pretty much as the day before, bu
we got over the 96 days that brought us to an anchor »f Pori

,
Adelaide. Even to-day, after a passage of six or ^ays
It is quite an event when the pilot comes aboaro as
SMigers crowding to get a glimpse of him, so you cai xmaginc
what It meant to those who had been tossed about oa the ocear
for some 96 or 100 days, when one came aboard. He was al-
most torn to pieces for he generally brought off letters and
papers from the folks at home. The city of Adelaide is 9
miles from the port, and is reached by rail or vehicle. If you
cannot afford either, you would have to do as we often did, use
foofs horses and pad the hoof.

Jack's first night ashore is generally a replicati... of his
last day leaving home, the only difference being thai leaving
home he said it was to drown regret, and the excusf or this
was that he was like a man just let out of prison, and was
bound to "let her go." The Wharf Hotel, Port Adelaide, was
• favonte resting place of the bunch, and there were some
great doings at times, a fight occasionally between two rival

iiiaiiiiliiiiiki
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ships' companies. ArgumentB were more forcible than lucid.

Here is a case in point:

—

An Irishman belonging to one of the ships in port was

loudly declaiming against England and the great and good

Queen Victoria and only stopped for want of breath. While

he was silent, a Swede took up the same refrain only to be

summarily knocked down by the Irishman. He naturally asked

the Irishman why he had knocked him down. " Why," says Pat,

« for calling down tlie Queen and the Ould Country." " But,"

said the Swede, "you were doing it." "Thafs all right,"

said Pat, " I can do it, but I am not going to let you or any-

one else do it."

At this time it was a difficult thing to keep the crews from

deserting. There was the lure of the gold fields, not only were

high wages being paid, as labour was scarce, but very few got

clean away. The mounted police got $25.00 for every man

they caught, and they would follow them as far as a hundred

miles up country.

I am now going to tell you something that you will think

rather far fetched, but it is the truth. Most of the prisoners

in the jail here were runaway sailors, or were in for small

misdemeanors, and they were paid so much a day for work

done, the sailors making tents (being handy with the palm

and needle) and others at various things. Well, for example,

a holiday came along, perhaps the local races, and the said

prisoners were allowed to attend them, receiving the strict in-

.

junction that if they were not in at a stated hour, they would

be locked out, and I believe it was the only place of the kind

in the whole world where prisoners were ever seen running as

hard as they could not to be locked out, but I guess things

have altered by now. This recalls tc mind the two

tramps meeting in the prison yard. "Hullo, Bill, what

are you doing here? What have you bven up to?" " Oh, nothing

at all," said Bill. " I was walking along when I saw a piece

of rope lying on the ground, so I picked it up, when a cop

touched me on the shoulder and asked me what I was doing

.-;»^,.^^^«-.-•.A^^-.-.i^>^
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With th.t COW. 'WlMfo<«r?'i,Mw«wd,«dbyJi^i,tl

S^IT •*,*^ "d ^^ «>« «>Pe «d I did not kiwBut Bay, Jw^ what aw you in for?"" Oh, nothiiw at all I

«Mn^ and he feU. I a-irted him to ria^ Mid wa. walking«
^^L^''^^

to me, 'What ar. yon doing with^w.
^ *t^L-^ v"™ *"'*'*^' ^ ^P^ *»»« oW gent to

2;w?^ *f?" .^ «°* '*"^ «* my fingers, and I did ;knowit" A few days after tBe two of them had a row «,
•«P»Tate the other the one called, «What time ia' it
to be qmddy answered by the other "Jmrt milking time"Ade «de u a dean, weU kept dty, «»d we pud a vito Glenelg^ sewide reeort, where the maUa are landed.

rL^rS"" "^ "^J""
"• • "^ <rf «^<«mtaim. .p whiol

CMis panUld Witt tte engine. Sonth Australia has its dra

«T' !^** ^*^ '^ hot winds at Xmas time, sand storD
•makes, hzards of all sorts and sizes, ants, which arevoracious that if a buUock dropped deak you'would in a f<hours only find the bones, every vestige of meat, hide ete «devoured by the« p^ts. This is the habitat of the sh^

and other birds of bright plumage.
Saturday afternoon was a great day with the crew. \used to have boat races for a certain sum (not a large one

clean tt tn I
^**' ""^ **" *^' ^'^^ «>« «^««i=g befordean the bottom weU, and then blacklead it, a boat th^treat^

tmTnr'' :^"^' ^'^^ ^***'- Then' we would ^t
^^rJi T' *^''" "'"^^ '°' *'^« °«^* "^t^^oo"- There w.one boat and crew we were kind of doubtful about, so to ml^-ore we during the night hauled that boat up on 4e sand «nailed a kerosene tin to the keel with ),« ™L*i. • x- T
van) w»ii *i. r,, .

' ™ *°® mouth pointing foiward Well, the foUowing day we all turned up, our crowesp^ially feeling pret^ good, for the proprietor S tte^iHotel, a real sport, said hot porter and t^ was good for th

MM mttimtiiiMi hJ^i^ia^
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wind, and he had re^ed us to r eh an tOLitaat that we ought

to have had wind enon^ to beat the greatest oanmen in the

world. He was also the starter. The word " Go " was given

and away we wei^t, all the boats gaining on the one above men-

tioned, for the very good reason, that the harder thej pulled

the slower they went, and they soon tumbled that something

was amiss and they beached her and discovered the practical

joke, the result being that .'nstead of the winner taking the

money, it was laid out to " the best advantage " for the benefit

of all hands at the Wharf Hotel. We used to go over to the

Peninsula and visit a native camp, taking some tobacco with t>9.

The Australian aboriginal is one of the lower strata of man*

kind, short, pot-bellied, knock-kneed, and with small limbs,

so that he is far from being a thing of beauty. His "gin"
(wife) is not much better. They are partial to eating snakes,

the manner of catching being thus. Finding a snake they

would with a pronged stick pin him to the ground just back

of the head, and cut the said head off. They then skiimed it

and cooked it in the hot embers of their wood fire. For a

lit^'s tobacco, of which they are very fond, they would dance

some of their weird dances, etc. They will not work and the

Government issues food rations and two blankets apiece a year.

Anyone serving them with liquor was severdy punished. The

only known good purpose for which they can be utilized is as

trackers, they being used by the police for that purpose, and

they will track a man or beast over a sandy desert by signs

not known or visible to anyone else.

It is here and with these people that the boomerang is

used, and with which weapon the reader, no doubt, is well

acquainted. There are large sheep-ra^ ?hes in this part of the

country, which calls to mind a yam «. id me at this time.

An Englishman and a German held' sheep ranches ad-

joining one another. The German had a dog that had the

bad habit of chasing and worrying the sheep. So the English-

man called on his German neighbor and complained about it,

«nd told him that he would have to kill the dog. But the

dttiilUta ^-"'^^
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German demurred, saying that the dog was a good one anc
did not want to kill him. However, an idea had entered
Englwhman'g head and he said to Hana: "Say, Hang
know what we can do to stop him from worrying' the sh
without killing Fun." Hans, much pleased, asked how. « We
said the other, " simply by cutting his tail off." « All right "

f

Hans. They got a block o£ wood, and tied the four legs of
dog together. Hans had the axe while the Englishman h
the tail on the block. Hans up with" the axe, the Englishn
g*ve a aharp puU on the dog, bringing its neck on the bl
and off went the head. Hans looked down and remark
Uootness, gracious, we have cut the wrong end off." « Wei

replied the other, "it will cure him from worrying sheep ai

So time sped rapidly on and the time had come wl
we had to make a start for the old country, having a f
cargo of wool (every pound of which was paying 3c a poun
and a full list of passengers. The last thing to come on boa
was the live stock, a fresh cow, etc., and off we went t

voyage home being pretty much of a replica of the palsa
out, but in due course we reached our destination in safei
As usual, I, as soon as paid off, started off for a visit to i
folks, not burdened with « filthy lucre," but in good health ai
spirits.

Had been home only a week or so, and had been out f
a horse nde in thfl pouring rain (one way of taking pleasun
when my father informed me that a certain shipowner left
message for me to call on him. I duly presented myself ,

his house, and he asked me to take a berth on board the bri
Nora ' one of his fleet, no men being available at the momen

Uell, I had no use for said vessel, for a pilot, an ol
friend of mine, had been swamped under her quarter in tryin
to board her and was drowned. However, he talked me inl
agreeing to go, she to st^rt the next day for the Islanl of Si
(Cape Verde Islands) to load salt for Hio de Janeiro Sh
was a small brig of 280 tons, her complement consisting o
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three mrai and t boy forward, the captain, mate, boeon and

cook aft 111 luck began at the outset, it was nothing but gale

after gale, and she being light, it was aloft all the time, either

making or taking in sail. However, we in due course sighted

the Ishnd of Sal, a low-lying strip of land, but it suits the

salt industry, which is primitive. Large squares are banked up

with earth into which the sea water is allowed to run in, and

it is then left for the sun to dry it up, leaving the salt behind.

We got to the Bay, there is no harbor, whicli our captain

thought was the place, and we let go the anchor, and furled

the sails. He then ordered the boat put over the side, and

ordered two others and myself to accompany him. Well, there

was a heavy surf rolling on the beach, and not a sign of a

dwelling of any sort, so I casually mentioned to him that I

thought we were in the wrong shop, to be curtly told that " he

knew what he was doing," so I asked my shipmates if they

could swim (for I could see it sticking out a foot what was

coming to us) and they replied they could. We had hardly

got into the surf when the boat swung round and over she

went, ^)^ecipitating the bunch into the water and casting us

and boat right up on the beach, dripping wet, and our clothing

filled with sand. )Ve gnaed round 'and could see no sign of

life, except a man with a mule at a distance. We hailed the

man, who was evidently surprised to see us there, and on being

interrogated he told us our place was around the next head-

land. It is needless to say that I indulged in the " I told you

so " business, which was not received in any good spirit by my

superior oflScer. How he ever achieved his position beats me.

The next order was to launch the boat. It was all right to

give the order, but the next thing was to carry it out. We
would run the boat out into the surf till up to our waist then

jump in, but before we could pick up our oars we were thrown

high and dry up on the beach. I suppose this occurred a dozen

times before we succeeded in getting clear of the broken water,

and were all pretty well played out by the time we reached the

vessel. We had hardly got over the rail when he gave the

ri^
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order to get the anohrr ap, whtn I wd the ie.t "noHui.

<mr dothing woold have Idd tu up for fair Tn tK-TJ

Now, feeling u if i woald like aomethiiw in the w.v «

one of «^ men on . ^rge to bring n« off . boltleV^^
rf tt 'S u

' """^'""^ **' '''"* w« in the beg .nd g^t ^crf It «y,ng he w«. going to ex«nine it. I told hi ttatWM my property, bought and paid for Well he. w« nnfi

frbC^V '
i "^K*"*

°*^"' ^' Van^^'tetpirr^nl

^ ^uTfr^ I am Sony now, but I think he wai lorrrtten that he had not left it alone. He called to the bTn Z
bottie had got broken in the scuffle, which fact disZ^^d me
T Ti *^? ^'^^ *^* ^*" «^« °«* "doming toTtowoA

^nd 1 ^ ^T ~r^*^ '^^ """^^y* "'^l *hat he couldaond me to the adjacent island of St Vincent, and from there

then and I told him he could do what he liked, but work Iwould not, so about an hour after he told me to d,;« m^i togo ashore wiU, him tothe consul (there waa no EngliTcon.
mil there, but only a French one who I knew had no juriX-

Tr^' "'"^ ^^ ^"y Pl^^-i *o do, i' only for tte

-tated. and he asked me if I had changed my mind, and on-ying no was duly escorted by twoA^ps of bl,^k PorTguese soldiers to their barracks and kept thew. Now the J^meal that came along (though it was ?he same ^Z ^ts
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I

got) pat • kind of damper on me, it wm « me« of black beana
land water, and so I put up a atrong kick with the cooaul and
I he oonfldentiallj informed me that there waa no law there that
jconld put me aboard witboat my conaent, and unless the cap-
jtain and officers used force, I could stay there and repaint and

I

fix up his barges and he would see me sent to St. Vincent
I where I would be able to get away, nothing calling at Sal. I
told him that I would do so (not that I intended doing it) with
the result that food was sent me from his own table, and I

I roamed about the place at will. Now, the " Nora " was loaded,
land ready for sea, and there was not a man to be had there for

I

love or money, so the skipper came and talked the matter over
and said that nothing would be said re what had transpired,
and promised anything and everything if I would help him out
of his difficulty. Now, I saw no possibility of getting away
from here and as regarded money there would be none, so I at
last consented, having enjoyed the run about the island, etc.

I

Much to the said consul's disgust, I duly went on board, and
we hove up and started on our voyage to Rio Janeiro, loaded

[decks down to the water. AH went weU tiU nearing the coast
of Brazil when a gale struck us, and it was a gale, we could
not get to the pumps, as when we got there we would be washed
about the deck, so heavy were the seas that tumbled aboard.
We were hove to, with a strip of canvass in the main rigging,
but could not keep the vessel head to sea, the wind shifting
so often. To add to the danger, one night there was a large
vessel to windward of us hove to, but as she was drifting to
leeward faster than us, it appeared only a question of time when
she would be broadside on to us when she would aink us in
less time than it takes to write it. I tell you we anxiouslywat^ her and it was only by a narrow margin that she
cleared u^ her jib-boom being over our stem as she drovePMt us. We were not able to cook anything for two days, andUsed to smrtch a bit of sleep kneeling and holding on ti tte
gratings, when another sea of many tons weight would againImd to our miserv.

«*•"«

li^rik mmSMUM
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To giw you aome idet of the force of the wind, and
WMd being so low in the water, that the spray wag flying
»nd part us eo that you could not aee the man nearest to

All this time our "noble" captain was down in tTie ci

and when she shipped an exceptionally heavy sea, he poj
his head up the companion and remarked, " I thought that
were all washed overboard." He went down and came up
a demijohn of spirits and a small wine glass without a
(holding about a thimbleful) and thooj^t ha would give \

treat Well, knowing how narrow-fisted he was, I manage
get behind liim and snatched the demijohn from hia hi
«nd poured out a generous quantity to all hands, not forget
myself. Whatever he thought of the proceeding he i

nothing.

The gale moderated and in the course of a day or two
entered the harbor of Rio de Janeiro. Lying here wa
Guernsey brigantine named the "Watch" commanded 'b
cousin of mine, and the food being better, I passed most of
time on board of her. Salt discharged and coflfee in, we t

our departure for New York. We had a fair passage till u
our destination, when off Bamegat, we had one of the w<
electrical storms I had ever witnessed, the thunder and lightn
was terrific, the clouds lying that low that it fairly made
crouch, and the lightning played up and down the wire rigg
as if fiery serpents were writhing all over her. Well, this i

where I frightened myself. I was at the wheel, the capt
standing nearby. Now the captain was terribly afraid
thunder and lightning (an unusual thing for a seaman) wl
out of pure cussedness I started to dilate on the ghastly i

pearance of a body struck by lightning. I described it
vivlcly that he rushed down into the cabin and buried ]

head between his hands on the cabin table, and I own it,

was greatly pleased to be reUeved from the wheel a few minu
after.

Next morning the pilot came aboard and we were so
moored alongside the pier in the East river on the Brookl
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tide. Having two obcIm and a boat of coturina hen, of conne,

it covld not hare been expected of me to work, but whether

it was or wasn't I did not intend to. I spent my days with

my cousins who lired at Greenfield, on the road to Coney

Idand, and had a splendid time, and also made np my mind
that I would not go any further in the " Nora," so I asked

the captain if he would pay me off with the seven months due me,

and he said he would not. Howerer, what was seven months

money to compare to inclination, so I hied me to a sailor's

lawyer in New York and told him that if he got my clothes out

of the vessel he could have the money if he could get it. Well,

when I went to him the next day he told me I was at liberty

to go and get my clothes, whether he got the money or not I

know not. Well, there was seven months money gone, but that

did not keep me from having a good time for the two or three

weeks that I remained with my cousins. But this could not

go on for ever and 1 cast about for a means of getting away,

and through a board-house runner got a berth for a run to

London in the full rigged ship " Webster," said run being

$30.00. We were 88 days reaching Gravesend, and where we
had to wait a few days for a high tide, so two others and
myself thought that 30 days work was enou<?h for $30.00,

decided to play sick. When Larry, the boson, culleil us out in

the morning we told him we were sick. " All right," he said with

a grin, "come aft to the 'old man.'" We did. The captain

looked at us, and staring at me he said, " What is the matter

with you." I replied I did not know, but that I was sick.

He called the steward and told him to give me some cod liver

oil. I told him I eould not, nor would not take oil, but
he settled that in short order. He called the second mate and
boson and they held me down and pried open my teeth (which
I had clinched) and poured the stuff down my throat, and I

was properly sick after, if I vras not before. The other two
were served in the same fashion, but we did not work. I

managed to get from London to Guernsey, the results of my
II mouths hardships, etc., being nil.
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Somdiow, the ram who doM not look for aaTthiiig bna
np igaioft it. I might hare ttoyMl longor with mj friea
when going to • picnic I nn againrt an old lohool nut*
mino who waa mat« of the S-maated brigantine " Flora " Ca
tain Rule, and belonging to John Ponder, tbo celebrated cott.
manufacturer.

Well, nothing would do but what I mnat go with him
London, and he would get me the berth of eecond mate. We
the allurement waa great aiid not to be reuated. I couMnte
and off I went in the courae of a few daya.

My friende, with the idea of cheering me up, I preram
propheaied that I would never return and that the West Coa
of Africa, wliere we were bound, would put a anmmary and i

my prowUng propenaities, but that cut no ice with me, n
mind waa made up, and off I went.

Getting to London, and on the recommendation of M
LeBoy (the mate) I ww duly instaUed aa aeoond mate, and
waa as proud aa a dog with two taiU. Our cargo conaiate
aimply of stores for the traders on the coaac, conaiating c

cotton goods, gunpowder, machetes (hoop-iron knives), bead
and last, but not least from a trading point of view, run
guaranteed to knock you down at a 100 yards dif=tan«
These with stores for the (factors) agents being all that was
in the vessel, leaving her juat in good ballast trim. Th
modw, operandi waa thia. On our arrival we would take ii

the rubber, beebwax, Wackwood (ebony), etc., which had beei
^changed for the last cargo, and the one we would discharw
would be in advance for the next.

In due course we arrived at onr first port of call, Citi
kama, which lies at the mouth of the Rembo Biver, up whid
Livingstone, Du Chaillu and others primarily made their asceni
into the heart of Africa. Mind, I am now speaking of the
60*8, and here montey was not known. It was all barter. The
profits made were fabulous. Fancy a bottle of trade rum worth
.about five cents (if it waa worth that) given in exchange foi
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• poond of rnbber worth nomt «ixty mnte or more, other goodt
bringing in like proportions of profit.

Here yon lie at anchor off the coaat with no protection

from wind or lee, the Teeael rolling and pitching the whole
time ae there ii always a heavy ground swell mnning.

Well, the anchor was hardly on the bottom when the surf,
boats came off with their crew^, on whom a piece of coal would
have made a white mark, sirging, shooting, etc., for it was a
great ercnt to them, the arrival of « trading vessel, coming as
we did once in 12 months. It is no joke to land cargo into

surf-boats with the vessel rolling heavily all the time. Not
only that, but everything has to be placed in watertiglit casks,

as nine timen out of ten the boat is capsized and all is washed up
on the sandy beach. The trade is carried on during the year
by the agent, he being relieved every three years, that being
the limit, and even then his constitution is shattered. It is

the hotbed of malarial fever, and no wonder. Here lie dense
forests right down to the edge of the seashore, and here lie

the mass of foliage, etc., that has fallen since the creation,
rotting, and in the early morning when the sun has risen you
cinikl see the steam rising therefrom, every breath of which
meant malaria in some shape. But the negro, in spite of all

this, is big and powerful, his black skin shining with a coat
of cocoanut oil rubbed into it to keep it from cracking in the
fierce heat of the sim, for all both sexes wear is a loin cloth.

There is lots of gold away in the Accra Country, way back
from the coast, but their preference is for copper rings (same
as on poles on which curtains are held) which they wear from
the wrist to the elbow, and from the ankle to the knee, and you
can see the green verdigris lying thick on their limbs un-
derneath. The simple life is exemplified here, for with their
great strength and stature, their food consists mainly of dried
fish and a handful of meal. They are very superstitious. Why,
if the Ju-ju told them not to go with the surf-boats on a cer-
tain day or they would be drowned, you could not get them to

i&iHMtetiiiia
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do it But there was • way. A bottle of rum was sent to
old beldame, and she soon fixed that up.

Shortiy before we got there the old king had moTed
whole of his yillage from one side of the river to the other,
he believed he had been bewitched. That reminds me ol

fellow hobo, who, whether he got a cheque for a hundred doll
or a black eye, would exclaim "Just my usual luck!" He v

a steady customer of a certain hotel, and used to cross throt
a cemetery for a short cut to his home. Well, one ni^t, w
his usual load, he started for home, taking the iisual short c
They had dug a grave and had not placed any boards over 1

opening. My Nibs came staggering along, and it being di
(though I do not know that even if it had been daylight
would have made any diflterence) he fell headlong into i

grave. He tried to scramble out, but could not manage
so he laid down and went to sleep. He woke in tiie momii
and seeing where he was, ejaculated: "Great Scott, just i

usual luck, the day of resurrection and me left behind."
Here I had a slight attack of fever, and hac to lay up i

a few days, and I was approached by two of the negro boatm
(the mate not being liked by them) who proposed to put hi
out of fhe way, for, as they said, it wa» him that had bewitch
me. While here, I had the experience of being in a tomad
and through not obeying the strict orders of the captain Befo
he went ashore, we narrowly escaped getting maimed for lii

There is one great blessing, a tornado gives due warning of i

approach. Over the land rises a cloud reeemWing s clear ci

black arch. When this is observed, if the vessel is close enou|
in shore the anchor is let go. If not, the canvas is taken off he
and you run before the wind under bare poles. The strength i

the wind is so great that the sea cannot rise, and the vess
rushes through the smooth foam covered water iw if drive
by some unseen and tremendous power. We were at anch(
when this one struck us, and as the vessel was not in line wit
her chain, it cau^t her on the beam (side) and she heele
over till her rail was under water, and here was where tb
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trouble commenced through not obeying orders. We had left

a number of casks of rubber on deck which should have been
placed below the previous day, but as the boats had come off

I late, we took a chance. Well, the casks all broke adrift, and
there they were rolling from side to side, dashing against one
rail then against the other, and then is no doubt but if the

I vessel had been wood instead of iron the whole lot would have
Icrashed through and been lost Now they had to be secured,

I
but how? To get down on the main deck among them meant

I
getting killed or maimed for life, for the sharp edges of the

I

casks would cut a leg or arm off as dear as a knife would.

I I happened to get an idea. I got up a lot of bundles of new

I
rope (coils) and a lot of bundles of empty sacks and we threw
them in among them; that blocked a lot of them and we
managed after great difficulty to secure them, though we got

I pretty well bruised. Taking chances is a ruling passioi with
la sailor. That reminds me of ttie quotation, "The ruling

Ipassion strong in death," and which was exemplified most
[forcibly in an instance I now relate. An old lady used to

I

indulge in the cup that cheers, too well, so her family thought
jof some expedient which would cure her of this unfortunate

I

habit, and they did it in this wise. They got two coffins

brought to the house during the night, and placed them in the

j
dark cellar. They then hired a nurse to assist in canying out

I the scheme. The nurse was placed in a coffin enshrouded and
the old lady while intoxicated was treated likewise. The whole
family stood around (not being visible in the dark) so as to
witness the fright the old lady would receive, the fright which
they believed would cure her for all time. This is how it

[worked out. After an hour or so of sleep, she woke up, sat

I

up in the coffin and took a look around. Her gaze finally fell

I

upon the form lying in a coffin beside her. She nudged the

I

said nurse in the side and asked her if she (the nurse) was
lead, and was answered in sepulchral tones that she was. " Well,"

I
she continued, "am T dead?" and was told she was. So «he

tasked the nurse how long she had been dead and was told three
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be«. hw loDgw th«, I h.ft^ do you know where we^^.drink?" The ruling pMrion ri^ in dir^
*•

mee toRutdo. «• over in a short while, tiiongh the m1-tafor .ome hoa« .fter. then le.^ the oeeTVith Zmirroruiike .,ye«nce a. if it had norer been raffled.

^-^n find yourself on the be«di if you S»dX ^^P^«nce and did not u« the head line. Now thTmf^te^me oat. about 18 niggm in each. They u« the paSSet^wt tte oar and a. they paddle ttey dlant some Wnd Titunetokeeptfaieby. A lot of others also come off to see whaJttey could barter or steal. I never used to let any of thm
S?..? °°„5%ri*" ***''" *^ '««»• Then, is h^wha IS oaUed the desu .(I do not know whether that is Stnght, but I gne« it is near enough), an insert that gets te-

l7ra HtL^
boots or Aoe. not being used here, w^re it

ZlJ^ ^u*" ^' "W^h t°^ to a htrvae and rot the

l«v I?^; w 5/"* '^'^ "^**^ o» *be deck diggingaway at their feet, for it ha. to be cut right out and the^h^ taken out wittout breaking it. TheUve. worl^ tte

Zf^ ^"^
^''.i*'^

'^^*' *^°« ^"t«d on board andone placed each side of the deck, over which you had to cr«rl

Z7 ^*/T '*"*^^ ''•"^ y*"^ "* "*«' «»^- At night theboys used to sleep on the deck, no covers being neededin thi!
climate, and often, when in haste, I would jump off the poop

i^^^.Z T' T^' °T "**"•*'' ^ " ***«"P* to get fomuSm the dark. I was always an adept at labor-saving devices, and
I was here able to utilize these powers to a gi»at extent, such
as getting a boy to cut np my tobacco, get a live ember from
the cookhouse, ete., feeling, as I lay in my hrjnmock hunff
up under the awning, as if I were King of the Cannibal.Islands!

JiMdi
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Thqr m$3n some handsome mats (siie of an ordinaiy hearth

rag) of native grsM and dyed in lots of brilliant colon which
th^ get from snne Tegetable matter known only to them.
There was also carved ivoiy ornaments, etc. I managed to get
hold of quite a lot of these cnrioe for an old blanket, some
beads "and an old pocket knife.

The only means of getting a letter here was when a man-
of-war happened to come down the coast from the Gaboon.
There was another small trading vessel lying here which
bel<«iged to a BussiAn firm which was somewhere np the river,

and for stnne reason Captain Rule had instrncted na to have
no communication with them. Be that as it may, the mate,
who imbibed pretty freely, took a notion to take two of the
men in the boat with him and went off to pay a visit 7h&
was not only disobeying orders, but if a tornado should arise,

he would have been blown to sea and none of them ever heard
from. However, it was none of my troubles, though I naturally
watched the sole moving object on tiie wide expanse of water.
He got aboard all rij^t Evening came along and no boat
had come, so I placed a lantern in the rigging so as he could
find the vessel. Hour after hour went by and no mate, and
tired out I tumbled into my hammock to get some rest. At
dayli^t I noticed that the boat was no longer hanging astern
of the other vessel, and I was afraid that he had missed our
vessel and that he had been carried out to sea. I got the
spy-glass and scanned the horizon, but could see nothing, but
turning the glass toward the shore I saw a larger gathering
than usual, but wo lay so far off that even with the glass I

could not discern anything very clearly. However, it turned
out he had taken more to drink aboard the other vessel and
nothing must do but he must maka for the shore. The reader

may understand the foolhardiness of this proceeding, when I
tell him that the surf-boats specially built to go through the
high, thundering surf that rolls up on^ these sands capsize nine
times out of ten, that being the reason why everything had to
be placed in casks for transportation to the shore, and numbers
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Of the boys show the reBalts of that by haTing only one leg o
one ana, said members having been cut off through hwai
caught between the cbimet of two caaka. The average whit
man would succumb under half the injury these men received

but a boy gets his 1^ cut off in this wise, and a rimple appli

cation of some v^etable compound known to their old men
and he is hopping around in the course of a week or two

Well, I soon heard all about it. A little while after ]

was able to see the r<rf boats coming through the surf ant

at the stem of one of them was fastened our boat. They hac

had a narrow excape for their lives, for they had capsized goinf
through the surf, and if it had not been that the boys wen
watching them, they 'would have been drowned. He got a hoi

time from the skipper and he did not try it again.

Bum is a bad component part of a ship's cargo, especiallj

trade rum, and it made things pretty tough for me, while 1

would be on deck, to see the cargo put over the side into th«

surf-boats, the hands below would be sampling and filling their

private bottle with the result that they were quarrelsome and
saucy. I had often to use means of a rather forcible nature,
and it is not always possible to come out on top even if you
are an o£Bcer. It was a good job for me, in one sense, that
the commercial value of a hogshead of trade rum was not
much, for one day when breaking one out in the hold, the
ship rolling heavily, it slid out sooner than was expected, and
there happened to be a piece of wood sticking up which went

. right through the head, and out poured the spirits. We got
hold of it, the rum running over our legs, and managed to get
it up on end, saving about a quarter of it. To give you some
idea of the strength of this liquid fire, it burnt the skin of our
legs pretty badly. Well, of course the captain had to be
informed' of it, and the mate (secretly pleased, no doubt) did
so. The reply came back, remarking that accidents would hap-
pen, and to be more careful in future. The said mate made it

very hard for me through his heavy drinking. I had to be on
deck doing what he should have been doing, when I should have
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bfoi down in Hm hold looking after the men, and he woold

one day give them a lot beiide what they were pilferi:)f. How«

CTer, we got all oar cargo ashore, and proceeded to get tlie

•toil in for the home-mKiket. The captein had already sent

on hoard two MnacoTy^dncks, several monkeys, and a nnmber

of gr^ African parrots. One of these monkeys was heing

sent home to the Zool<^cal Gardens, London, and it was only

the second one of that species that had ever been caught, bnt

he never reached there. He could not stand the cold and died

before we reached the Channel. Another was a great source

of amusement and had more than the usual amount of in-

telligence. She, with others, was kept chained to the rail,

and one day one of the other monkeys got loose and we were

tiying to catch it, and were just going to give up, being afraid

that he would jump overboard, when he happened to pass

within reach of Jinnie," as die had been dubbed, when she

immediately seiied hold of him and held him tight, jabbering

all the time, saying, as it were, ** Here he is, fellows; he is not

going to run loose while I'm tied up," and so we got him,

much to her apparent satisfaction. Here was another source

of amusement she offered the crew. They would throw a rope

over the stem, and then they would chase Jinnie and off she

would spring aloft, we after ner, some one way and some an-

other, but you might as well have tried to catch a Will-o-the-

Wisp. She would jump an incredible distance and catch hold

of some rope, and from there she would metaphorically put her

finger to her nose and jabber away ; but if we got her at one

of the yard arms where she was bound to be caught, she would

jump overboard, seize the rope in passing that hung ready for

her and clamber over the stem, ready to keep it up longer than

we would.

As I have said before, malignant fevers were a source of

danger on this coast, not that there was any danger for those

rtonaining on board the ship ; but for the greed of gold. Cap-

tain Bule remained in this trade though he was down with

malaria every trip, and so it was on this one. When ready lor
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tM, he CUM abtturd and immediately took to hie etateraoi
white quinine was the principal medicine. Daring the com
of the dieeaw he went delirioaa, and we had to hide ever
thing with which he could do himMlf an injnrv, and I and ti
mate had to take turns to watch him during the wont psi
of It One night I was watching him, and feeling completel
worn ont, I placed my chair right in the doorway of the stat
room, facing him, so as he conld not get by me if I docei
Well, I suppose I most have doied oir, for he made one spria
out of his bnnk, and before I could get on my feet he h*
knocked me sprawUng, and op the cabin stairs he mshed, m
after him, and I was just in time to get hold of the tail o
hw drewing gown as he wss going to plunge oyer the side
The noise had brought the mate and the steward to my asdsi
anoe and we had a desperate struggle with him before w
•ucoeeded in getting him back to his room again. A few day
at sea, and be was himself again, though, of « », mud
•haken in his nervous system. He was great on astrology, an(
much to my disgust, he would stay up in my watch from I

to 18 and discourse (as he thought) to my advantage on th(dar system, etc., when I would rather have been cummunini
with my own thoughts and building castles in the air.

My careless procedure re the watching of the sick max
reminds me of the incident where a man was left to watch i
sick mdividual, and the doctor impressed upon him the strid
necessity of his giving the patient his medicine (a powder)
every two hours, and the quantity wag to be as much of tb«
powder as he could put on a dime. One day, the said man
wished to go out on business, so he got another man to relieve
him, giving him the instructions he had received from the
doctor, and off he went. He came back in the course of a
few hours only to find the man dead. And questioning the
other, he found out the reason of this sudden demise. When
asked if he had administered the medicine as told he repUed
that he had, but not having a dime on him, he had put as
much of the powder as would cover two nickels (the old-
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fashioned five cent piece) iaftead, and leemed perfectly latii-

fied K to the perfomumce of his duty.

All went well till we arrived neve the Channel, when the

captain was again confined to his room ill, and the mate was

laid up with a bad foot Let me say right here, that the

anxiety was abnoat tonuBg my hair grey. We were getting

close to the land, of which I really knew next to nothing, bat

I bronj^t my nsoal ptodivitiea into play and looked at it from

the point of view that if it came oat all right, all right, and if

it didn't, whaVs the odds. Bat remaining on dedE all the time,

catdiing a nap on tiie gratings occasionally, I aoeeasfolly got

her np as far as the Isle of Wight, when the pilot came on

board and wishing to g6t ap as soon as possible, took a tagboat

which towed us as far as Qravesend, at the month of the

Thames. As I have moitioned prenoasly I had bad conaidar-

able difficulty with the men <m the coast through the mate.

The boy who lived with the men informed me to look out for

myself, as the men were going to get even with me. Well, I

was always the one to take the " bull by the horns," so when
the captain had gone ashore and the Custom House officer

was on board, I went forward and told them to chalk for

anchor watches. This anchor watch is run thus. There are,

say, seven men in! the crew, and the hours of the night have to

be equally divided up between them to see that the anchor doea

not drag, keep an eye on things generally, see that none of the

river thieves do not get on board and steal anything. I called

them on deck and gave them the order, likewise informing

them that I had heard (never mind how) that some of them
had it in for me, and as I had no wish to make a blackgaard

of myself when I had left the ship, I preferred that anyone

of them who waa looking for trouble would step oat and settle

it right then, but »> one stepped out I was nevermuch troubled

when a man told me what he would do to me in tiie future; if

be did not do it irtien his Uood and temper waa up, he rarely

did it after. Of coarse, with foreigners it is different. They
will bear malice for years.

'« *ii- 3.i'Ji«,fc»jLife..
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Nov, wlm w« vtn paid oH; I fMUng at pMc« with
the world and thinking th« otben Uke myMlf had left
behind w, propoaed to the iteward that we go and apen
littk time with oar late ahipmatea, ao we wwded <mr waj
the boarding hooae where thaj hong ont and aoon regretted
Thqr were at dinner when we got there, and in aa quick t
aa it takee to write it, the ateward and I were lighting onr '

out into the paaaage and down the ataira. Onr own motl
would hardly have known ua if thqr had aeen ua then, but
were not long repairii^ damagea and made tncka for ho
I got home aa uraal, and at thia time the whole talk waa £
Zealand. Everybody waa talking New Zealand, and aU t
*oald manage it aomehow were going theie, and not to
behind hand I very aoon got the idea into my head that ti

waa a country I would make my mark in, thinking, i
rightly, that Hoboe would he acaroe there, and I would hi
a laige field aU to myaelf ; in faot, that I would be aomethi
of a curioaity to the people theteof, but bon gri. m«i gri.
made up my mind io get there. But how? I could not ahip a
run away with any certainty, but I atruck a brilliant id
Agncultnml laborera were in great demand, and the Ag«
General for New Zealand waa granting a paaaage all found i

•6.00 to WeUington. I procured the neceaaaiy papera fr*
an "obliging" agent, got the miniaier of the pariah
neceaaity) to sign a blank form of application, forwarded
and wag lu due course furnished with my ticket, etc., aJ
inatmctiona when to be on hand in London to be put on boa
a Bhip with aome 400 or 600 others. The date arrived, and
duly presented myself at the company's office, where I receiyi
anorderforadonkey'a breakfast (a straw mattress), 2 blankel
tm cup, plate and all the other articles necessary. The pri
cipal article of the above was the "hook-pot," aaid artic
holding about a pint of tea or coffee, the flat hook beii
attached so as you could hang it on the side-board of yoi
bunk, there being no tables, sitting on the floor when the sir
was rolling and pitching (aafe if not comforteWe), though eve
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tiNB it WM • dilBeolt Job, the T«Md omtHiiMit thrawiiig m
•11 in a hmp to leowwd, and 700 lost joat ihmI. TIm grwtati

htidihip^ wpodally to thoto not Meutomed to the motion of

• vMid, and then wen niy few that wen, they being moaUy

ftom the conntry diatrieti and with hob-naila in their boota,

waa having to go to the cook-hooae and letch yoor food. It

waa no eaay job to grt along the alippaiy deck, the eeaa tnmbling

aboard and the Teiael pitching and toaaing. Bnn I, that waa

oaed to it, need to oune to giiaf. Well do I remamber oma

day in puticnlarly bad weathw taking my hook-pot in oa»

hand and a tin {date in the other to fetdi my dinner, when

coming back about half-way the captain, who waa ctandiug on

the break ot the poop, lang out, " Look out, hen'a one coming."

80 I braced myself with my back to it, bat it waa mon than

I bargained lor. It knocked me down and I wu waahed from

side to side, and I waa pntty well half drowned befon I

r^iaiaed my feet, dinner gone and not in the best of spirits,

bnt when that occurred to me once, it happened doaena cr

times to others. However, this is ahead of my story.

All being fitted oat, we wended oar way down to the dock

when the foil-rigged ship "Bodney," Captain Loatitt, was

lying, and going on board was confronted with a scene (rf sach

confusion as b^gan description. I was sorpriued tiiat many
with wives and families did not lose heart and turn back, bnt

wen told it woald be all right in a day or two. The accommoda-

tion was in the tipper hold of the vessel, around which wen
built the bunks, into which you had to creep head first, like a
dog getting into a kennel, a plank running right around in

front of these forming all the seating there was. The lavatories

were roughly built up things on the main deck, and no matter
what the weather or tempentun was then you had to go.

There was no heating apparatus of any description. Below
yon froae in the southern latitudes, and sweltered in the
tropics. The food was indifferent, oatmeal, salt-beef, salt-fish,

biscuit and such like, and the sameness was intolerable. For
even of a good thing you can have too much. Here is a ease
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in poiiit: A ftm laborar vm dwajn gmrliog about tiM <
. w th« faroMr mM him what h» wimld lika to Mi all
tioM. He nid that ho covld aat turlnj for tho whob of
dajs. "All right," Mid thofaraer. Monday ha had nwrt tori
that VM bliM indMd. Tnaaday wm »U right. WodnMd^
b^an to tire, and when it wm placed <»i the table on Thnra
he called hi* employer to on« aide and Mid, •' Say, boaa,

{°M M^y <^ thing yoo like to eat, hot for goodnaM Mka
.
mot« tukiy.'' So it wm with na. Bat in apita ol theM ha
faipe w» only had two daatha ont of thia larga nombar, <

yonng giri and an infant, b«t wa broke eT«^ for there had b
two birtha. We had bean M daya ont when wa aightad
land, and aoon were plowing through Cook'i Straita, the oo
of the North Iiland on the one aid* and the Sonth Island
the other. The appearance of the ooontiy from the aM is rov
•nd weather-bMten, and thia called forth the iwnark from (

of my fellow paaaengers, that no wonder land wm chMp if
waa all like this. Bat Natme eeema to hare placed these roo
end maaaive hilla pnrpoMly around to protect the TaUeys a
dales inland from the fierce gales that blow in theM Utitnd
which they do. It did not take a giMt while befon we m
enteiing Port Nicholson Hnds, the only entrance to t
arbor of WeUington. Here a tug-boat took hold and tow

oa np to the Quarantine grounds, but the doctor soon gave 1

permit, and we then towed up to the wharf, all being in go(
spirits, and ^ad to have reached their destination safely, aft
having covered over 14,000 miles.

Wellington at this time wu like a box of toys laid out 1

a child, little houaa scattered here and there on the levd az
on the sides of the hills, but it is the Empire City now wii
handsome buildings, etc.

Well here I was, and funds were low,. so after trottiii

around a t»t sight-seeing (all the married people wen take
charge of by the Government Agent who accommodated thei

in the Emigration Barracks till they had placed them all),

started off to sm an old fellow q>prentice of mine, who wa

ii
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vwldBg in tit* OoftnuDMit Printiiig (NBm. H« wm |^ to

M BM, ana though I did not g«t • job »t ths O. P. 0. I

got on tiM N. Z. TimM. This offiet raited mt ri^ down to

the gronnd, for in thoat days when • thipment of Do Knyper

gin, wUaki7f etc., wm landed, aocompanying the advertiaenuBt

waa a caae for the boya to aample, and waa never refuaod. How
tlM!7 got to hear idiont me, I know not, but I receiTad a letter

tnaa the American Novelty Co., in Sjdnaj, taking me if I

would aocoBipaiqr their two agenta op and through the

Wairrarrqw Vallej on ierma which wonld be wUafactory. I

Jnmped at the duuice. Anything to keep moving. So in the

conrae of a week or two along came aaid agenta, Mr. Lambert
wu one, the other name I foiget. Why I rappoee I do not

forget Lamberfa name waa that he waa the tallnr. Talk!

Why he conld talk the leg oS a wheelbarrow. Well, thqr pro-

poaed terms that anited m^ my dntiea being to be, as it were,

land pilot, and to make all the travelling arrangem«ita. There
waa no railroad over the Bimutaka Mountain then, bat yon
had to take the ooech from the Upper Hntt, aome 20 milea

w ao from Wellington. I pot a man in my place at the oflSce,

and we atarted on a Saturday morning. The whole of the

goods were in two boot trunks, and conaidering that the freight

on the coach was $5.00 a tronk, these were enough. The coach

road on the Bimutaka is 11 milea up and 9 milea down the

other side. It is a road cut on the face of the mountain, with
room only for the coach (every mile or two a deep cutting is

made bo as to enable any two vehicles to pass). And the
height would make you giddy. Ixxridng down at the gorge

beneath, a good sised cottage looked no larger than a dog-
kennel. And the way it blows up here, it waa not an unusual
occurrence for the coacb to be blown over, when it would roll

over and over till it was brotight to a stop by some stomps of

tre« which protrude here and there, and the passengers would
be seen coming into town with sticking plaater much in

evidence, and it was marvelous that more fatal accidents did
not occur.

m
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On m» occaMoo, howtrtr, w« puMtnto ths mitt tl

ftMrally hMp mom dwiuiot below Um mimmit, and it ii

Stmt expniwMM to climb throofh thif and than find uMt
eonfranted with • clear eky and gloriova raoahine. Reachi
the top and cmnmendnf the de«»nt ia when the "gm
hand " it nervoua, for now the driver tonchea np the leadi
of the fowr-in-hand, and they negotiate the deecent in qui
time; bnt it in towh and go, for the off-wheel ia perilonaly ne
tfa« edft aU the time. Bat all's well that enda weU, and ^

pall ap at Feathenton (eitaated on the hank of Lake Wai
rarrapa. Here we feed the horaee and iM oonrivea. C
afun, and do the nine milea to Carterton, where we stop f
a while to water the horwt (bat it ia really an anderatandii
between the stage-driver and the hotd-keeper), bnt it snits tl

pueengers all the same. An hoar or to't drive and we leat
oar destination, Masterton, thi largest town in the Wairrarraj
Valley, and we take up our quarters at the Club Hotel. 01
Ike, the driver of tiie stage, was one of the codeat men at tl

job. I was tdd of numerous occasions where his coolness savi
the lives of hia passengers. But I doubt if he was aa oool i

the commercial traveller who was ntopping at an hotel whe
it caught Are during the night »ne of the waitm rushed u
to the fourfli floor where he with others slept and knockin
loudly at the door informed him that the hotel was on fir<

He answered the waiter thus: "Where is the fire now?
The waiter told him it was on the first floor. "Well," h
replied, " call me when it reaches the third."

I told my partners to go out and join all the clubs the
there were in the town, and to spend their money freelr, an(
get acquainted, not forgetting to inform everybody why w
were up there, while I hustled and got a half of a photographer'i
store, placing our goods inside and some in the window; th(
goods consisting of the ordinary combination glass cutter, tacl
hammer, dress lifters, cheap jewellery, etc. Lambert did th<
street comer business, and talked anybody who got near enougl
to him into buying. I was not a success at that portion of th(
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budiMM. He aakcd me to do it for bim one evning. I did My
bnt I told next to nothing, and had tome half-doMn or to of

•rticlee pilfered from under my Tery note. He did not uk mo
gain.

While here, we mw » large number of Maorii gallop paat.

Tun would have thought they were being punned by aome fierce

fo^ but we were told that waa tiie u«ual way they rode. Thigr

have BO mercy on a hon^ whether it ia one mile or a doaen it

is covered at a gtOop. Thay are a fiaa race of peopla. Tea
should aee the older Jfaoeia. Th^ are tatooed all over. I aaw
one old chief, ho would have acazed Old Nick himaelf. Their,

mode of tatooing ie not aa we know it. They cut deep inciaiona

with a aharp ahell, following the contour of the cheeks, the mm,
cMn, etc., then lay pieces of wood therein till healed up. Tbeea
ineisiona being then dyed a blue of their own preparation. We
•old moot of our cheap jewellwy. Anything of the kind flnda

in them a ready purchaser, and they will not haggle at the price,

that was the beauty of it W* II, in the course of a few days
we had sold everything at a handaome profit, asd returned t»
Wellington, where we parted, tlic other two for Sydney, where
I told them I would soon fdlow thvm.

I went back to the dBoe of the N. Z. Times, and the boys
kindly helped me to lighten my load of surplus cash. I suppoae
they were afraid it would do me harm. Talking about the boys

reminds ir^ o' whar ad things we did. Here is an instance.

We were in tiiF park f the Shamrock Hotel one night at about
II p.m. talking of goodness knows what, when some limb of

Satan prupoeed tliat we go down to the harbour, and take a.

iiuise in tlie 3-mast Gnvemment Mhooner "Ellerton," said

gchoor being used for training the Naval Reserve. She was
B( new .ere about 150 tons. Well, there was only myself that

kL ^w .)De end of a vessel from the other; but what mattered that

tc them. They had made up their mind to go, and off wo
sallied, the landlord doing his best to dissuade us. She was
lyitg out in ^be Bay at her usual anchorage, so we confiscated

a snail bait and pulled off to her, singing and yelling as i^
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poweawd, though the night was dark. Getting aboard I n
appointed commander. I conld get no one, of conne', to i

•loft and looM the top«il«, ao I had to go myaelf, though
never once «nteted my muddled head how they were going
betakenin. When I got down on deck, I got them at the win
lass, and we started to get the anchor np. WeU, the crowd hi
netwr worked so hard before, nor have they worked so hard sine
It would haire sobered the gang if it had not been for the nui
ber of bottles that had been brought off. By what means
know not, we got the canvas sheeted home and the anchor b
to the bow, and off we went There was more wind than I ba
gained for, and the vessel was laying over with her lee ra
nearly under water. I could not leave the wheel, and there wi
no one to take in saU. They were aU badly scared, and told m
It was aU my fault They could not stand on the deck, and wei
crawling about on their hands and knees, vowing vengeance o
one another, and me in particular. The vessel all this time wa
gradually making so much leeway, that I saw if something wa
not soon done, we would be on the rocks near a place callec
Oriental Bay. Without assistance 1 could not put her about
«nd there was not room enough left to wear her, so to save tiii

vessel, I, when we got somewhere nearer shore, tied the helm
doTO, bringing her head to wind, ran forward and let go th<
anchor, and none too soon, for, when enough chain had run oui
to hold her, her stem was only a good jump from the rocks. I
went aloft and managed to make tiie sails fast after a fashion,
enough anyway to keep them from flapping about Well, here
we were, with tlie " EUerton *» some three nules away from her
anchorage, and no way of getting her back, so a council was
held, and it was decided that we get back in the smaU boat,
leaving the schooner where she was, which waa duly carried out,
and she was there found next '-omiag and towed back to her
moorings. We expected to get .rouble over it^ but in those
days such things were overlooke ut the printers' organ came
out with an article re the said expedition, and in part of it
•aid

:
" That sailor Jack was H the helm, singing ' Our Bowsprit

'•'•''''-'
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Points to Cuba,* etc." Well, alPe weU that end* well, but J*

VM the iGine of fooIhardiiMM.

Shortly after thii I was atiendinir the raoea held a* the
Lower Hutt (Waiwetn), and there met Capt. Stahl, of the

American schooner <* Josephine," which was dischai^ng general

cargo from New York. Well, finding congenial company like

this was not conduciTe to attending to work, it resulted in my
making np my mind to go with him to Newcastle, New Sonth
Wales, and only 60 miles from Sydney. So, n.etaphorically

speaking^ I shook the Wellington dnst off my feet and was off

again, not knowing where I should stop, or caring much any-

how. Onr passage of some ten days was without incident, snd
we dropped anchor at the great coal port of Newcastle. Hera,
again, opportunity came my way. A new paper had just

started, called the "Call," and I got a dtnation thereon; but
the heat (or the beer) was not conducive to regularity, and the

majority worked only a day or two a week. Tiring of this I

hdd my job steadily down for the long period of a whole week,

and thus a^^nired enough to get to Sydn^ and still haTe (for

me) a fair balance in hand, about a whole week's board in

advance; tiiat was, of .course, if I could make up my mind to

eommit such an inaane act. A one-night passage and I waa
damped on Cirenlar Quay, Sydney. Sydney, the hobo's heaTsn,

no room rent to pay. There was the large Domain (a large

wooded parir, fronting the harbour), where he could lie down
and listen to the purling stream (how's that!) and the twitter-

ing of the birds in the foliage overhead. If my reader could
tain a walk throuj^ the Domain in the early mom, he would
see a number of men making up their bed, a few newspapers,
then go down to the wator-front and have a wash, a newspaper
being used as a towel. This is no hardship, for in the summer
time (like in New Tork) the houses are so hot that the occu-
piers would give a lot for the privilege of the Domnin if it had
been near enough. Here they can take a walk through the
Botanical Gardens, where there are flowere and plants from all

over the world; then stroll into the city to scare up a hand-out

^J^^'A^&'iij,^
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«r alight job for a fnrhoon. AmiwO, I gtrnck • job at S«
offlc^ OMige St, Sydnv, <m a Port Qfioe Dinetory, on w]^ wwa aakiiig £1 ($6.00) a d^, it '^.^ing piocework.

I had held tfaia down fairiy w«U for Mma weeks, wh<
wttt with othm to aee a balloon aaeent at the Albert Gron
Mr. WelU, an American, was the aeronaut He started bei
h« had BoiBdent gas, with the remdt that the baUoon did
riaa perpandicnlar fast anoogh, and the wind, taking it fon
a chimnaj, dragged away the car, leaving him hanging by
ropes; bnt, fortunately, he passed over a Mgh sand-hill, wl
h« dropped and escaped without injury. This is not of m
interest, but it leads up to what followed.

Not feeling the necessity of working, I, a few days af
was strolling aimlessly about, and was standing by Ihe gate
fte GoTemment Buildings, when I was accosted by the i
WbOm (I knew him again), and, getting into convenation,
a*ed me if I knew where he could get a baUoon netting. N
1 knew where there waa one to bo had. An hotel-keeper do
by the Quay had one he had held from an aeronaut named G
for a board MIL I also informed him that I thought he co
get it cheap, sa it was lit for nothing dse. He asked me i
wouM go with him, and as it always had been a pleasure to
to attend to other people's business and neglect my own,
course I assented. He bought the nettmg aU right then asl
me to accompany him to the firm of Moore, Henderson a
Boucher, a firm dealing in cotton goods, etc., Lower Pitt Stn
It was here that tiie new balloon was bdng made. It was bei
made of cotton, equal to silk, which had taken the priie at i

Exhibition. While standing there waiting for him, one of i

promoters, Mr. Gordon (firm of Gordon ft Bennet, proprieti
of the Albert Grounds and the Victoria Theatre), came oi
to me and asked me if I knew anything about balloons.
course, I replied " Yes » (the only one I had ever seen was t

Graphic BaUoon in Brooklyn, and that from outside the fen«
Well, he informed me that th^ did not have much faith in t
said Wells, and asked me if I would look after the making, o
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iagt tfec^ and if Wells did not go np, would I. I xanrnmSlj
nnrtred jm to omTtliiiig proposed. There wtie abont 60

girls at sewing madiines stitching cloths together (Wells hay-

ing cnt it oat), and I had to see tiiat the doable stitdiing was
pioperiy done, for, as the reader might know, it was of great

importance that there be no leakage. That part was duly
ftiished, and I had it taken up to the Albert Gronnds to oil it

There I filled a large tank with oil (this part I understood fine

—^I had made my own oilskins), dipped it in, and got the men
to tread it in well with their feet, thai taken oat and hong over

poles stretched along a large shed (as it was raining all the

time). Being pressed for time, I took a chance of tiie balloon

going ap in smoke. I had charcoal fires in severaj kerosene
tins, and kept two men on watch all the time with buckets of
water, for the oil was dripping all oyer the place. Then the
weather got fine and it was taken out, and we started to put
the head in, which was like an inverted tambourine, the two
halves opening '''^wnward when pulled bj the cords attached to
allow the gas to ape so as to descend, etc. Here is proof
of how much I knew dl>ont ii I said to a mate (a man named
Gray, he being an engineer out of work) : " Say, George, it will

be easier if you crawl up with it inside." When that man put
his head inside he soon pulled it out again; why, he would have
been a dead man before lie had been there a minute with the hot
«nd poisonous gaa that had accumulated. So we took the slow
but safer way of working it up by hand from the outside. Then,
with a miner's blast, we filled her sufficiently full so that she
would roll about on the grass and so dry and harden. Well, the
day before the ascent arrived, and she was placed in connactio:!
with the gas main, and was gradually filled, being weighted
down with bags of sand with a hook attached, which we would
keep shifting down as she rose (she was some 160 feet in dr-
cumference and proportionate in height). It was a calm night,
and all went well ; but our hopes were soon dashed to the ground.
Shortly after six in the morning a southerly buster came up,
and we could not hold her, so, to save the balloon, we had to let
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•11 th« gM oat, Md tlM Idd o fUt M • ptncdte, .n our labwrgw for luvghi I Mot a menenger to notify the promotmMd the oewtpapere, for It wu not poenble to fill her anin in
time for an Mc«it that day. I nii|^ aay right hew, that Oiarnd I ^Kned that if we had to go np in her we wonld tiy hi
TmlTei before she got teiy high up, and if th^ did not woric
tU right we woold pat a knife into her, it being better to faU
• lewer distance than a greater. However, I saw how things were
gwnfc so I went down and got the money dne to myself and the
men, and snnunarily eat my connection with it, and she neverw«t np. Bat said Wella got a hot air balloon goinc on the
Draiain and had it attached to a windlass, thoe making money
tahrg pwple ap a certain height, then it was haoled down by
said windlass. Bat his lack coald not have been of the right
sort, for the wire rope broke and, in its faU, kiUed a printer
wlw was a looker-on. As asoal, if there is a printer in a crowd,
and anyone is going to be hart, it is him. Bat iU-lock nins in
some families, like wcoden legs.

I meandered aroand looking for something new to tarn ap
and naming across a ship's steward, whom I had recently got
acquainted with, he asked me if I was doing anything, and onmy answering in the negative, said, " Why don't you come up to
toe exlubition where I am, and get • job carving? » But I toldhim toat I could not carve a pound of butter. « Oh I

« he said,
ttafs nothing; do as the other man next you does and you

will get on all right" He also impressed upon me that if they
aaked me what I had been doing to say a ship's steward. The
advice of domg what the other man does, does not always woric
oat as expected. Here is an example: A trombone player in the
orchestra of a certain theatre wanted to stay away one even-

TL"\. ! f? "^™™y " *•» ^^^ ^'' P'*«- He told him that
aU he had to do was to follow the motions of the other trombone
player, «nd it would be all right. WeU, said "dummy" turned
ap sccordingly with his instrument, taking his seat alongside
his fellow-player. The conductor moved his baton, all the
instruments tooted, but the two trombone pUyei, eat gasing
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st OM aaothar, botii bainf "dawniii,* the two pnneiptU hav-

iai^ unfortiiiuttBly, dcnw Um Mine flting.

I wMided my wey to the Bdiibitirai Ommdi, wUdi were
ent at Bedfern (e rabtub), and preeanted mjielf to the maii^

ager, and was duly engeged. I got on all ri^^ aa I wu pnt
with ottien cattinf up lalad. We were only there for abont twr
boon in the evening, for whidi we got one d(dlu-, and that gave

me jSmttj of time to roam around daring tiie day. I got on the

eoadi for Botany Bqr, where, in the yeari gone 1^, were eent

the eonvicte from the Old Coontiy, bat now a plearare retort

tor the meiiM. I alio Tinted tiie imntenre jnimirfng station

wUeh nq>pliee the city with water, and whidi ii well fawked

after, as it hae to be ki a cooatiy where ktqg droo^ts occnr.

Why, before the refrigerating procen came along, in 'lie hot

EeasoD yon coald bay half a sheep for a shillings and if yon

kicked at tiut they threw it at yoa, for np coontiy the dMop
had to be drivni hundreds of mUee for water, thousands perish-

iagfot ib» lade of ii Yoa omld get a three-coarse meal for

twdve cents, and at one {dace a glass of beer was thrown in.

Tbnm is no need of menticming that it waa there I need to eat.

That was at Julian's, in Pitt Street, whidi calls to mind the

episode of two foreigners who were hard ap and fdt like eating

Bcnnething. They had been loddng in the window at the tempt-

ing viands displayed, when (me of them made np his mind to go'

in. He entered tad sat down at a table, and a waiter asked him

what 1m would eat He replied, ** Vat you pleese." Well, the

waiter tiiou^t that he could not speak En^ish, so he put him

up the regular dinner. As usual, am the diner was about

finished, ihe waiter placed a check longside his plate. The
foreigner asked him what that wss for. It was explained that

the ssid check was the amount he owed for his dinner. The

foreigner tdd him that he had no money, but had asked him
to give him " vat he plessed." So the waiter t(dd the boss, who,

admiring the gall of the fellow, said, " Let him go." On getting

outside his ccmipatriot asked him how he had got on, and he

told him, ao he thought he would do likewise ; but, unfortunately.

M
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In Mt d«VB at tiM wmfl talOa, and tts wm waikr, wlw Min
him what he irished to ord«fr, to be met wt% "Yat 700 plcaie.

^
The waiter infonned the bom, who to:A doTB a eane haagii^

' hf hit deek^ and thiadiad him oot of tiie plaee. Ob emevgi^
into the itiaat^ hia partiwr adied him how he had fuad, and h
tnid Urn that he had ffot more tiiaa nA he pleaaed.

The ezUUtfon wm over, uid I was again T>ear rodc-betton
wbmi I met an old diipoute, who waa teaman on a brit caDei

the "Britain's Prid^" Captain linUater, iHm was going t

Keweaifle and from thenoe to flie Blnil^ New Zealand, and a
th^ wanted a hand, I took it on. Not being need to it for •
long; OM of mj hands went so sore that I ooold not ose it, am
wlm we arrived at the Blaft I decided to qnit and tiy to get t
Wellington. The captsin tried to dissuade me, hot for somi
nnaoconntable reason I would not be persuaded. It most haY<

been a prsMitmeni I remained on board till tiie day she sailed

and ahooted a gpod-bye t» my old ship-mates, little tfainkini

that I woold never see thsm again, fflte was boond to Hobar
Town, Tasmania, to load timber, and fnmi there to Wdlington
She got there all right, was duty loaded, and left for Welling
twi, hating two of the ownnr's dan^ters on board as passsngen
also her complement of niiu hands all tdd, and from that da]

to this she has never been heeid of. It most have bem some
thing oat vt the ordinary tiiat was eiM^nrnterad, for the captaii

was a most able and carefnl man. Here, indeed, my lack stooc

by me.

Now, to get <m the road for Wellington; a Umg way to gei

without money. I got a deck passage on an old steamer called

tiie " Comerang," that plied between there and Dunedin, tht

next port up the coast, the passage being granted on tlM con-

dition thai I assifft in wtnidng out the cargo on ovr readiing

tiiere; but, being abeent-minded, I quite " forgot " that part oi

Hu maMgement. Absent-mindednees is pievalent among man}
men, but for a case of abeent^nindedneas give me the man who
was engaged to saw off the branchee of a tree. He got <m s

branch and, not notidng what he was doing, 1m sawed away a1
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Hit Unb iMidt of wiMN 1m wu iittiiif attridt, nd did not

tnmlie to ttitt faet tffl he had tombtod to tlM ground. Ht wm
an abaant-mindad mtt, if yoa Uk*.

I eallad at tiia vaifona printinf ofllcaa, and fiMra waa noth>

iag daia^; but I raiaad a Uttla cdlataral and waa ttnu anaUad
to ka^ <A iiap. Gdag down to tiia dock, I met Captain Fraan,

triw waa down to fatth a naw atounar (a amall ona), calkd iiia

** Jana Donilai^'' iriOdi waa foing to Wd'mgtin, via iTttdtn,
and ha aald ba woold gita me a lift up. Look again.

Wa got to Ljttdton. It ia a btuy port, large munbera of

ahipa lying beta taking in grain (grown on the Cantaibnry

Phdns), froaen meat and mntton, taUow, hidaa, ate. The town

ia aitnaiad ott the aide- of a hill, and mainly opnaiata of hotala,

ontfittera and otiier bonneesea foond in a aeaport town. Aatory
waa gdng aroond that a Jew, who kept a clothing ator^ aaw a

(»e-legged man approaching hia place, ao he called to hia wila

to cut off one of the 1^ ot a pair of panta. Kie dnly did ao;

but onfortonatoly found out can the arriral of flw man that aha

had cut the wrong leg off.

We laid here for a few daya, then made a atart for Welling-

ton, aoon making Cook Straita. There are two notable thfaiga

connected wilh theae Strait^ one being the celebrated Trench

Pass, in the ooitre of whidi Ilea a rock, where, o\« ing to tiie

elodty of the tid^ a ateamer conU not tooch even if A»
•teamed on it at full apeed, the Telocity of the nuhing water

would throw her oA. The other ia the preaence of the only Hah

in the world that ia protected by Govenunent Thia ia a large

white Orampoa, which tiie oldeat Maoris say waa there long

before they came on the scene (in fact, accor^ng to Maori tra-

ditions, it mut be eentoriea old). Thia fish apparent pllota

every veasel throo^ awimming ahead, leavkig immediate on
arrival i^ the and <rf the Paaa atMl tetondng to the otfiar mA to

follow oat the same tactica with the Mst anivaL It ia alwqra

seen aud waa never known to misa.

We ataam along paat Clondy Bay, aaid bay beini^ aa far

aa I know, tiie (mly hstboar td refnge ia the Straits, and that
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odj htm flmc dSm; it b fall of llth tad tuaty go flmt fnr

llttt potpMt. Ontti^r aeroM, w won witHr tibt Heads tad
ftaMB op to tht irluvf. Tht bogs ir«t glad to Ma n«^ tad I

joiiwd in, •• nraiil, with wliatavtr v«« gdag on. TlMMiiMin»>
flring in IwTing a lapirtMlaa. Thna vaa a litwy alaUa 1mi%
wbtn I tMid to Un oat a ham ooeariooalfy in flia patk, kapi

Ij aMB amad Tonaar. Wan, aoma oaa iiad praiantad a pair
«f jDOQg andaa to a oariaia hoM pfopiiatet, w1m» had ghan
IhM to Taaaar to biaak ia, aad ha had got Oaai to ika atago

af bai^g ohla t^ pot Om ia hanaa (wMk a giaol dial of

tooaUa), ni, haowiag a^ UUag lor oiqrttiBg ia tta dnqpe of

anitooMBi^ ha propoaad Oat I abaald h«?a tiba honoar «f diir-

ii^ tiiaai oot for flia dnl tiina. Ha«aaaatt-!Uag«qr«haDea
whfla ha oonM gat aaybe^ lool anoo^ to JJ H Iteairaaan
aid alagMioaeh ^ing in tiia yard. It rtawaUad a haem wiOk

aU fha trapi^ap atrippad ofl^ aad, bflii^; «ti]r haa«7 aad afaroi^b

I dfltonninad to iaka it for tha ooeaaion, and, to aiaka aara of

having anoo^ «ai|^t^ I got aboat a doaaa aaikn fraoa variow
ddpa in Va» haiboor to aooampaay ma loir a driva^ thoa|^ I did

not enter into any dMaila aa to tha kind of diive it waa going

to be. If I had, I doobt if thegr troold have ao qoiddy aooepted.

LaaTing Wellington, there ia a fairiy atraij^t rood, called

tha Hntt Boad, aome nine mUea in length; it rona with toe ateep

hiUi Mi CUM aide and only a fanee on the other to aapaiate yea

from the railroad, which ia built on this section on the shore of

tha Bay. I got the bonch inside and had one with me on tiMibox

for assistanoe and company. Talk aboat a atart. It ia only tiioae

who have handled moles can form any idea. Wlten one made np
ita mind to start, the other wonid l»ck for all he waa worfli, ai^
fliera thqr aee-aawed for qnito a while. It is almost a moral

impossifaility to drive moles or bollocka withont coning. To
illnstrato th?' I will give aa example. A minister oame along

ona day wk '- i bnUook-diiver waa prodding and eoraing hia

team of six c i. The minister acoosted the man tiins: " Say,

my man, there ia ao need of your nring all tiiia pro&aity, pet

^MSi a Httle and coax *Vb>, and thqr will go all ri^A
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IwHridtTllitiov jmboirMMgrilia.'' TIm maa, vMi t fiia.

Mid, ** All rii^ mkter, go aliMd,'' md Mt down hf tBe road-

•ids cwittiag cTfBtk Tlw mitM&t ptttod th«n on tba ntde,

oofylofitft TioifliM ibnife fmn tlMir horiM, and irtm h* pat-

tid ilMB ott th» bMk fhaj would iMh oot witii tiwir tefla, bofc

not aa indi inmld Hmj badge. Howrror, he ooazod and patted

lor quite a while, whaa, getting oat of all patianee, and ihat-

ooghly azaape^ated, he yelled oat: "

D

70a, go on," and

oft thagr wanl^ ha Wling the man that ha woald never Mane a

nan for iwearing at a balloac iaani«

Bat when I got tiieae males to start, it was with a hoand

fliat thiew an my inside passengais in a haap, and^ I, witii a

rrfn in aodi hand, and wifli the anu dmost palled oat of thdr

Bodcstib galloped down the road, the emfy old vdude swaying

from^ to ride—<(w the aialea were takhig flia iriiola road f01

it, I oodd not kmp tlm atnifht An I eoaU do waa to poU

far aOI was wovfli. To maka hao wom^ wa haa fta mlafwluBa

to maob a train, and the males, in aflri^it, boonded ap the slda

of a fiin. How we got there wifli Aese mnlsa and eooeh was a

myiteiy, triiy * goat oonid hardly hare done it And liiara wa
were. How to get the btntes si^ coach down m» the pamle;

hot, with the aid of ropes, we managed to got them bade on to

the road. WeU, if thqr did not want to go then, we made them,

and we got to the Lower Hatt in record time. Bat coming back,

what R differsnoa. Tbgj were all pamped oa^ and what with the

whip, etc., the best we oould get them to do was a wall^ bat it

United tlw breaUng-ia process all rij^t

The time came pretty soon when somefhii^ had to be done

to replenish my " coffers," and throof^ a friend I heard that a

ranker np in the Wairrarrapa wanted a man on a paper he waa

going to start in the Township of Carterton. Wdl, ftat waa

my <qiportanity, and it was not long before ereiylhing waa Hxsd

np, and I doty preesnted myself to the man in ohargeb Mr.

Fawcett, and as there was noiHiere else I coald pat ap bat at

'the hotel, he eaid I oonId sleep on the sofa in his kitchen tin Mr.

Edmonds came into town and made arrangements Nam wiU
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X immH tht l««tti «f tint aight It «w m «fi
«Mi • k«fi l«i hmiBg fai a It ipirt Mi ^plaMml ril OMT
tht iMv Am vMt aiiH Mi, irik abMit riMpk il «odk m an7Um wiigUaf «Mk ipMjl ijr Ml Md traMk «• M* if ii vMk
•irt. X liiiM la M ay i«ll«^ vhidi vHt Miv Mi wM,
Ml^jV^i»MtMicMaii,fldketiabNpovti^<te. Tlwpq^
«•• as! • MSMM at IkAt poioi. Thm «m mIj • Iwr «§*•

, twii kMMi ia «ht tmrMbip it tUi tiiMk thn^ timt ««n a
wm^timaylMnaibm. I «m at int Uni of iiwMil of

foiqg t» fb* BHtt tavaddp^ llaft«lia» fliaUi^ fta^
aywaawUM w^ Urn Amminm Ikmi^ Oo. than
pmiaw B4giit ha hali afilaat im; tet it «mb% lor cfw if

tha thteii Aqr hai bovgbt had pwfai mbIm that iid ant

thw, far Hm artiika «• ioU iham wm UlM tba Taakaa
,whiahttaag«rtaalifowfaraqaaitir. AaMBpaidUa

Me aai tockloor aC Ami. Ha aana to tha i«wt tha aaxt d^
aai aaii, <* Say, hMi^ thoaa laaaia ]wa aaii iM vMt ahava," aai
vaa ixij tdd "ttoaa laaoia mn navar aiaMt to Avn, thqr

weva maia to aaD." So it waa with tha artklaa «• hai aoli

As a gHNial atililgr aua I waa not a nooaaa from tiia aaa-

plejrar'B poixit of viaw. Bot from my own I waa a dandy. Why,
thna waa a travdling ftaatrical compuy cama for a ona-ni|^t

tand, Um performance being held in a hall not mnch better than

a bam, and it having boM raining a lot {mviow, tha ladiaa of

the oompaay had to ba canicd aeraoa tlw large pool of water

i the entrance. Needleen to say, I proffered aj aaaiatanoe^ and
by asustinft I deemed myielf ali^Mt aa one of th«n, and
nothing mnat do but <^ I go to the hotel and procure

a qoantiiy <rf refraahmenti (taken medicinally, ao aa not

to oatch odd tnm damp feet), with the reanlt that tha whda
cconpaiqr were completely demoralind, ^id were ^nt tiie only

oaae in the hall who enjoyed the entertainm«it. Anchor
examine <ii the vaat interest I took in ib» concern waa when I

waa eent off to report a race meeting in tlie district It waa a
wedc bafwe I got back witit that report, and yet, in spite of all

Lii»
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««§ptwlitwi cf —wgy, flw tM^ wodd artjp. Ball kti

• mmmMs rid* wUlt fltt fUf Jak TIm prapritlor tiMi«ht tt

• fMd Mn» if I took • iMfM lad fodt dowa to W«lUiigtMi («fv«

tto JMnwrtriro Moaatda) nd mo what ado I ooold pi^ «p
ol ilio mliwM liwiiiilit|w, and olon to fall rwi til tho Inioiiwoo hwb
ia WoUlBfteB, aoBM M miloo of a isdo. Yo« did not hat* to

fail* a iMmt «qp hon. Aayoa* would b* pbaood to load yoa om^

w I kotwwod a food, apotondiaf gngr fddiag fvon a frioid,

oadofXitaftod. I fot to foailMntoB aU rigiiW whon I pat

op to food aqr Imm* oad adf. A otoom kad bo«i Itrowiag for

ioa* 11001% and it kniot foftii witii titaader, lii^taiag aad

laia. Iko load idii^ I wao foiag to tratono OT«r tt« Booataia

(wUdi I doaeribad oailiar ia thio book) wao aov hardlj o««
ood. tto ooadioo boiac takm oC whoa tho xailwoj tioiat akiac oa

iSt» ottot lid* of th* mooataia, *o that th* xoad waa fall ol

toBootiirthad booa waahod dinra from tho BMraataia iid% ote^

I alio had a doeaaont of iaportaaco ia ny poditt that had to

bo proooatod at tiio oooft booM in Wdliagtoa th* next daj,

and whidi, if aot w prwated, woold «Btail a Mrioo* looo to th*

one vho had entraitod mo with it 8o» atonn or vo itono, I

decidad to poah oo, •myoD* trjiag to diaooad* an* fiom th*

attea&pt It waa a Bi|^t Th* thoader aad lightaiag w«i*

tcniUe, th* i«Terba*ti<Hi of tho thandw aaioBg th* hilk re-

lomhling two mawM of artillny opponng on* another, and tii*

lil^itnng to tivid that it fairiy blinded on* lo that on* conid

hardly ** b*fore th* naxt flash came. I got to th* foot of th*

pioontain oafdy, aad then I let th* h(xra* pick Ids own way.

The hone has better li^t than a homaa beinf in th* daric and

also a flner inrtinct, and slowly we climbed (the horse often

stumbling) the *l*Tai miles ap and then down the nin* miles

the otlwr ad*. Well, I got down to the level safdy and pro-

ceeded at a fair pace for a daric ni^t till I got to a bridge that

croosed a small, hot swift-flowing riter, tltt Boamahonga, and

here I coold not get my mount to proceed. I plied whip aad

spar, bat it was no ose. He woold rear np nearly fallii^ back-

wards, and swingiBf ri^t aroand. I kqit at him for abooi
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half am how, till I wm tirad eat» i^ban I ntnmd my stepi

•& MooBunodttkB hooM toaie hatf a mile Miiod, vhar
kBodcad tbm op and gol thm to fe«d my bona «Bd aalf, i

kid down on tin aafa •!! dripptef ««t and to*d than to <

BO at d^jrliglit. It waa tba dcaraat faad I eTtr pdd for. a
of ooM BBoat and braad and a enp of coffee, anumot fS,

Hovivar, I paid it, m than waa no way oat of it and ptwoa
on Bj ymmv, aad it waa wall for ua that my hma lafwaaj

ba rugai, lor Oa bridfa had haoB waahed awoy, and if «« 1

plnafid into thaA, it wovld have finiahad my tn««I% tm
awifl xanniof wi^en would have daahad w to pieew afaiMt
Uak% and I had to go aome four mUee down atieam to in
ford. I croaaad the lofd aaMy, and naf^iatod the Mnng»
Smwa^ arrivii^ at the Uppar Hvtt ao eramped witii the ^

and cold that I had to be aaaiated off the horae. Hera I ^

aUe to fat a hot beth and nib down and that flxed me mp, i

1 aaw a«l the horae haid • hoi bran tmk and a good mh dc

aa welL Startuog after a dhort net I got to WeUii^;ton ah
aud-day, not aony for the ezpariwce, thooj^ it waa a tough o

Aa tiaaal, antertainiag and b«ag entertained did not lo

ainch time for the Inainaaa ad trf it, but it did not matter,

it hai^wned, for I got a telegram to come right back, aa oti

amnffnneirta had been made, ao I doly saddled np and
i

00 the back track, the letam jonmey makii^; np for tiM ^

comfort of the other, for it waa a glorioua day, the aon ahini

bright and the birda ainging their loudeat. I fully intended

get aome of my mouey back at the road houae where they 1

overcharged me, by having a meal and then telling them 11
no money (even if I stood for a beating), but I gaeea thqr i

me coming, for I knocked and knocked but could get no (

to attend me, so I poshed right along till I got back to wh
1 had started from, neither horae nor aelf any the wozae. Tl

Ltid decided to aell, so i cat my ccmneetion with it, it bring 1

alow for me.

I had tiie opportonitj of joining in a pig hunt here bef;

I left The hunt is conducted in thia manner. A number
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pif4«|^ who Mt flf ttM MHliff bmti, Tpawntti mi toagh,

cwpwy fht BMB, uA iHtaB • ifovi* 4i imbi tki dogt radi is

get • pif )7 tiM «r, «d hM« «l <ki MHi fill «p Md dMMli
Urn; ud Ih^ Imjiv t»m <m^ Iw tiiMt pip an UIm grqr-

booBibi • ngaltf naet^adk bntd tad lliqr famp Ukt dMr;
tlM doffi f«t badlj torn «p bj th* tailn ol tii* boMs ud we
pwtty wifl ftttobed ^ and •eamd all ofar, bat it U pntty
excitfaiff, aod yoB ua afi rigbt if there to a tiaa haadj when •
boer nuiheia daih at jan.

I padMd up mf Urn dadi and praeeedad to my beno of

operatioiu,—Welliagtoo. I took a ran «p to Aa^Jaad ia tiia

"Baogitiis'' end aiaeling a party of gna^digien I ohipped ia

with titem. A deeeription of gnm digging (iHddi ii pretty near
u remunerative m gdA digging) will I tidnk be af iatereat to

the reader. The gam-digger makee np his "ewag" witii the
foUowiDg erticlee:— blanket^ a "billy" (tin pail, which doee
to boil his tea in, etc.), a frying pan, knife and loil^ cte^ he
has also a long rod with a sharp steel point and a shovel; tfaaa

equipped off he starts. Hie Kaori gam is foand on the plains
where once stood huge Kanri fwests • ;d whidi were daatiOTad
by Are long ago. He readies ^ area where it is piobaUe to
find and he walks along, prodding t]^} ^i! with his sharp
pointed rod (for it lies near the S1«^ v) * when he etrikee

something hard he shovels awav f':>^ o ri'u url ilnds anything
from one pound to fifty ponndi «> ; >»<• • if.::i r. gum. He thus
goes on making heaps of his find . n « wnen he hM got as
mndt as he can handle he starts off ji Auckland and aells ii
It has the appearance of amber, and like amber, has two qoalitiee,
the clear and the cloudy. He sells his stuff and then proceeds
invariably to enjoy himself till broke, and off he goes sgain.

Like other hobos thejr do not like a steedy job, bat roam
all over the ooantry, sometimee woridng a day or two on a farm.
One applied once to a farmer for a job, and was asked if he
could miU^ of coarse he answered yes. So the farmer gave him
a can and milking stool and sent him off to the field to milk a
number of cows. A little while after the farmer thought-he
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woBld fB down nd •• haw his mv hnd vm frttiag almi^
and hen it what be faaaa. Hk mv cnidagrw had plicad tiw
•Awd vltii Oa oaa on it widar a ecnr and waa patlantij waiii^
lor ilM Bilk to oanM. It ia Madlaaa to jwMik that 1m oooM
not ftiU baek on tho old yarn tluit ifaati waa «« m^ th^ iMd to
do it whm ha VBiind beiam Two of thk oImi got a job in the
city to dflOD anm trindowi ia one ol flia kftj boildiogi, m to
maMfa it with Mifety, tibey got a dMHrt j^ank. Ono lai on tlw
and iuido ao aa to support his mate who eat at the otlwr end
ovtsda. Wdl, Oo one dmqg the ckaaii^ got bosj and in his
haste dr^iped his doth. Hm one inside sasf oat <* 111 go«id
fetch it" and jwapsd off, ran down the stain, and was so soiw
prised to find his mats lying on the adefwalk, that he asksd him
"how on earth did 70a get down here so ^dflkr

Bight near tiiis part of the ooontiy an geyaei^ snlphnr
springs (from whkA you tmergt ocmiied with ndpfaur), boil-

ing arad qniqgs in whieh you can cook potatoes, and tiw cele-

htated pink and white terraces, which are all of Toleanie origin,
and occasionally break out in eruption at Tsrious points. The
climate is semi-tropical. There are lots of deer, quail, etc., and
tile rirer, lahse, and sea are full of fish, so you can leadily un-
deistand that it is an ideal conntiy for a genuine hoba

The King country lies away back frtnn here, and it is here
that the Maoris (as yon may say) are making their last stand
for old customs. When I was tiiere recently a strong petition
had been presented to quash some licences that had been issued
in that part of the country, for one of the last acts of Tawhaio
(the late Maori King) was to write to Queen Victoria and with
great pathos asked her to never let any liquor be sent or sold
to his people, and while be lived not a di«p wfeat into the King
country.

lUking of fish, why, ri^t alongride the wharf in the
Harbor of Auckland, I saw a king-fish caught that weighed ni^
on 400 lbs. Thqr are something similar to the halibut Oysters
are plentiful (they are of two kinds, the mud oyster, like ours,
and the rock oyster). Said rock oysters are in dusters, like a

mtm
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liift ian^ piece of rock, and take tim and titmUe to opoi
ttn^ k«t Huj are aiea and wImtI more could a pomr or ridi hobo
vait We need to get a bottle of vinegar and make oar way
dnra to tiie beadi wben w would regale ooreelTes jdentifolfy.

That waa far ahead of patting up at a boaiding-hoiue where
the ooCee waa itrimg and^ batter and «ggi etnmger jet Or
yon eaold benow a boat and with any <dd kind of a Iraok and
line y«« oooM poll up hOT».maek»iel, rodc-ood, red mallet, etc»
at any time yoa felt ineUnad for a fiah dinner. The harbor ia
like a loQg river and boating ie a favorite pattime. That bringa
to aiBd the rtoiy of a young man taking his beet girl out for
a row. The boat started baking badly and the young lady got
irigMmed, and in an attempt to cheer her up, he said .to her,
"New mind, dear, if the worst happens we wUl both go down
together;" but she did not see it in that light, for she replied,
" That may bo some satisfaction to yon, but it ia none to me."

Hewerer, I do n<^ remember whether it was that I had had
eBMigh of AueUand, or that Auckland had had enough of me,
but whidMnrer it was, I got aboard the same old ** RangitiTa,'*
Captain Harrey, and hiked back to Wellington via Wanganui,
and other parts. Hobos had a great regard for Capt. Harvey
and his vessri, mainly, I presume, because he did not ask them
to work the passage oni Wa got to Wanganui without mishap,
and laid out in the bay to take in some cargo and passmgers
fcud off we went. The Bangitira's smoking-ioom was at the heai
of the cabin stairs (it wes not called saloon then) and we were
as usual putting in the time singing, and, of course, "wetting
the whistle." One of the party sangi the song, « The Wearing
of the Grew," and that fetched up a lady from the " Old Sod

'

who kept an hotel at Wanganui, and from tiwt moment thinga
went with a whirl. She kept him singing Irish songs and saw
that the glasses were never emply the whole night long. In
fact a loud and not musical chorus could have been heard as we
got alongnde Wellington Wharf.

I now felt that a complete change of air and scene would
be beteficial to me, so I made up my mind to take a trip to the
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(Hd Coanbj and Ml te d«4 1m being the ooty one left, •»

:

«apk iboirt for wiji and meuii. As to meur (flumdal) I luu

a^M^ end for dofiiei I bad iriiat I ftood up in, w it looked (

pvecly tooi^ pro^peek to make a Tojage of some tO- or 70 dapr

dwstuHi. But I was not to be deterred by a trifle like tiiai

Tl» Amb dwie eaptam of the White Ster steamen was a Cap
tain Babo^ a Joraapnan, ao I vent to him and aakad Um i

I)i ooold gst me a passage home in the " Copte," wUdi vas nsai

laa^jr for dspartoxe for London, via I^fttdton, Bio do Janeiro

!|?aDeiiSs and njaMmth, and he did so. Wdl, I got a littL

nonqr from aoms of my <dd cnmies and boni^t a fo«r naossMiiM

apd iHten we got to I^yttdton, I caDed on tin boys and got stil

fvrthOThdpedoai In fket tiiey tried to dissnade me from gdng
af there was plotty of work at ihe office where I had been lor

mwly employed. But donksy-Iike n^ mind waa made up, ant

there was no changing it Here again my nsnal Inek was ii

aridtfice. The second offionr -ocoeted me^ aaying, " Say, we wan
another hand. Why don't yon sign on and have scone mono]

tQ take for your work. It will oome handy when yon get to tiu

other end." Now, yon bet; I. jumped at tiie dumoe and w«i1

with him to the shipping office and doly becairr one of tiie crew.

Snowing my fellow seamen as I did I had no fear of any greai

sneering for want of snitable apparel, for when it rained one oi

th« watch below woold lend me his oilskins and ssaboots, an-

other wonld offer this and tiut, and so on. I never in all mj
experience saw one seaman want for anything while anotiiei

had it to give or lend. In fact, th^ woold offer a thing to a

weaiwr man that they wanted tiiunselves. We got to Bio

Janeiro all right, and here we tocdc in coal. The way a steamei

is coaled hwe is wortii noticing. Th«. coal barges come along-

side and two planks are pot aboard. A large number of natives

with a basket on their heads, which holds about 85 pounds of

coal, form an aidless chain round and round, the full up one

phul^ and the onpties down tiie other, and in an incredible

short space of time 800 or 900 tons of coal are placed on board

—light and quick labor.

IHiH-iy^y ^tt
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Jl Uw dsji lmni{^t xm to Tencrifb, tiM noted pmk of

idddi eaa be aeen anne SO <Hr 40 nulee oil^ the rammii being

genmUy invieible for tt pii«RM tiie low-^ring doocbj We drop

VBAxttt taUaf on peeeengen and tdegnph to tiie bom* agenti

the ptobdUe d«te df wrivel. IHm town looks well fram the

ea, the namerone iriiite pointed hotuee, backed witii green

fdiage and giaaa, fonning a piotfy pictuTe.

A few hooxa and we np anchor and off for Plymonth, where

the aalbon paMengem and maila will be landed. Talking with

one of the eiigineeri one dog-watch, said talking being yam-
i^nning^ he tdd me of an engineer iriio was particnlarly fond

of childran, and having had an addition to his family some few
days before his arrival, a lot of the women fdks tbon^t thegr

would give him a big sarprise. Thqr gathered together from
among tiionselTes some five or six babies somewhere about the

age, and placed tiiem in the bed with the wife of said engineer.

As nana], aa soon as the Tesed waa tied up, he made tracks for

home. They were all there to see how he woold act, he having

always quoted " the more, the merrier." The women were all

sitting in the room looking as innocent as doves, when he started

to look into all the cupboards, under the bed, dressing taUe,

etc. They asked him what he was looking for, and he rq^ed,
" Well, I am loddng around so as to make sure tiiat none have

got away.**

Arriving at Plymouth, the bulk of thf salom passengers

went ashore with the mails on the tender, and we were then on
our last lap. Steaming along as we did, doae to tiie shore, waa
one of the grandest panoramic viewa that oooU, be seen. Every

headland would open up some freah vista, tiie lighthouses, the

church steeples poking up from a little village, a little timber

here, a green field ther^ and the white chalk difb, waa some-
thing to remember. On the cliffs of Dover (I believe it is) is

the white horse. Bight on the face of the chalk difl is tiu
figure of a gigantic horse as plain as if carved by human hands.

We skirt the edge of the Ooodwin Sands, whose treacheroua

shifting sands swallow up the ill-fated vessel that is wrecked

' it'iS" nriiAi^^^-^''*'^ ''-^^ -
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tbevMni, and Otey tan muxj, a long dMtii>i<M being ngbteni
•giiut them. We puaed itiiimrona ngaal baoyi (tnA m dec
tno>Ift boojs, whietliiif booyi, ete), not loigettii^ tlie li|^
liipi; ve tDiB our bow up tiw Biver Thamei, bringiiig «|> m
Oreemridi for a vhile. This ia a i^ace wwrfli seeing, bat tab
my sdTiee and be caivfol when 70a see tlw sign "Tea aac

shnrnpa, 9cL'' I tried one and the shrimps must have come ow
of tlw aik. Bat here ia to be seen the celebrated Obserratory

tils painted-hall, where battle scenes <rf both army and navy an
painisd Iile-«iae, also that celdirated (world-famed) Oren
widi Hoa|it»l, and nomeroos otiier tiiii^ of interest Tb
river pilot (commonly calhd the mnd-pilot) comes on board and

witii the flowing tide and an assisting tv^gboat we soon readi

the dodc gates. It wonld astonish some of my readers who, ii

they had been on a nssel that dpeked at nighty wdn ap in the

monii^ to fii^ themsdves sonroonded with warehoossi^ the

streets intersecting all around, and the cargo being hoisted n;

direct fnnn the hold to the warehoose. We were all packed a;

(that is tiiose who had anything to pack ap), «nd aU hanng
contraband in the shape oi dgars and Florida Water fnmi
Teneiiffe besideB more tdMcco tiian the costoms pennitted, bat,

as far as I know, tiiey all got throng^
This is where the hobo feels a bit lonely, all the rest

baring some one or other to meet and give them the glad-hand,

bnt he breaks even on the outward passage, as he has no one

to part frMD or to care whether he ever comes back again, foi

that matter he dees not care whether he does or not. A saUor's

wife ia not to be envied. When the wind howls aroond her home,
she pravs for his proteetiaa, and perchance jost at tiuit par-

ticular time he is having a good time in port That reminds
me of the story of tiie <dd lady being told of a large steamer
being wrecked on the coast. She adced her informant if any
passengers had been drowned, bat was told no, bat that foar of

the Milors had beat drowned. ' Oh," she complacently replied,
" they're used to it"

*

^^^^^^^^^^^
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We wm pdd d( in tiie coinw «f • d«T or two^ and I had
£6 (980.00) to t«k», whkb wm Hm wfaol« of my aMsto for a
period coTsriag rnaaa dx jmn. Uy vardroba coald bavt baan
carried in a large handkardiief, bat I managed to get a dieep
eoit, ao aa to be a Ut pieaaBtaUe, and dl I atarted to Tidt tiie

" bnmp " (Onemasfjr) and tiM old dad, knowing tbat all weald
be well, and if aiqrtetfy dee talked, be wouldn't, and it waa a«

I expected. He waa nuNre than glad to see hia prodigal and
asked no qoeation^ on the principle, I preeome, that if be did

not, he woold be tdd no liea.

At thia time I Waa about tired of my knockabout life, ao

I told the dad that I thought I would atay awhile, ao being a
large ahipper of grapea and tomatoea on his own account, aa

well aa being agent for a large London firm, he got me a job aa

checker on the empties on tiie Great Western Bailway boat

landing. The pay waa $0.00 a week (good for here). Why, the

way my father and othws spoke of it, I ought to have been able

to buj automobiles, etc., in time. But to me, it did not keep me
in pocket money. However, it occupied my time and kept me
out of scrapes (thou^ goodness knows I ffot into enough as it

was). The fact waa, I waa too well acquainted. The farmers

when they used to come for their empties would bring a little

flask in their pocket, so tiut I and my sole assistant were always
pretty well muddled, and like the ostrich when he has hia head
in the sand, we thought no one noticed it. For we cannot see

ourseWes as others see us. A good job if we could. However,
the climax came (thou^ I held it down for somewhere about 6
months), when having taken a ticket for a ball, I proceeded to

go there, but bang considerably "under the weather" they
would not admit me further than the bar, but not in the dance
room. As usual with me, the mere fact that they would not
allow me, determined me to get into that room at all coata. I
do not remember what happened, but they told me after, that
they had had the time of their lives in keeping me out. I was
badly used up, and a number of the attacking party had to lay
up for repairs as well as myself. Well, I was not able to get
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out for a day or two, lod I hoard tiwl I had bM
Iraik I ffot ba^ ogaiii, laaving it ihortly sftn of aqr ova aeooid»

and tiiw it vai that tho 0. W. B. Go. kit a vOtuiU* omployM.

' I kaodod about for a wodc or two, wImb I h«ad mj Mute
lagr he wat going to havo hia green-honaes pofaitid (on* waa tOft.

a by 40 ft., tfao other 190 by 85), no nnaU job to erawl over

on a idank and not fall tiuoogh. Bat I wanted moMj, lo I

totd him that I vaif^ aa wdl have that money ae anybody elee.

He, knowing me aa he did, wai wiUii^ bat rather dabiou aa

to my fniiUng thejob, batltoldhimthatifl etarted it I

woald Uniih i^ eo he let me go ahead. Bat I never want to

paint another greenhooae. Yon get a long plank, nail a lidge on

i^ and thn you have to do the tight rope bneineM of walking

op on a two-inch wide ridging (with yoor plank ae a balancing

pole) to the tq> (when the greenhonaee are Imilt ipikee are left

protrading for the porpoee ot holding a plank when lepainting)^

deecend again ami fetdi yonr paint-pot and bradi, and np i^pdn,

get on yonr kneee, being carefal not to pat the toe of your boota

throng the glaae behind yoa. Yoa paint one fleet, then yon

have to shift yoar plank down, and bo on, and a dow prooew it

ia. At the ez^dration of the fizet day my back and knees were

ore enoogh. When I started I thoaght it woold take me aboat

three weeks, bat with the number of adjoamments I made, it

was nearly three months before I canpleted than. The deace

of it was, yoa coald not skip any of it, for being on tiie slant yoa

coald see exactly where yoa had left off. I had jnst aboat

finished this work, when I eent a lad to the stoNs where we had

empties, and having promised a friend a few old barrels for

firewood I sent a lad down to the man whcan father employed to

rqMir them as well as work aboat the greenhouse^ and he

refased to let him have .them. Off I started (my beaatifnl

temper) and I pitched into that man pretty roagh, with the

result that he threw np his job and went to my falher aboat it,

bat he eoold not be persoaded to remain while I was around.

Well, the big greenhoose had to be dug from end to end, pretty

heavy work, and there was no one to be got at the time, bat I

-^^^^^^^^-
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tald fillMr Oat rather thu that aum ihefiilal be empli^yed, I

vodd do it mjuit, end I did. It ww nj fint ei^erienoe at

that Uad ol visrh, and I iwear it win be the laii Work waa
no aaiae for it I thought I vould aerer get to tfie end ol that

Gonfonndad greenhonae. Speaking of woik pati me in mind o£

Pat, wko, writing to hia frienda from New York to Ireland,

told th«B tibat he had a fine, eaiqr job, aU he had to do " waa
to eany tlw biidn up to the top of the building, and the men
up there did aU Hie woik.

At the completion of my taak, I determined to cut away
tnm all agiicaltnral and painting ponnita, aa not raitable for

my puMaal health and craifort. In feet, one haa to be tan^t
then porraiti and get naed to them. Lik» the daiky rho waa
cai^^ etc Aling diiflkna. He waa up before tlw magktrate and
hit father beiqg ammig the attendanta at the trial, the magiatnta
addremed the father aiul adced him why he had not taught hia

MO bettv. "WeU," the old darky replied, "I did teach him
better, but he alwayi bnn|^ it and gefa canfl^i" So htTing
bad more than aioa|^, I oaat about for a way out of it Now,
the "Hoiiiing Star," Captain Pritdiard, waa lying there getting

refitted for anotiier Tqrage to porta oa the Gaap^ Coaa^ where
•he had been trading carrying salt and codfiah to the Bnudlfe

for eome 18 yeara or more. I called npim Captain Pritdiard

(be owned the reeeel alao) and got the pontion of aecond mate,

which meant tiie worat jdk on the veeael, aa there waa only foar

handa forward and four aft, making eiig^t all told. I aigned

the usual form for a voyage to ao-and-ao, not to tatatei three

years, end away we went f<nr Cadis in Spain to load salt for

vsriona fishing villages on the Coast of Oaap& Give a dog a

bad name and it sticks to him, but it did not apply to the ill-

famed Bay of Biscay this time, for we had a aplendid fine

weather run tight across, reaching the port of Cadiz in some
four or five daya. The anchor was scarcely on the bottom when
the bargee were alongside to discharge their sdlt, and it ia

pretty heavy stulL About break of day one morning I waa
awakened by hearing loud voices and scnfBing on deck^ so I

tjMgrmxji.lte-a
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taiBid out to tM iHut wm gdag an, tad laaiid Htm eqitei

iMldiOf Am oook by tiw titnwt and poondiag him te all 1

WM worttL Ha had can^t tiM oook diapoaiag 9t aono of m
aalt barf in anhasga for wbUktj. Hm bmb who iraa daalta

vitii llw oook had, of ooniaa, lovad avaj. Ha doofced I don
loMMT bov many daya pay from him, mora than enon^ to eon
a iriwle banal <rf baef I oKpact

Nov, tiia "Moraing Btar^ waa a 8-raaat brigantina c

oldy aema 160 tona, thoo^ aparrad heavy enough for a vaaai

tvioa bar aisa, and when the watch was m dedc it meant oi
man at the whed, me on the Utck-cnt and myadf to aail tb

vaaaeI,takeinormakBaaiis,eto. Haaj a. tfaae I held on to tl

eaavaa whoi it ahonld hare been in to get ont of having to t
np with the od» man and fori it, and I would hav« hardly g<
into my bonk whan I wofli hear the other watch taking it ii

bat that wan the maie^s tronble, not mini^ and' I woold feel a
tile more oomfortaUe. It was mean, no doabt, bnt exensabl
It wu no place for a book-learned oOcm, like the one of whie
the stoty goes. The oflScer of a certain ship waa tm the fon
castle getting ready to anchor the Tesael, hotk in hand; he ha
read off from the page Tarions oruers when nnnc^ced by hii
the wind turned over a leaf and he shouted out what he sa^

tiiere, "Let go the anchor." The boatswaai told him that th
diain was not yet bent to it, but that did not matter to him, th
book said let go, and let go it was, of course, losing the anehoi

When loaded or.r dedc was awash (that is, the Teasel wa
so low in the water that it used to run up the scupper holes i

smooth water in the harbor. Then I knew what it waa goii^

to be when we got to sea, and I devoutly wished myself back ii

Guernsey again, but hew I was and here I had to stick. T
make matters wortie she leaked pretty badly, it being necessar
to pump her for quite a spell every two hours, and only th
two of us to do it. Talk about hardahip, I thought that I hai

seen the limit, but what I had gone through befon could no
hold a candle to this trip. The cargo is a bad one anyway, hear
and dead, and is of coarse hard on a leaking vessel. Well, w

tanaf
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got awiy fran th* knd, thn w« had BoOdag but |Mm» iha dcok

fnU of watw ths wlmlt tinui. Whgr, in mm gdt w« ooold cook

notUnf ior two or tiizM dqp% iht roUod tad {rftebod to that

nothing would remain on tiM gaUiJ itovo. W« bad oar oihkino

and Mabooti on tlw whola tim*, ia fM> X oftan dept in ifaam,

and our anna ware oororad with Ma-boila (arising from Am
frictiim of tha aaa watar and dUdna) and it waa painful to

mora them; bat boila or no boila we bad to be palling and hanl-

ing the wbde time. We got to the Banka of Newfoondland at

lait, a dangeroas part of the trip, crooaing aa we were th« iriuda

length of the banks in a thick fog, liable -to be cot down at anj

moDMDt by eome of the linera boond to the Statea or Canada.

Not only tha^ we had to keep a eharp lodcoat tLit we did not

mn down one of the many ToaMla anchored away oat bera, lome

200 milea or more off ahore. Tl^y were mainly Frendi and

formed the home and atorage for the large crew engaged in

fishing, the flahing being done in dorya (small boats), which

were often lost with all in tham, perluqps driTen oat to sea and

their crews parish with starvation, or cat down by some veesel.

To illmtrate the danger, all handa were <m the lookout, for as

ve had a fair wind we were making pretty good headway, when

we heard the tolling of a ship's bell (thesij^of a vessel wKenat

anchorinafog),andthoagh we ooold hear it we ooold not locate

its position, and that is a pecoliarity of a fog, the sound seems

to oome fnmi anywhere. Well, we shot psat a veasd, just clearing

her by perhapa 60 feet It wai> a narrow margin for boUi of

OS, for if our 80-year <dd hull had struck the ottor, both of ua

would have gone to Davy Jones' locker. It was jost after this

occorrenoe tiiat I was sfamding holding (m to the poop-ra;!, where

I was constantly aounding a mechanical fog-horn (3 blasts to

signify on what tack we were, if I remember right), when she

shipped a sea that washed me and the fog-horn off the poop
on to the main dedc, just esoaping being washed o>ver the lee

rail. And if ever I was mad right throng it was when the

c^>tain sang out to me, " Look out for the fog-horn." Here
again, you see, tho fog-horn waa ci more importance than the man.
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IMnd, vknt «• ««t to mU ini Wt kU oar owim in
mrnt ptirf«f bttwMi Am UkaA uA Bmt Bock, • m«A1<
rilKtto faik I pnraoM teifi^ ite mbm fnoi «ho iaaM
«Ml HM z<|hl tinougb tt, tad il WM oovMod with om fovl

OMioifav •nmad tiM ooaw ol Ao idttd «• irt to OB oadionf
nd BoC wny for a lioi^ kovii^ bMBM days «a tto ti^ oad ttu

doek «M fibick irftii gn% tiuoogii hoTi^ ben vndorVatn tin

vImIo time; tbere h«vii« been too madi voter to uo the deel

erobteo. In feet, I hu§ had iSb» ira«w nuhiag lA^fim thai

1117 waiat viiilo «« woo at flio pnap^ aot oawo^ bat abaoet eon
tiiiiioaaly.

To enhance the pleanm of tiila Tcgnwe, wo had to haan
omy ponnd of salt op by tto hand vindh and diaehaifo it inU
the boali tiiat would cone fiom the ahore^ wo lyii^ in an opex

Nodatiod at each plaoe, and if the wind Btartad to blow in ahoR
wo had to np anchor and beat d^ ao aa not to take anj diMoei
of boiiv blown OB the beach. Wo loft uliat aalt wii wanted hon
and got acToaa to the mainland to Perae^ iriiare wo gOTO then
thdr quantity, then ap to C^m Cov^ Onndo Siiioro and FOipe
Inae, etc., leaiiag ealt at eaeh idaoe. The ealt oat, thai Oo tobi

of dried codflah aio taken aboard, calling at eadi pbeo on tfai

way down, oadi place eending oft their quota (eadi tab haviaf

vc be haalod np by hand), and pot into the hold and itowet

- itowed doae too—for the more taba pat in the moxo mone]
xor the owner.

At ICalbay, oar laat loading place, we were eanght wppfng

The wind blew in from the eos. eo faat and ao etrong that tr
aa wf could we coold not get the an«dior np, thon^ wo triec

hard. We paid the whole 90 fatboma of diain oat, laahing tiu

end around the fonmait, ao a> the old windlaaa would not b<

pulled out of tiie ded^ and there we poMcd the whdo nigh^ tiu

Veaad burjnmg heraeU half way up the foremast and the aeai

coming over the bow and rushing oTer the stem. Not half 1

nule astern of us were the high difEs of Malbay, up which a goal

could not dimb, so yoa can imagine the anxiety "^n laboxec
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t,m l^iwfl im «a that wMt IwMB^ U ffatl pwtid, or

tte iMkar teat4> tt WW aB ip viih w. TIm iahabifaBli

watoM «lM wlMdt ai^ ,« «• difi; «pwliiig ilM voni,M
towaid awnlBf tht visa nl iM aodaratid wd wa got tiuwgii
witfa oaljr a vaalMBad ftiiwaal wbow tiM ehaia had eat into it,

•odihakakfaHrlnnaMiaBMailMky. IK iabanoaD h«n hava

to maka IMJ wkfla tfaa aoB aUaa% for that ia tiMir main indutiy,
and it about takaa tham tH thdr tiaa to esiat and pay tiiair

•ton Un of tiM paat wiain, bat they appear to be a haj^y and
contentad people. Howvfw, wa got away all right, and after a
fairly nodaiate and qniek pawga arrived at oar port of die-

charge, Rio de Janeiro. The haAor of Bio ie, in my opinion,

the Uneet harbor in the vorid. It ie an immoue baein dotted

with email ialande, eadi having a dilapidated fort on it, fiwn
where yon may hear the bailee eoonding the whole day long.

They are great at {daying eddien and the oAlcere etmt about
with more gdd lace and bnttcme than any character in tiie meet
orerdrawn comic opera. Entering Bio yon paia throoj^ a paa-

sage <m each nde of which tower bold headknda, a lotij monn-
tain towering on the aoath eide, on the eidee of which are

Bcattered handeome villaa of tiw wealthy dam, for here they get
a cooler atmoqdiMe and the firet of the eea breeie. The dty,
like ell tropical citiaa^ ie a hateroganeoaa miztnre of boildinge,

a huge <»e alaagaide a email one, all ahapee and deeigna, and
apparently placed anywhere, all painted (or white-weahed) white
with great ahnttere and blinde to keep oat the glare of the san.

They have a nice public park and a drive along the ahore and
along the bay. But the gem of the place la Bota Fogo, lying
near the entrance and where meet of the Engliah epeaking
residenta reeide. Stretching ahmg the aea front rone a doable
row of treea^ eeata placed alrag the entire length, electric li^ta
are plentifully acattered about, the idiole fonning a good idee

of faiiyland. Ae if to keep the dectric lighta company the fire

flies dart hither and thither in myriada. All thie in connection

with a laughing, well-dreeeed crowd of jantty women and well-

groomed men formed a tonte entembU that ia not aoon foigotten.
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That part is all right, but when yoa- get down to the woridi

claaa it is the other extreme. The pay for all labmr is small, «i

the climate is as hot as . Their living is mainly dried fi

and jerked beef (sun dried and termed came) and which loo

like a ride of leather roUed np, which swells np a little wh
soabd, and H my idea about as palatable as an old boiled bo4

Why, we had to watch the laborers disdiarging the vessel as

cat would watdi a moose, for they were keen on getting a f

e

of dried cod on the cheap, for it appeared as if it was a lu

ury to them. As far as I could gather, ftmr diet consisted of

little food and plenty of casash (native whiskey).

The medinm of exchange here is silver, and it fluctnat

daily. It soonds big to talk of a millrea (million reas), bat i

value is only half a dollar, and if changed into " dumps " (t1

copper coin), which are larger than the old silver dollar, and yc

were to put the change of a millrea into one pocket you would 1

' walking lob-rided with the weight. It took about a week to g
the cargo out, when we took in ballast and started on the bat

track for another. The passage back was more comfortable the

the last, the vessel being light and thus not leaking so bai

Having no salt to peddle this time we soon covered all the por

taking^ a quota from each.

But the winter was now upon us and we could not ris

being caught in the ice, p^ the captain decided to go down 1

Gasp4 Basin, a small coasting craft would bring down the res

0 we np anchor and made for said port, at which we dul

arrived, having to beat the whole way up, no small job to beat

vessel up the narrow portion of the river. Oasp6 Basin has a

hotel, and around it are numerous cottages owned by outsidei

who come there in the summer months, fishing being gooc

There are plenty of salmon, trout, and other fish. But th

winter is the time for the hunter, then the bears come down froi

the hills and regale themselves with the fish left on the beaci

near the places where that industry is carried on. Deer an(

other animals are plentiful. I had been told that the bean wer

of a harmless nature and would not interfere with anyone wh(
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did not interfere with fhem. Well, that may be bo; but I took a
stroll one early mom along the beach, when I espied two bears
coming towards me, and, according to hearsay, I fully expected
them to turn off out of my Uray, so I bravely kept right on; but,

finding that they did not display any intention of deviating

from their path, I deemed discretion the best part of valour,

so I discreetly turned to one side, not wishing to claim pre-

cedence, as it were, for I had no doubt but that a live " donkey "

was better than a dead bear. Speaking of the donkey puts me
m mind of the costermonger, who, having to pay a toll for the
donkey crossing a bridge, asked the toll-keeper if there was any
toll for a man drawing a barrow across, and, being toU there
wasn't, he deliberately unharnessed the donkey, put him in the
barrow, and dragged him across himself, thus escaping paying
the toll. Undoubtedly there are more ways of killing a pig than
cutting its throat.

It was time we got away, the ice was coming down the
river in large masses. It would be parted by our chain, only
to cut into the vessel's side and drag off the copper sheathing;

and when a coaster was alongside the ice would grind between
the two in an alarming fashion. It was quite a sight to see the
snow-clad hills around us. Here, in Summer, was an old-

lashioned ferry, the only way you could get to the other side,

and for which a stiff rental was paid; but, I believe, it paid the
lessee all right, for he had to ferry teams and all else going
from one side to the other. Of course, in the winter all crossed

over on the ice. It was an eveiy-day occurrence to see seals

floating down on a cake of ice. They seemed to enjoy them-
selves, resting their two flippers on a cake and leaving half

their bodies out of water, thus giving a splendid chance for a
shot. In fact, the said ferryman used to shoot quite a number.
Speaking of ferrymen : A party of people wished to be taken off

to an island, so they engaged a boatman to take them over, and,
on asking the charge, were much pleased when he told them
there was no charge. They engaged him to come off for them
late in the evening, and he duly arrived; but he informed them
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that the charge tronld be 98.00 ahead. They, of ooone, kicked
at this extortionate demand, but, as he politely informed t)»wn,
" it had cost than nothing to get there, bnt that was what they

had to pay if they wished to get oill " Well, if the rest of onr
cargo had not got here, we would have had to go without it,

there being three other Tessels in a like fix, and we all got under
wei^ together. Cold, that was no name for it The ropes were
twice their usual size with the ice oh them. The sails were like

boards, and it was only after a fashion that we got sail on the
reead, and then only to strike a gale of wind, such as I had
never felt before nor since; We took every gtitch of canvas ofl

but what was necessary to keep her head to the sea, which was
running mountains high, and I own that as I dung to the
weather rail I thought it was all up with us. To add to the
misery of the situation, she made one dive, and she dived as if

she was going down head first and never coming up again. The
stove and table were torn from the lashings, and the captain
was fitting the fin> acattitred about the cabin. To add to all

this, ijiere was, according to the captain, the certainty of going
ashore on Sable Island, if the wind did not alter its position.

But Providence was with us, for the wind changed round a point
or two, driving us off from the land instead of on to it, for which
we were truly thankful. At daybreak the captain caUed to

me to see if I could see anything of the others. I took the spy-

gLuB and, after a while, was able to discern two of them

—

that is, when they were on the crest of a sea, for when in the

trough you could only see the tops of their masts. As regards

the third, she being only a small schooner, T could see nothing

of her, and I have often wondered if she came out safely. I

hope so, anyhow. I happened once to remark to the captain that

I was generally pretiy lucky, and when we had a head wind he
would, kind of sarcastic like, aak me if this was some of my
usual luck. I would tell him everything was all right, and that

we were doing well; and how he found that luck generally stood

by me I will tell you later. Somebody had made him a present

of a barrel of salt herring on the coast, so it was herring fried.
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herring boiled, herring every old mj, tiie whole pauage. When
anyone mentions herring to this day I feel l^Jra doing him an
injury. Of course, he being owner, it was quite a saving. How-
ever, I suppose we shoold have felt thankful for anything after

our late narrow squeak. It is astonishing how a Jew loses

eight of everything else ezcq>t the financial end. Here is a case

in point: A certain Jew and his son took passage from New
York in a steamer bound to the Old Country. Well, they ran
into a heavy Btorm. In fact, it was the genoal opinion that it

was all up with them. The son was on deck, and, hearing this

remarl^ h«> fan down into the cabin, where the old man was in
his bunk, and said to him, « Father, father, get np, the ship is

sinking," to be answered in this wise :
** That's all rij^t, Isaac,

we don't own the ship." All this time we had not ssen a sign of
the other two, but we all arrived at Bio within a day or two of
one another; and, in comparing notes, found that we had not
been more than 26 miles apart, and that the other two had met
v/ith worse weather than Ve had. It is truly astonishing what
a 'Jiiference there is in the weather with only a few miles apart.
I have seen a rain cloud pass and I could hold my hand over the
stem and get it wet and not a drop come on bo«rd.

We got up to our dock and proceeded to discharge, and here
I had two kinds of lucK. I had indulged too freely in casash
and went to the edge of the hold +o speak to one of the men,
when my foot caught in a chain that was lying on the deck and
down I pitched, head first, right to the bottom. Fortunately,
my head landed between two tubs of fish, thus saving a broken
neck, but I was knocked insensible. They carried ma np on deck,
and when I came to I did not feel much the worti for the fall.

But the next day I was not able to move, so I detem^ined to go
to the hospital. I got an order from the agents, and Avlj
wended my way there. They examined me and found that, like
the cat, I must have had nine lives, for (hey could find nothing
wrong with me; but they put me to bed, painted my back with
something, thai^ when they blew upon it, it rose up in blisters.

Wbofiher it 4id any good or not, I do not know; but this I do
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know, it WM mighty imcomfortkUe. Wdl, in the oonne td i

few dayi the captdn came up to know if I would be well enongl
to go to Mt, end they told him I wm. Now, I had been doinj
a lot of thinking (though one ehonld not think, it makes on
look old), and knowing that the veeael was going to be load«
with gnan hides (that meant, that the hides were all spread on
in the hold and brine poured into the vessel continuously, ant
which would have to be all pumped out on leaving), a filthy
stinking cargo, that I had made up my mind to play "possum

'

and not go any further in her. However, I left the hospital
wended my way down to the agents' cOee, wrote a letter to m]
father, then went down to the boat landing. She was away ou1
in the stream loading, and I proceeded on board, had a ehal
with the mate, and told him I was not well enough to go and
that there was not hands enough on her for one to be sick, whid
fact he. recognized, Kod said he thought I was right; so he lei
me have two hands in the boat and I returned to the shore.
Nearing the laidir.g.place, I saw our skipper, he remarking i

" What the are you coming ashore for now? " I told him
that I was not well enough to go to sea, and he cursed and fumed
about all the trouble it would be to get me paid oilj but I had
It so weU fixed that he had no way out of it. But he said that
I would have to get a doctor's certificate. WeD, I managed
that aU right. There was a doctor in the sailors' quarter that I
had heard of, so I hunted him up, finding him in a drinking
saloon half-seas over. I in^ted him to have one with me, told
him what I wanted to get, aiid got it, without the examination,
^ch he duly chaiged the captain for. I went to the consul's
office, where I was dischpjged, and what money due paid to the
consul, the captain shipping another! man at the same time in
my place. The consid asked me what I intended doing, and I
told him that I wished to go to England, so he got me a passage
(which they call a consul's ticket, at a reduced rate, the British
Oovemment paying the balance). So far so good. I was to
leave on a certain diy by the Mail-boat, and on that day must
needs go and fill up with casash, and, getting into a scrimmage
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with ft Greek down by the boat-Unding, he numaged to slash me
with a knife nnder the left eye, nearly severing my left wrist, so

I was a pretty spectacle when I boarded the Mail-boat, being
immediately placed under the ship doctor's hands for repairs,

but was all right in a few days, thongh I will carry the scars to

my grave.

Well, we steamed o£^ passing dose to the " Morning Star,"

on which I had been some eleven months without patting my
foot on shore vA having covered some 20,000 miles Tinder can-

vas. In a day or so we put into Rio Oran(I% taking on cargo
and passengers, one Portngaese passenger taking into his

head to jnmp overboard daring the night and was duly fUied
oat, but died before they got him on board, and was bnried in
the lonely sea next day. Oft again, calling at Vigo in Spain,
Lisbon in Portugal, thenoe to Cherbourg, France, another 6,000
or so miles; from there to Southampton, and from whence I
duly presented myself at home in the "usual state of im-
pecuniosity." However, all's weU that ends well. I remained
some months in Ouemsey and no sign of the " Morning Star,"
but before leaving I heard that she had been bound to Havre,
Prance, with her hides, and when near the Channel had sprang
a leak and had to run back all the way to Bermuda, pumping
for their lives and throwing over a great part of her cargo to
lighten her. I fully intended, if I had met the captain, to ask
him, "How about my luck?" but T =iave not seen him since,

though I daresay he remembered my words.

Now, never having been to Canada, I thought it a good idea
to go thither in search of fame and fortune, so my father, as
usual, fitted me out with clothes and money and I duly took
passage on the Allan boat " Corinthian." We had an average
passage. The one thing most impressed upon my memory is

that the 950.00 or so the dad had given me, so as to be able to
hang out a week or two till I got employment, had all melted
away. Watch also had taken wings. However, I managed to
secure lodgings at the Western House, McGill Street (since
pulled down). Meeting a fellow-countryman, he gave me a
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note to flM Itte Captain UcMarten, the atrndrnv for the AOan
Line, and I proceeded to tbe dock to interrimr him. He told
me that he had all hia chedcen and then waa nothing tiiat he
could give me but hard graft WeU, I waa atnmped for fair, so
I eaid I would tackle it. I waa put in a gang to go down in the
hold, and I got along all right while il<.^iH^Tig a quantity of
iron, etc.j but there waa a large quantity of ooal in her, and four
tube were uaed (each holding a good load), with two men to a
tul^ and you had to drag theae heaTj iron tuba about and HU up
in your turn. I atnck to it for about one hour and could do no

^^!t J^^^*^ '^ '•^^^ ^'"^•' "* •?»"*• *l«o. w I caUed
out to the foreman to aend another man down in my place. He
did 80, and I could hardly crawl up the iron ladders from the
hold to tbe deck. Well, the foreman told me to accompany him
I thought sure it was to get my money and discharge ; but no, he
put me in the place of another at lighter work, so that I man-
aged tc finish thia Teasel. We worked night and day to achieve
this, then went to the office and got what was due to us. I had
earned s^^me $12.00 or so, and I have ereiy sympathy for the
longshoreman. It is the hardest and most dangerous work Iknow of, and they more than earn every cent they get But Idetemmed right there that I would have no more of it, what-
ever happened me. I paid up at the Western House and trotted
around to see if anything was to be found; but day after day
passed and I could see nothing but hard work sticking out, and
I ran against a number of well-educated men " scratching » for
a Imng. Speaking of education reminds me of a hit at the Civil
Service examinations. A man, who had been dischaiged from anumber of private firms for incompetency, was riding on the
front of an open tramcar, when he accidentally fell off, reoeivinc
an injury to his head. He was taken to a nearby doctor, who
found It necessary to trepan him. While proceeding with the
operation, and having the brains out on a plate, the said doctor
received an urgent message. He quickly replaced the cranium
(whatever that is) and hurried away. The doctor, some time
after, happened to meet the man, and said to him: 'Why my
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mMn,Hihoai^tjoawvn6MA\'* The man lutunDy aaked him
wby h« &onght thai "BMafue," sdd the doctor, "when I
fixed yoa up that time I iotgci to pat your brains back."
"Thafa all ii|^t/' repUed the man, " I have done better with-
out them than ever I did with 'em; I have got a OoTemmen*
itaation.''

Now, the Weatein Houm was the hang-oot of moat of the
cattle-men and, of course, I had become pretty w*!! icqnainted
with a lot of them, so when <me proposed that I accompany him
with a load of cattle, it offered a way oat of my difficnlty, » off
I went Now, life on a cattle boat is no picnic, bat there is
worse joba—the wharf, for instance. Neither is there much
money in it, bat it soits a hobo "right down to the groond."
He aigna on, than proceeds to "flU ap," gets down to the boat
somflhow or other withoat getting run over, manages to get ap
the gangway withoat falling into the harbour, and throws him-
self down on a bale of hay and sleeps it off. Th» cattle are all
tied op l^y the shore gang, and by the time he has slept off his
attack of "white whiskey" he is roasted out and has his duty
Mrigned, some feeding, some watering, others bedding down, etc.
The food is not up to the Windsor style, but you can exist on
i*. Of course, your tea is fuU of hay seeds, etc., but trifles like

*; are not noticed. The routine is something like this : You
o called out at about 8.30 a,m. to give the cattle water and
/, which is finished by breakfast time; then you lay around

till about half-past ten, when the process is repeated. It is
pretty hard work shaking out these compressed bales of hay, and
if done by hand you soon have your hands full of prickles. Then
dinner and another two hours' rest, when the hay and other feed
is hauled up from the lower hold for the next day. Another
dose of hay and water and you are finished for the night. There
are generally one or two appointed to watch the cattle at ni^t
and sleep in all day (that is, if they can). This goes on daily
till we doeked at Birkenhead, where the cattle are landed and
are all slaughtered within twelve hours. Now our duties are
finished. We go up to the agenfs rfBce, receive what we signed
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for, and ban to hift for otumItm till th« Tevel is rmdj to go
back; but if one of the compaiiT'e iteunen is going bsek sooner
jroo are placed aboard of her, and this is where the hobo is hap.
piest; he has uuthing whaterer to do bat lay aronnd and smoke,
play cards, etc.. and he never tires, bat wishes it mi^^t go <m that
waj for ever; bat in aboat nine or ten daye he is again steaming
up the St. Lawrence^ whm he will tie up his bundle and make
for his old stand, hug around free lunches, get a beer or two,
and within a day or two will be on some other outbound cattle
boat, bound to some other port, for he likes a change of scene.

While sitting in the smoke-room of the Western House one
d^, a cattleman (a Scotchman) said he had heard that the
C. P. '». Secret Service were wanting men, and asked me to go
with him and have a sl»tn at it Well, anything but hard work,
and off we trudged, mw the head of that department, and much
to our surprise, were engaged, sent dowr with a number of others
to the Court House and sworn in. There was some trouble up
Pamham way with the Italians, and we were sent up to assist
the powers that were to protect life and property. Well, we
were each handed a 95.00 bill and a revolver and ammunition,
and took train for our destination (not forgetting a pocket
pistol, flask of whiskey) and got to Pamham some time in the.
afternoon. We duly reported ourselves to the Hei. nd were
assigned to walk around the yard and see tiiat everything was
all right. We had too much time <m our hands, and, the whiskey
being plentiful, we would have been more likely to shoot our-
selves than anyone else. WeU, there was nothing doing, and,
recognizing that even if there were, we were not very reliable, the
superintendent packed the two of us back to Montreal, where we
duly reported ourselves and got a pretty severe setting down.
In fact, they were almost on the point of having us arrested,
but thought better of it, and gave us a dollar instead, telling us
wo were more fit to sell patent medicines. Talking of patent
medicines: There was a man who sold one of the best hair
restorers extant. It is said that a farmer bought a bottle of it,

put it in his coat pocket and started for home. He took a short
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cut and, haring to climb over • fence, he accidentally broke the
bottle. Well, the next morning, baring to paM that wtj, he wa$
iurpriwd to find the fence triiere the liquid had run covered
vith hair. I wiah I had tbme of it, for the top of my head calla

to mind the qvotation :
" It ia all ahining, and no parting there."

I dare aay, the proprietor of the Weatem Honee wu not
overjoyed to see na back, hot the nanal formola, " I promi»e to
pay," etc., put thinga right temporarily. However, there wu
nothing for it that I could aee bat a cattle ahip, and ao decided.
Hen I atmck a bit of hard luck. I took my bag of dothea on
boord the boat the evening before. We were to saU at dayli^t,
and aaUied off to have the nanal "good time," with the letnlt
that I wait not up time in the morning and the boat had gone
and my duds with her. It was a fix. I met a cattle foreman I
knew and told him the fix I waa in. Well, he w*s going with a
load of cattle to Portland, Me., and I thought if I went with him
I might catch the other boat in Liverpool and have my clothea
for the passage back anyhow. The way I managed was this:
The foreman put me night watchman, and down on the cattle
deck it was good and warm. I used to strip off one article of
ciothing at a time, wash and dry it and put it on again, and
managed to get through all right, but missed the boat by a day
or 80 an*' ay clothes were travelling ahead of me for Mont-
real. \*i.,^ we got back I found my clothes left at the Allan
Shed and went and got them, and it was a slice of luck that I
ever got them. In fact, it was a miracle. I could see no way
out of the rut I was moving in, so I took another trip with cattle
to London, arrived there all right, and took 408 ($7.60) instead
of the passage back, and went to visit some folks I knew. They
persuaded me to remain a while, so, being acquainted with the
foreman of the "Daily News" (Mr. Lane), I went up and saw
him and, for old times' sake, he put me to work; but I had the
" moving fever '' jad, and after a few weeks took a trip on a
steamer bound to Qlasgor. On landing I called at the " Glas-
gow Herald" ofiBce, wher., I knew a compatriot named Stewart
was working, we having worked together in New York. Well,
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1m fooad m • lodging and • littl* rmij momij ud gtw nt •

y of flw oflcM ia town. T% hart a " q>]«ndid " ijitem )mn.
Brtiy oflloo 70a go into in Maroh of woric and do not got it 70a
•TO givm It, (a qnartor), ai^ it comM in mi^ty handy, and
700 b«t I oallod at th« whole ot th«m. I did not raeoood tho iint
day or m^ bat ilnan7, it bting Vair Weak and a gtntral holiday,
I got tho oi>portiinit7 of patting in a fow weaki* work for men
who woald altaniatal7 go on «boir w»^s holiday So, I waa
rig" in i^ and I most giro m7i0lf tha credit of holding it down
for * whole long month, whan I tiioai^t it wu aboat timo to
mora on. I took the train for Bdinbaigh, and I did enJo7
Toaming om the old town (for there ia what ie termed the old
and new town) ; then I wandered on to Leith, that old ahipping
port with a canal ranning through it, and where 70a coald fall

in eaaU7 if not carefal. Foot milea farther and I reach Oian-
ton, where I managed to get a panage with Captain Carteret
a Gaemaqrman, on the steamer for London, where I dal7
arrived. Aa the eteamer I was on wai drawing ap to h« pier,
jost below the celebrated Tower Bridge^ I saw a Gaems^ brig,
called the " Acorn " (she most have been bailt ahortl7 •'ter the
Ark), which I knew wu owned and commanded b7 an old ship-
mate in the old dsgrs, Captain Sarchet, so I thooght I would do
him the " honour " of calling upon him. I dul7 presented m7.
•elf 0:. board the "Acora," and I must say the recqttion was
the most cordial I had recdved for a long time. After a talk
about old times when we were sailing to Australia, he proposed
that I should go with him to the North (Newcastle), where he
WM going to load coal for Guernsey, and he said he would also
pay me a wage the same as the rest of the hands. Now, he had
his complftjD*'r but he wanted company and someone to talk
to, so, you uv , * jumped at the chance. Well, we took in ballast
and started for the North. We managed to run into a gde,
which gaTo me the opportunity of seeing that great fishing port,
Grimsby, where we put in for shelter, for Captain Sarchet never
stayed out in a gale if there was any place to run into out of it.
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They «rv a liardy lot thttn Athfennen. Herj w«n w« ranuiof
in for belter and they were patting oat in the teeth of • gtle
in their enull smAck*. We crawled along the coaat, for too coold
not hurry our good veieel, eren if you wanted to. The akipper
wH the nme aa he had been in the old daya and took any amount
of chancea. Here ia an example: He would take a nap of an
afternoon and he would aay to me (who knew nothing about the
coaat, tidea, etc.) to keep outaide the buoya and follow the veaaela
who were ahead of ua. Now, aaid Teaaela were going two feet to
our one, with the reault that they were aoon out of aight. Not
wiahing to diaturb him nd following out hia own rule, I took
the chancea and played ;t "bUnd." If anything happened—
well, ahe waa insured; but you couldn't loae her. I'll bet he
wished I had. Before reaching, we atruck another " blcr," and,
to hold what we had, we again put in for ahelter. I forget the
name o1 the place, but you ran in behind a high ridge of aand
bank, where you laid in perfectly amooth water and yet could
«ee the other veaaela atruggling againat the heavy aea and wind,
and we got there juat aa aoon aa thoae that stuck out; but, of
courae, the captains were not the owners (liki oura) and could
not take the aame libirtiea. Well, we gof oppoiite th-s •

ntl- of
the Tyne, which is a bar harbour. This bar is notorioi >r the
number of wrecks and lives that have been losi crossii.^ .t. A
heavy sea is generally running and it is cvoenwl *l the top of
high water. It has repeatedly occurred that ^-^^n a number of
vessels have been waiting to croaa .ht bar, one o' more of the
last would strike the bar and have Utir backs broken and all
hands perish in sight of land. However, we negotiated it all
right and proceeded up to our pier, where we discharged the
ballast and proceeded to take in coal. Newcastle ia a quaint old
seaport town, some of the old streets being 8'» narrow ^hat a
vehicle has to wait at one end till the other gets through, and,
like all other seaports, every other house is a liquor store or
ship's chandler.

In the course of a few days the ship was loaded, and we
were towed to sea and started down the coast Talking about
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takiiig chances, here is one of ihem : It vas a dark and windy
nij^t, a thick, drizzling rain falling when we reached Great

Yarmonth Boad, through whicn runs only a narrow navigable

passage. Bad enough in the daylight for a sailing vessel, and it

was that bad on this particular night that the whole fleet of

coasting steamers had anchored, not caring to take chances. At
the lower end was a bell buoy that marked a bad point of the

shoal, and if you went inside of this it was all up with you.

However, the " old man " decided to try it, and there was the

whole bunch of us peering over the bows, straining our eyes and
ears to catch a glimpse or hear this bell buoy; but what with
the noise of the water rushing past the bow and the flapping

of the sails, we could not catch a sound. We got through all

right, but simply through plain " bull-headed " luck. So we
gndually got down till we reached the Bill of Portland, under
the shadow of which lay a seaside resort, the name of which I

forget; but, being close in, the captain thought he would still

get closer and get some boatman or other to take a letter he
had written to his wife. Well, it was not long before he wished
he hadn't. The wind got so light that we could not get off the

land, and the wind changed around from seawards, and there

we were jammed in the bay, and it commenced to blow, so there

was nothing for it but to anchor, which we did, paying out the

whole of 90 fathoms, and there we laid the whole night, the

waves making a clean sweep over the bow and rushing out over

the stem, and here the old brig pitched and rolled the whole
night, we momentarily expecting the cable to part and the vessel

to be thrown on the beach. The inhabitants were up the whole
night (we were told after) watching us, expecting the worst to

happen, as it was never known of a vessel anchoring there before.

But they never knew that there was a Captain Sarchet and a

brig called the " Acorn " before. When the sun rose the wind
moderated and swung back to its old quarter and we got the

anchor to the cathead and started for across Channel. But the

fates were against us, the best we could do against the prevailing

head wind was to get off the Port of Cherbourg, France, and,
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being out of mm, tobacco, and bread, he determined to put in.

You will probably notice I mention nun flrat—well, that was

the order of priority. Like the barge captain sending the boy

ashore for stores, he gave the boy a quarter, and when the boy

asked him how he was to lay it out, he told him to get a five-

cent loaf, five cents worth of cheese, fire cents wortii of tobacco,

and ten cents worth of " John De Euyper." The skipper and

I went off with a couple of hands in the boat for the shore and

got the above-mentioned articles. I had a stroll around Cher-

bourg, a port which has its whole mouth protected with a

massive breakwater, which leaves only a narrow entrance at both

ends—^forts being her^ there and everywhere. The streets are

full of red-trousered soldiers, said pants being about a yard wide

at the waist and two inches at the bottom. They may be beg-

gars to go, but they are not much to look at. Here, also, you see

a horse, not much bigger than a large Newfoundland dog,

harnessed to a cart of enormous size, the proportion being

ridiculous if it were not cruel. The loaves you buy here, too,

are about as long as an ordinary table and almost as wide. Bread

and soup is the mainstay of the working class, and the soup is

" soup de bouillon," one bucket of water and one onion. Well,

getting on board, we got under weigh and took h course through

the dreaded " Bace of Aldemey." Here a 7-knot tide rushes

through and many vessels are there lost, though it sometimes

happens, as in the case of a vessel called the " Iris "' that Ivid

been dismasted and was driven ashore, so the crew left her in

their boat and made for the harbour. Two oir three days after

some French fishermen picked her up near Cherbourg. She

had ilrifted through safely, escaping all the rocks, etc., much to

the chagrin of her captain and crew ; but they were not to blame,

for it was simply a miracle, nothing less. At daybreak we were

near the Island of Sark (one of the Channel Island group) and

nine miles from St. Sampson's Harbour, Quemsey. I might

mention that we had a Lascar (West Indian) on board, which

brings to memory the case of two Lascars having been ordered,

by way of penance for some misdeed, to walk some ten miles

y
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with peas in their shoes, a most painful thing to do. Well, they
started on the roadj and one of them began to limp and gn>an,
and at last, not being able to go any farther, he said to his part-

ner: " How is it that yon can stride along as you do suffering

no pain? " " Why," repUed the oflier one, " I boiled my peat;
didn't yon ? " In the course of a few hours we duly entered the
hartwur, which can only be entered at or near high water. There
is a phenomenal rise and fall here, somewhere about 30 feet, and
you can walk out an almost incredible distaiice at mean tides;

but, in any case, the vessels in the harbout are left high and
dry every tide, which strains them a great deal when loaded'
with stone, which is one of the principal exports of the Island.

Guernsey is one of the gems of the earth, for it is naught
but hill and dale, the main roads extending all around the Island
and intersected by numerous lanes with their massive hedges,
on which the primrose and wdld violet grow in profusion. In
season, too, the wild blackberry can I)e picked as you wander
along. There, too, are the water lanes (so-called), a wide, trick-
ling stream running for miles, a little stone path on the one
side for the pedestrian and where the boys go witti bottle and
net to catch the tiny minnow and a species of gold-fish. Here,
too, you get your tobacco at 26c a pound; cigars at a cent apiece,
good ones at that; and, to cap the lot, a bottle of imported sherry
or port wine for a quarter; imported Holland gin at a quarter;
and yet, with all this, there is less drunkenness than in any other
place of its size. The Island is only some ten miles long and
^% miles wide, and carries a population of 45,000—perhaps
more now. It has good fishing, good driving roads, splendid
bathing and boating advantages, and is a place well worth a
visit, besides not being far away. Here they have their own
money, their own laws and judiciary; in fact, it is a complete
lesson of home rule, or, more properly speaking, of the old
patriarchal system. In one of our chats. Captain Sarchet re-
marked he wished he had my disposition, nothing seeming to
affect me, good or bad Inck, etc. I told him the first step he
could take to approach acquiring a disposition like mine was for
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him to ghre me half of his etrthly pooewions, ahA naturally
saying he wouldn't, I told him that that vas the only way he
could get any way near being like me.

I duly presented myself at home. It is needless to reiterate
my financial position. I was just about making up my mind to
migrate when the opportunity presented itself of my getting
employment on one of the evening papers, the " Comet," and I
started in and was told not to tell any of the others that I was
getting £1 a week ($6.00), that being about fifty cents more
than the ruling rate; and how they lived on it with a fam'*'.y was,
and still is, a mystery to me, for it was not enough to get me into
mischief. No doubt that was an advantage, though I did not
see it in that light.

There ia large quantities of shell fish shipped from here
to the London market, and the sea-serpent or conger-eel grows
to an immense size. A peculiar fatality occurred here at one
time. A man was searching among the rocks and crevices at
low water for limpets (a one-shdl fish ahat grows on the rocks)
when a lobster seized his foot and held it in the crevice of the
rock, and though he made desperate efforts to free himself, he
was drowned by the rising tide, his body being jund when the
tide went out, the lobster still holding the foot. One of tiie most
determined cases of suicide that I had ever heard of occurred
while T was there. The piers are all built of solid granite, a?id
pieces of timber are fastened perpendicularly on them to keep
the vessels off (like a fender). This man deliberately, in broad
daylight, and with numbers of people around, dived down and
seized hold of one of these, clasped his arms around it, and there
held himself till drowned, though several men dived down and
tried to wrench him away, but could, not do it, and they had an
awful job when the tide went out to get the death grip of his
arms asunder.

Talking about the methods of earning money, what do you
think of the urchins in the country parts here, who used to walk
barelegged in certain streams for the leeches to cling to them.
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and they would put them in a bottle and take thtm to a chemis

who parchaeed them for a few cents a dozen.

While here there was also a terrible diiaster in the Ion <

the S. W. Co.'8 steamer " Stella," which was bringing a larg

number of excursionists from Southampton to Ouemsey an

Jersey. Considerable rivalry is displayed between the S. W. Ci

aud tJie G. W. Co/s boats, their captains, naturally, trying to I

aheod ol the other all the time. In this instance, a dense fo

set in, and instead of heading seawards till it lifted, took tb

usual chance, with the result that she strudc on a took near tli

Casket lighthouse, oidy comparatively few being saved. Ih
last seen of the unfortunate captain was that he was holdii

fast with both hands to the railing of the bridge, no doul

determined to go down with his vessel. It is ihe most treachei

ous coast in the world. Approaching Ouemsey at hi^ watc

you wonld think there was not a rock, but when the tide go<

down it displays a perfect network of rocks, leavirg only nc

much more than a good-sized ditch for a vessel to come throug

from the north. From the south it is much better, more roon

less rocks and less danger.

It is right here (St. Sampson's Harbour, Guernsey) the

the basis of Victor Hugo's story, " The Toilers of the Sea,

emanated, his vivid imagination drawing a most realistic pictui

of the terrible fight of an engineer under water with the " dev:

fish " (octopus) while working under water on a wreck, etc. T
give acme idea of the force of the under currents around thee

islands, an old tug-boat, named the " Gosforth," was chartere

to bring over the Seigneur (M. Collings), the feudal title of th

head man of Sark, and, among other things, was a heavy chet

of family plate, etc. When she endeavoured to pass throng

a narrow passage between the two small islands, Jethou an

Herm, she struck on a rock and foundered, the crew and passei

gers barely escaping with their lives. Well, they dragged an

dragged this passage in an attempt to save these treasures witl

out success, but some years after it was found near the coast o
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Aldemey (the moat northern of the givup), some 25 or 30 milet

•way.

. Speaking of Sark. The onguage is a peculiar French,

even a Frenchman having difficulty in understanding them.

There is an abyss there called the " Creux Terrible," which is

apparently bottomless. Visitors hurl large stones down, but

not a sound can be heard. Which recalls the yam of a certain

lawyer, who was going to pay a visit down into a tin mine in

Cornwall, and had got into the cage to be lowered down (in the

old days, if they do not yet), when he asked the man who was at

the winch how far it waj from there to the lower regions. The
man scratched his head and apparently was calculating the dis-

tance, but finally replied :
" Well, sir, I do not know the distance,

•

but if I let go this handle you will be there in about a minute

and a half."

Well, I found the " old hump " about the same as I left it.

They are shy on imiovations. In fact, the inhabitants are kind

of proud of the title conferred on them, " Guernsey donkeys,"

for once they have put their foot down nothing will shift them.

Take, for instance, vaccination when it became law. A native

was argi'ing against it, and thus, as he thought, finally clinched

his argument :
" Why, one of my children was vaccinated on a

Monday, and when it fell out of tiie window a few days after,

vaccination didn't save him. Bah I

"

Taking a trip to Alderney, which has only a small popula-

tion, and whose only export is granite, but where the British

have expended a lot of money attempting to foiiu a massive

breakwater for a naval harbour, but the force of the «ind and
waves have so far defied them. As fast as they build it up, so

fast doe^; the sea wash the immense ten-ton blocks away, as if

they were pieces of cardboard. It is from this island that the

celebrated Alderney breed of cattle emanated, and which are

distributed all over the world.

After a short period of home life, I made up my mind (I

have to call it something) to again honor Canada with a visit,

and, as usual, was supplied with the " necessary means " of

m
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aeoompluhiiig that worthy object. I gam the ^olks thon^t
th«t this WM the cheapert way o£ working out the problem, for
there is not the shadow of a doubt but that I was a hard problem
to solve. As the late Oorenunent Printer in Wellington, New
Zealand, once said to me when being hauled up on the carpet
(I generally being suspended at least once a month) . He looked
«t me, as I stood looking as if I had never done anything w.-ong
in my life, in fact as if I couldn't, and said: « Well, Bobin, if
you were only a Uttle worse or a little better, I would know
what to do with you, but you are so equally divided I don't
know what to do with yon." WeU, I guess, he was about right.
In fact, I hardly knew myself at times.

In due course I got back to " Hon Moriale," and took up
the old life, a job here and a*job there, so as to have (first) beer
and tobacco, and, last, food and lodging. But I got among the
old cattle-punchers and made a trip in the old " Memnon " to
Bristol. Getting to Bristol, I took a notion of running up to
London to see some friends, with whom I stayed a day or two,
then I made a borrow and took train back again and joined her
«8 a seaman. I made the trip out to Montreal and back to
Avonmouth in her, where we were paid off, which enabled me
to pay off my indebtedness io my friends and give them a good
time while it lasted; but it did not last long. So I hied to
Liverpool, where I managed to ship on the old " Corinthian " on
the Montreal run. I might remark here that my friends had an
idea of coming to Canada, so I arranged at the office to leave
half my wages so as to be able to give them a hand (one of them
le in Montreal now). Now, it was winter time and I was badly
fitted out for a passage of this sort, but there was no way out
of it. Now, I could not have picked out a worse vessel (the
vessel was all right, but the crew's living quarters were of the
worst). Why, it was better to be on deck than below. The
heating apparatus was such that aU round the forecastle was
covered with frost and ice.

We started, and, as usual, part of my money had to go
for a « Guernsey " with « A.S.S." across the breast, and a navy

iiiii
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MP With ribbon on it, etc. Howev. r, I polled through till wewmed «t Hriifax. where we took the pilot abo«rd. I foolishly
took oir my mittens to put the idde ladder over, and got three
flngen of both hands badly frost-bitten; the next aoming they
were as black as a lump of coal and about as much use. WelL
the doctor had a go at them

;
but what did the most good was an

old sailor's remedy of grating a turnip and poulticing them
with It, which took all the frost out Well, we got to St. John,
and by having drawn more tobacco than we wanted, were thus
enabled to get our beer. In fact, several needed articles of wear-
ing apparel went down our throats. In a week or so our cargo
was out and in and we were again steaming for Liverpool vis.Hahfu Reached Liverpool once more, but my usual luck was

holdmg the rope that was checking the vessel, when, through a

to the winch end) that the rope flew off, taking my left hand

^ST« "i^t'""^
'•'*'•' ^'^^^ Themi^eleiallhatrnJ

handwas not taken nght off (it would have been if it had been

the hospital to have it fixed up. There they applied lotions and

dunng the day^ Well, I had heard of and seen some prettydense fogs on the Banks of Newfoundland, but whiSl wp/onthis duty I started to go from my lodging ti the do^k andTw«
w.th difBcuIty that I reached there, and when I got to t^e d^"

the gangway by the shouts of those on board, for you could not

Why, you «,uld have cut it with a knife. She was againSfor sea and the shore captain said I could go with her as nodoubt the hand would be aU right in a day or Wo JerCZ
d.^tors treatment; but it wasn't. The swelling would not i^down; m fact, got worse, and in this shape we reached St. JolmNow, the mise^ of my quarters was such that I was prepared
to endure anything as long as I got out of her, for, whatever

mmii
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happened, it could be do wone. The agent gave me a note iw

the hoipital there, where they wanted me to stay in; but I re-

funed, ao they oplied aome remedy and bandages. On getting

on board I aaked the captain if he wonld let me leave, and he

said I could if I wished, but remarked that I was foolish, as I

could remain on board with my wages going on, and what could

I do ashore with only one hand. However, I was obdurate about

'this. I must remark I had, outside of what I had agreed to

leave at the head office in Liverpool, just 50 cents to take; but I

went to the purser and asked him if he wonld advance me $10 .00

of what the Company held. He, naturally, demurred, for, as he

said, "I know that you have been leaving money at \\be o£Boe, but

I do not know what for. It may be paying off an old debt."

Well, after a lot cf {t.vsuasion he consented, I giving: him an

order for the full amount at the ofBce, the balance of which he

would leave at the Montreal office on his return. He not only

did that, but he got me a cattleman's ticket, thus saving me quite

a lot. Well, I got on the train for Montreal, and arrived one

Sunday morning, with one hand and a five-dollar bill. Who said

you could not get anything to drink in Montreal on a Sunday 1

Well, I know that I got too much, and had not a cent left the

next morning. Well, here I was, not a cent and nowhere to pu1

up, so I sauntered into the Salvation Army place (then <m Com-

missioners Street), and here I might say that the Army has been

a haven, of refuge to many a human wreck in their hour of need

The officer in charge fixed me up with a meal and bed, and ii

the morning I called on Mr. Bell, at the Seamen's Institute, anc

he happened to have a job on hand—that was, taking down hii

storm windows, etc. It was kind of him, for he had to do th(

most of it himself, as I, having only one hand, could only managi

to take them from him as he took them out. Luck's all, for '.

managed get a few nights' work, such as night watchman a

the Geuei Hospital, and by this time my hand had got all righ

again. then drifted up to the Brewery Mission, where '.

thought, as a hotel, it was more central, and what with the job

I got from that and from the Labor Organization Society oi
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Wewy Street, I got all th« work I wanted. Now, from a hobo
point of Tiew, the num that wrote, " Work, boyg, work, and b»
contented as long at you've enough to buy a meal," muat have
been a hobo for fair and could never have done a day'a work or
he would never have written theae lines. Why, even at school
they midead your infant mind by trying to impress you with
the dignity of labour and teU you to emulate the " busy bee,"
but they forget to teU you that the said bee only works about
three months in the year, and that when the weather is at it%
best. But, I suppose, even the bee has lis troubles, as the lines-
run:

—

" Big fleas have little fleas to bite 'em.
Small fleas have lesser fleas.

So on ad inflnitum."

Now, a fellow hobo with the laudable desire to get one of
the two or three dimes that I possessed told me that he had a
job for the two of ual in the morning, and on the strength of
this news, I let him have what he asked me. He was to meet
mo at a given point at tea the next morning when we would
go to the place he spoke of. Well, I was there at the appointed
tim«^ and after waiting for over an hour, I thought I yould
go and see the gentleman myself. I did so, and on telling him
what I had called for, found out that he knew n-.tliing abr.ut
It. However, he talked to me for a while, and lie eatd it wa»
rather early, but that he had some work that he thought could
be started on a place that he had just purchased out at Lachine,.
so with full instructions and my cash fare, I started off on
iny own, and found the place all right, started with pick nnd
shovel, etc., and to repay the said gentleman for his confidence-
in me an utter stranger (and a pretty disreputable looking one,
too), I worked like a beaver. Ancient history oomes in handy
sometimes. There was an immense stone lying right in the-
centre of a piece of ground that was wanted for a lawn. It
was too near the house to blast it, and it would have been near
an impossibility to break it up, so I thought of the Egyptians
and took the circumference of that stone and its probabJe depth,.
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ihao I dog a liole the mom bIm (• little lugtr) tad kept trj-

tog it with my hukU, for if it bad slid while I wm in the hole,

toy name woidd have been Dennia, bvt 1 got it joat right witii-

oat miahap, and with the help of an improriaed lerer, it alid

into ita new bed, leaving a few inches (or niore) of earth

jiboTe it, thus remoring a Mriooa diflSculty. Vftitt, I dog for

^te ai nnmber of weeka, till finiahed. Tlwn the said gentle*

man got me a job in a warehonae, bnt the lifting increaaed an
-old complaint of mine to that ratent that an operation waa
-neceaaary, and after patting it off for a while, I at laat called

up for the order of admieaion, at the Mme time trying to bor-

row a i^aarter, but aa af^Marancee were againat me, he gave

me a car tidtet, taking no chances. Now, quitting the booae

waa what troubled me more than the proapective operation, and
it waa only by metaphorically taking myself by the neck that I

.got there. I duly preaented my order of admisaion, and was
-asked various questiona by a doctor, took a bath and waa put
to bed. The next morning the same doctor started to again
•question me, so I reminded him that he had asked me a lot of

questions the day before, bat he told me that he thought I was
"better able" to give repUea. I made myself useful during
the days I was waiting to be in shape, by assisting the nurses,
•carrying round the trays to those not able to get up, and my
turn came, but I got up aa usual (the order being to eat noth-
ing) thinking to snatch a bit of food, but the nurse was on
to me and ordered me back to bed. A medical gentleman who
had attended me prior to this and in whom I had great faith
Idndly lost his valuabie time to be at the operation, which was,
I know not why, a great satisfaction to me. Well, the concern
^m which you are run out to the operating room came in and
I waa trundled out, ray fellow patients calling out " Good luck,"
I waving my hand in return. The doctors told me after that
I waa the worst case they had ever run against in taking ether.
Just like me, putting everyone to as much trouble as possible.
Well, the operation waa a moat successful one, and after com-
ing out from the efTectg of the ether, I anxiously aaked the nurse
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wh*tIh«lMid. Sht Mid Bot m»ch, bot oo. of th. pttknti
y" "^^f '?^ ^^^ I «*"«» out for him to come to mTttdw««ld git. him hi. tim.. Al«,wh«ith.^rM£Sl

* ^rJ ."* *'•• ^ '• '~° "P "»*» ••»»* again bat had
to walk with th. dd of a rtiflk. Not bdi« able to do ZlSjmuch I again took pp night watching ,t tho G«,.ral flSipHal,

I mW Ih. biU fairij welt aa regard, the patient, getting their
proper torn. In fact, meeting lome later, th^ t«ld me they had
miaed me greatly, and widied I wen back again. WBile flU-
i..g thcae dntie., I got into oornmatke with a man who had
brought hi. Km down from Tapper Lake, N.Y., to hare hi.
eye. examined. Well, he .poke of rt in rach a way, and Mid
he waa acquainted witl. the boM of the only printing office
there, that he would make it right if I came np. I wm tifd,
as ureal, of the MmenoH of my life, and he had not been gone
many weeks when I took a ticket on the N.Y.C. and got there
all right. He waa, I think, taken kind of unaware., but there
I WM, and I went to bia home with him. He told me where
to find the office of the "Tupper Lake Herald," and thither I
went, introduced mywlf to Mr. Kemp, who imrtead of know-
mg anything of what the other had told me, knew nrthing at
all about it, and had no need of anyone. But he Mid under the
circumstances he would give me two or three days work a week
until I could rtrike wmetWng. I jogged along this way for
a short while, when he tdd me it would not be a bad idea
to apply to the Stephens House (the largest hotel in Lake
Placid) for a job of printer there for the season. It would
be only for three months, but good living and little to do,
only the bills of fare and house stationery, m I applied there
with Kemp's recommendation and got the job, the date fixed
on which I waa to presojt myself, etc. Well, the time arrived,
a« it generally doe., and I rcitched m far u the American
Hotel, Lake Placid, where under the genial influence of ilie
host (Mr. J. Hurly) and the liquid refreahment, I started in
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by tolephoninf that I hid got that far ud would ha ai mj
datiM tht Mzi day. Tha pwpriator ot the Stovwiu Houaa

mvit havt bam a bit rar|nriMd to aaa Ua priatar arriTa with a

Uaok painted aaiWa bag (with tU iaitiaU J. B. paintad in

whita acroai it), a oontriTanoa that carriaa a lot, and to all right

aa long as yon do not want aqything oat of it» aa tha diaiioa

it Ihat yon will hare to empty it oat befora you get what yoa
want. Thioagh a miataka on my part I waa loma two wadca

•head of time, bat tha bom aaid it waa aU right, and that I

«oald fill in ngr tima gatting laady. Wall, I did with a ven-

gaance. Tha room in which tha printing waa carried on waa

badly aitoatad for one of my prodiTitiafi. It lAid between tha

bar and tha barber shop, and following oat tiia traditions of a

oartain advocate of intemperance, who adviaad tlua way, "If
yoar work interferea with yoar drinking, why give up 'h» work."

I did not go BO far aa tiiat aa I ahr^ra managed to ge* ^y

few datiea parformed, whidi (mly occupied a few hmn, lear-

ing the balance of the time to keepir ip the counter. Things

went on all right till about the middle of the season, when tbe

boss :i d I came to loggerheads, which resulted in my quitting,

but 1 remained till he got someeme to fill the poeitkm. Wall,

hfiR was the orphan thrown out on the wide world again, so I

got on the bsnk track and made for Saranac Lake, calling in

at the oQice of the " Enterprise " there. They offer^ me a job

right off, but it was too sudden for me. I told them I would be

back in aq hour or so, and I started off to display my figure

about the town, incidentally calling in to an hotel. I went to

the telephone and called up Mr. Kemp in Tapper Lake, and

told him I was on the tramp, so he said to come right along as

he could give me seven or eight weeks anyway and perhaps more,

but that outlook wns far enough ahead, so I told him tliat I

would come up by that night's train, which I did. Well, ever}'-

tbing was O.K. He had arranged for my board, etc., at the

American Hotel, and I was right in it. It was the roosting

place for drummers, trainmen and lumbermen, as fine a bunch

for putting in a ao-called good time as could be got to-
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p^bm, »nd w» nasd to nukt thiop ham, MMiont •my tTcn.
iaff. • duio« 0TW7 Sftttirdaj night, and mu^ mm hMds on
Sunday, of eoarm takiag madidne miy hoar m nqnirad.

My landlord had Mrenl horM and rigi, and it wu a
•ourea of plaaiare to pot a hont in and Uka a drifa. One
drift aii|MdaUy m, litttaMd Park (whan than an a iinmhar of

?*L'^'^^' "»• "^ to »>»icJ» »• •" ideal ona ; for a fair mile*
ft akirff tlia water of Big Tapper Lake, then tome aharp off
fato a Jiick foreat of timber. This road ii cot right through
ttie eight milaa. Here ww would let the horM walk, both aidaa
befaig ledundant with the wild cherry, raapberriea and atraw.
berriea in endleae quantitiea, the blaeberry budiae in doe eeaaon
yWduig enough for the whole community beeidee what waa ex-
ported^do not know of a finer drire. Each aide &e graen
undergrowth, with the towering pinee and the maple, etc. At
pwta you can see the ahimmering Uke through the treea, the
birda and aquirrela chirping and chattering. Especially notice-
able waa the tap^p of the woodpecker, then a frightened deer
would bound acroaa the road, the whole combined filling out a
day of indeacribable be«xty, one which ooald not hk repro-
ducod by any artist, and which has to be seen, for iv cannot be
adequately described. There are two or tliree saw m'Us here,
and you can hear the whirr of the circular saw* the :.ole day
long. One of the men woriring at one of them said that at
one time fowl feed was not to be had in the town, and to make
what httle he had go further, he brought home some sawdust
and mixed it, and said it produced a moat peculiar result That
one of his hens was sitting at tiia time on thirteen eggs and
every one of the chicks were hatched with wooden legs.

Though I might have remained longer, I deemed it wise
to get out of town, so I started off for Montreal, getting a job
at my trade ("art » I should say). A few months aftw, I got
a letter from a feUow worki-an in Tapper Lake, stating that he
had started in for himself at Lake Placid, and had reached
that stage when he could employ a third man, so off I went to
Lake Placid.
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Lake Placid is an ideal place in tiie sanuner, hi|^ up in

the Adirondack Mountains, and lying under tlie shadevs of

Whiteface and other lofty mountains. You are able to enjoy a
good night's sleep while the unfortunate sleepers of the citiee

are sweltering with the heat. Here they retain a pleasing policy

of leaving natural beauties alone, for you may think yon imr
prove, but you simply disfigure, for nature unadorned is the
acme of perfection. It has Mirror Lake on the one side, around
which is a splendid driving road, which skirts the club grounds.
If boating on Mirror Ijake and wishing to get over on to Lake
Placid, there is the "carry" at the upper end» where you can
pnt your boat or canoe on a specially constructed truck and
wheel it across the narrow strip of land separating the two
lakes.

Of all the days impressed upon my memory, is one that car-
ried me back to the early days, and this was, only fancy, that
a number of the subscribers were at tlieir various camps all
around the shores of Placid (said camps being handsome build-
ings, with motor boats and bathing paviliona). Handsome
places nestled among the trees, above which only the chimneys
could be seen.

Well, the boss decided to interview our subecribcrs and
likewise endeavour to increase their number. Now, to do
this, we had to rent a boat and row from boat landing to boat
landing, it taking the whole day to make the circuit, but though
our arms ached, the list showed a substantial increase.

In the summer season golf, tennis, etc., alternating with
climbing Whiteface and other points of vantage are much in-
dulged in. To climb Whiteface seemed to bd the amhiition of
everyone. One said to me, you ought to go to the top of White-
face. Why, on a dear day you can see Montreal. I told him
that was all right, but when I wanted to see Montreal, I would
take the train for it, life was too short for that sort of thing.
Som» like one thing, some snother, and mostly for notoriety.
Like the fanatics in Inc*!a, who in the name of religi(m (but I
believe mainly to get out of working) have a large hook stuck
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tlirongh the skin at the small of the back, and are hnng up in
that way. Othcm clench their hands and retain them in that
position tiU they remain fixed and the nails grow into the palms
of the hands.

Both the Stevens House and the Club House have magni-
ficent golf links, which are largely patronized. I, with a friend,
was strolling over the links one day, when a lady of the petite
assortment passed us. She turned around and called out
« Come along, baby." We turned round to look at the baby, and
was disgusted to find that it was the pet name for an indivi-
dual of the opposite sex, weighing some 850 lbs.

In the winter they have a great time. What with trotting
matches on the ice on the lakea, skating, ice boat sailing and
carnivals, tliey enjoy these healthy sports to the utmost. Then
there is deer hunting, bear trapping, the catamount, etc., for
those who are fond of sport. In- fact, life in the Adiron-
dacks at any time of the year is an ideal one for health, and
the winter visitors are visibly increasing yearly. The people
of Placid are most homely and democratic. The same" with
the visitor, he drops all the restraints of society life, and en-
joys him or herself in knocking about en neglige.

I was nearly forgetting the annual boat procession on the
lake, and the regatta, which is taken part in by owners of motor
boats, sail boats, canoes and every other kind of boat. This
boat procession is held at night, the boats and banks of the
lake illuminated with myriads of Chinese lanterns, and other
lights, forming a scene not soon forgotten, fireworks playing
a great part.

I wish I could take the reader into the office of "The
Lake Placid News " with me, and when he had looked around,
all he would have to do if he wanted to fish in the lake, would
be to open a window and cast a hook. Why you could look out
of the window and see the trout lazily swimming around. And
in the winter you could look out at the various trotting matches
being run off on the ice, which to me was an improvement to
going out and standing in the cold. While up here, and passes

..^. .^^—i-^ij
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being then in vogue, I used to break the monotony by taking

a run to New York or Montreal and generally came back a

sicker, but not wiser, man. When the season was orer, and
not caring to remain the winter, I then returned to Montreal
and followed my trade there. Talking about coming back

sicker and not a wiser man reminds me of the celebrated John
B. Gongh, the great temperance orator, who at a crowded meet-
ing asked his audience what was a moderate drinker, to be

promptly answered by a burly indiyidual in this wise, " A mod-
erate drinker, sir, is the man that can drink anything from a
thimbleful to a hogshead," for it hag different effects on dif-

ferent people. Some are jolly, some for fighting, etc. I un-
fortunately was generally walking around with one or both of

my eyes in a sling, through my pugnacious disposition, and not
minding my own business. Like the man who was looking for
a job, and got one to wheel a heap of stones from one comer
of a yard to the other. He completed his task, and went to

the boss to find out what to do nest. The boas told him to

wheel them back again to where they were before. He asked
the boss if he took him for a fool, and putting on his

coat walked off.

Well, as before mentioned, I took up the dd trade and the
old life in Montreal, remaining during the winter, and getting
on a prolonged "holiday," broke away and found myself in
New York, and my old workmates seemed glnd to see me, but
after hanging about a week or two, and not striking anything
and being short of cash, I wrote up to my old boss at Lake
Placid for a remit, which duly arrived, accompanied with a
pass to Placid if I cared to go up and I jumped at the oppor-
tunity, taking the train the same night for Saranac Lake, and
instead of going right through, mii' of course get off there
for "refreshments," but managed to get to Ijike Placid the
afternoon of the next day. I remained up here the winter (for
the first time) and to pass away the long evenings I wrote
" A Trip to Maoriland," which was very well received, but by
the time the winter was ended, I had got niy usual restless fit
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and I took the care for Montreal, getting into work promptly.
I had now got into the old printing groove, and thought it

best to stick to "my last," for in taking hold of anything and
ererything it sometimes happens that like the individual who
was waiting for something to tnyn up saw an advertisement
calling for an editor in the agricultural department of a weekly
Well, he gave himself away the first article he wrote. It was on
potatoes, and ho started by informing his readers that it was
now time to " shake the potatoes o9 the trees."

At about this time I made up my mind to take a trip to
New Zealand, from whence I had b6en absent some twenty years
or so. So having a long head (something after the style of
a horse) I timed to leave so that I might get there near about
the Session of Parliament time, there then being a possibility
of a job in my old office, the Government Printing Office in
Wellington. So about the latter part of the month of January,
1909, I entrained at the Windsor Street Station f<» Halifax,
via St. John, where I boarded the Allan steamer "Corsican"
for Liverpool, and after an ideal passage for this time of the
year, we duly arrived at our destination. I took my trape to
the old diggings, Moreton'a Hotel, having to remain a few days
and fix up matters re the passage to New Zealand. Well, I
got a third class ticket on the SS. " Langt^Mi tlrange," which
vessel was lost in the English channel at tiie commencement
of her next voyage. The day of sailing arrived, when I with
some forty or fifty others were put on board on a tender, she
lying out in the river. What a different outlook from th-'t pre-
sented to me my first voyage out some thirty years previous
(which I have already given a detailed account of). Here we
had good comfortable quarters in the centre of the ship, the
staterooma being of a fair size and from two to four berths in
each, and dining tables on both sides, bath yooms, and lava-
tories, and 'the four stewards attentive and willing. We had
nearly the whole of the vessel to roam over, and what with a
library, a gramaphone and the various improvised games time
sped quickly. Why, we even had an awning stretched passing
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through the tropics, which was a boon when we were steam-
ing under the direct rays of a burning sun, and with no more
wind than what the vessel made by progression. We passed
through the Cape Verde group, going close enough to St. Vin-
cent to discern the houses on the hills, and here too, we saw
some American men-of-war firing at a floating target. In fact
they had to cease firing till we got out of range of their shot.
Away off could be seen the Peak of Teneriffe, visible some thirty
milea off in clear weather. Leaving these islands we see- noth-
ing till we readi the desolate group of three small islands,
called the Crozets, which lie away down in the South Pacific.
Here the British Government have s store-house ii, which pro-
visions are kept and replenished annually, for the needs of any
unfortunate castaways who may be thrown upon the». ahoa-
pitable shores, for there is nothing there but the non-oatable
sea fowl of various descriptions. Scurvy used to be the cur^e
of the old sailors, long voyages and salt provisions being the
primary causes. Among the old fashioned remedies was
burying the patient up to his chin in the ground. Well,
an old sailor told me of what happened once to
a patient undergoing this drastic treatment. He was
duly planted in the earth up to the chin, and two of the
crew were left to look after him. After a time, and feeling as
if they would like to take a stroll and see about a bit, they
went off leaving him to himself. They had not been gone
a ffi-eat whiie, and on returning were horrified to find that the
wild pigs had eaten their unfortunate messmate's head off.

We arrived eafely at the Crozet Islands, through which
as IS customary we passed close enough to scan with spyglass
whether there were any ship-wrecked crew there, but fortunately
we saw no signals of distress. Here the boobies flew around,
apparently waiting to be shot, and even when the captain (much
to the disgust of the crew, who deemed it unlucky) shot several
of them the foolish birds' would still keep flying around, and
that 18 why I presume they got the name of "boobies." We
now began to look forward to the ending of our long journey
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of some 14,000 miles, the weather getting warmer, as our good
ship pushes her nose daily more to the northward, and in a
few days we reach our first port of call, Melbuume, the caj-ital
city of \ictoria. The entrance to the river is a perfect mwl-
Btrom, numerous tides meet here and the whirlpools were num-
erous. How the sailing vessels got in was a mystery to me.

Melbourne is a fine city, handsome buildings, wide streets,
and a number of parks, and splendid shipping accommodation,
and everyone appeared well dressed and contented. It was hen
the first eight hour day wae inaugurated, and a handsome
monument commemorative of that event stands in the centre
ot one of the principal squares. I noticed that quite a num-
ber of Chinamen had got into business here. They talk of the
Jews, why they beat the Jews hollow, for they pay the heavy

V . ^» '^IJ^*'
«<'cu'»"Jate wealth. And for cunning, they

beat all. Why, on th- Ballarat gold fields so manTnuners
were losmg their blankets at night in a most unaccountable
manner, so a watch was set. The miners simply puU off their
shoe* (do not bother with socks) and outer garments and
throw themselves down on their blanket, and a Chinaman was
Been approaching one of the sleepers and kneeling down pro-
ce^ed to tickle the sleeper', feet with a feather, lightly, so as
uot to wake him. WeU, he patiently kept it up till he had shifted
the sleeper off the blanket, ^Ued it up and was sedately trotting
off w-hen he was seized and condign punishment administered
And for ingenuity, they are "it." The hobo (or anyone else)
who hasi reason to scratdi his back has to wait till he finds a
tree or door post to perform on, but the Chink has an article
specially made for the p-arpase. It is a long slender stem
made of bone or ivoiy with a smaU hand at the end, and when
wishing to indulge, he inserts this down) the back of his neck
and there you are, ease and privacy combined. Here is an
instance when a Chinaman was puzzled. He had to put the
head into a barrel, so he got his laborer to get inside and hold
the head up while he fixed it, and never thought of how he
was to get the other Chink out, till he had the head in
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In a Bbort wlule we reach and enter Port Philip Heada,

the entrance to the Paramatta Biver, and posh our way through

the various crafts going np and down, soon reached WooUoo-
moolloo, where we tied ap to the wharf. Here we remained
aome fire days, then started to cross the Taqnan Sea for Auck-

land, the trip taking some sir days. We got past the Qreat

Barrier, rocks, etc., all right, and wended onr way up the ser-

pentine harbor of Auckland, and here we discharged quite a

lot. Quite a number of oar fellow paasengers landed ^tm, get-

ting immediate empk>ynient, a large amoimt of building being

proceeded with, ag well as the construction of a large dock, etc.

We then proceeded to do our last lap, that is as far as I was
concerned, by starting for Wellington, getting a beautiful run,

and having a splendid view of the islands and headlands of the

coast all the way down, and crawling through Cook Straits

we were soon lying at anchor, awaiting the arrival of the health

officer, and in about an hour or so, we were tying up at the
dock, on wliich were quite a number of folks waiting to meet
relatives or friends who were on board.

Well, here I was again in the old city, after an absence

of some twenty years, and I "was surprised at the vast strides

the city of Wellington had taken. It had fine streets, fine build-
ings, etc. The hills had been tunneled, opening up the level

country at the back of the hills that surround the city. Suburbs
had sprung up in every direction, among the principal being
Seatown, which lies right near the entrance to the harbor, and
is readied through a tunnel cut through a massive hill. It
must have been a fonnidable undertaking, but it made the
place, bringing it to within 40 minutes ride from the city.

Then there was Island Bay, quite a large place, lying between
two ranges of high bills, and many others, all of whom
had sprung up during my absence.

Speaking of Island Bay recalls to mind a pathetic incident
that occurred years ago. A married man with a young family
had not been successful in getting employment (that is of
the sort he had been accustomed to), and losing heart deter-
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mined to drown Iiimself. He walked out to Inland Bay, leav-
ing a letter on his clothes in which he remarked that as the
world would do nothing for his family while he was alive,

perhaps it would when he was dead, and it was just as he prog-
nosticated, the money poured in to the wife and fanuly with-
out stint, and I have often sera examples of this kind, where it

would have been much better though to have given a helping
hand sooner.

Here lived an old fellow workman of mine, and we talked
over the old days, bringing up ao incident that occurred. Jack,
like myself, used to indulge pretty freely, and being out to-
gether one day he asked me to come up to his house with him
Well, we duly reached there, having quenched our thirst consid-
erably on the road, as it was a warm summer's day, but we at
last reached there. The door was open and Jack threw his hat
mside the door and waited. I asked why he had thrown his
hat into the hall and was waiting. He informed me that if
the hat remained in, it was all right, but if it had come flying
out agam, we would have to take another walk, tiU the home
atmosphere had cleared. He and I had a day's sport spearing
crayfish. It is strange there are no lobsters in these southern
waters, but crayfish are in abundance. The modus operandi re
spearing them, is a long pole with a barbed steel point (some-
thing like a amall harpoon). You get out on the furthest
rocks where they are to be formd, and the water is so clear
that they are plainly visible, and quite a number can be got
this way, though many a good wetting is got through
losing your balance, .or from slipping off the rock, but it is
great sport just the same. As r^rds line fishing, I am some-
thing of the opinion of the writer (I do not know who he
was), but he said that fishing consisted of a piece of string
with a hook at one end and a fool at the other. I guess he must
have been brought up where there was no water. It does not
do to take things too literally, for speaking of the rocks brings •

to memory the case of the shepherd whose employer used to
feed him so poorly that he complained that aU he got was bones
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" WeU/' said the boM, "the neenr the Ixme the tweeter the
meet" A daj or two after he found the tiid man had taken
the aheep down to the rocks on the seaahore, wheie tiieie waa
no herbage. Naturally he got on to him about it, but got it

all back thia way, " Well, boaa, the nearer the rock the aweeter
the gnua."

I could alwaya tell when Jack had something good. Bo one
morning on his arrival at work with a " kind of far-ofif look," I
said, "Whafs the matter. Jack." "Matter," he said, "here
waa I walking the floor all night with « crying baby, and there
was no water in the room to drown it; and the nwor waa down
stairs. What could a fellow do then?"

Another time lie told me that one night he wa« walking up
and down the room in great trouble aa he had a bill to meet on
the morrow, and had not a cent to his name. When his wife
(a sensible woman) asked him what he waa walking up and
down that way for, he told her, and ahe promptly told him
to come to bed, and let the " other fellow do the walking."

After taking a look around and seeing a number of old
cronies, I thought it time to do something, and with my usual
luck got employment in the Goremment Printing office, where
I had been employed in the years gone by. I was surprised
at the number still on top, and I Haid so, but aa one pertinently
asked me, why should they haye died any more than myself.
Well, that was a question I could not answer, but still I stuck
to it that I was surprised, though pleased. Some of them were
taking life easy, being in receipt of their pension, which is

given to Government employees on the arrival at the age of 65.
Xot only the Government employees, for all persons, male or
female, who have been fifteen years in the country, and ar-
rive at the age of 65, get a pension of 10s ($2j50) a week—not
a bad lift for an old couple. Well, what with visiting, work-
ing, and otlier means of putting in time, it soon took wings.
Why, I lectured on Canada while there, and got quite a favora-
ble notice therefor. One evening I went to a spiritualistic
meeting (or seance, I should say) where spirit-rapping was the
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order of the day. Among the Tisitore wm a young widow who
wWied to get m oonimniucation with her late hiuband, who
had died a year or to before. Well, the medium informed her
that hu aprnt was around, and for her to proceed to adc her
question.. She adced him if he wa. happy where he w.., and
Jrt the reply, that he had been happier the last 12 montha«iM erer he had been before. She did not adc any mora que*.

An inddoit has just come to my mind re an affair that

mZI!^ "*,,!?* ®^?^ P«riiament years ago. One of the

rTlSr fl^ °^*^" ' ""^ "" "*^ ^^ to orderby the Speaker, and told that he must apologise, and thi. waspromptl^ and beautifully given in this wise^l" When I cauS

l^r^^'i^L * "-^^ ^^'' I ™««t he was like al)^bU.ted by the wind." It was nothing unusual in the e^lj

wS'o£nT^;;;Sy'*'obL^'^
"^^^'^^ "*^ -- ^-^^^^ »^

^Jlt^X^, "t^ .n immense dock in which

int.^"!^* * *!." P*"^^ ^^^"^ '"•"^ "^"d, I dropped
into a restaurant to have dinner, and picking up the btll^f

r:l "f^t '"^ "^°^"°^ «^' .nd being liiSil to
ti«t bud of thing I ordered some. I was duly serfed^but the8i« of the slices of meat impressed me that it must have beenan enormous gooee. But on inquiry I was informed that thistand of colonial goose had four legs and no wings. It was
the tern given to a shoulder of mutton which had the bladebone taken out and stuffed with sage, onions, etc., so that the
flavor, color, etc., was just the same. I would advise the reader
to try it. .

»«iuci

What anomalies one does run across in boarding houses
in one boarding place there was an individual who waa a trei
mendous «iter, so the landlady called him aside one day andinformed him that she was sorry but that she would Have to
raise ks board a half doUar. He did not seem put out inthe least, but during the next week he ate more than ever so
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the Undl«4j, in Omx dwpentioii, prooMdad to infom him
that the wonld hvf to agiin hum hi« board, but he pieeded for
her not to do so, for if ehe did he would rarely " biut," le
ho was bound to eef hia mone/a worth.

I made it my bnaineaa while here to go down to thn
Waiweta, where in the yaera gone by I had a friend, thon^ a
Maori Chief. When I got Vttae, I found not a Teatige of the

Maori village. W^dl, there waa a veatige. a few deaerted whaica
(hnta). I WM told that they had mored away further inland.

I was disappointed for I had often paaaed a week or two with
him there. When yon meet a Maori acquaintance yon are
greeted with "kiora" (good-day) and you rub noses, on the
same principle I rappoee as the Frenchmen kiss each other on
each cheek, and in parting it is " tinaqua " (good-bye). I hare
seen them dance the Haka and other dances (it is similar to
the houla-honla of the Sandwich Islanders) and also some of
their war dances, in whidi they seem to kee all control of
themselTes. Thqr leap and bound and yell, brandishing either
a club or rifle, and display an energy and agility that is mar-
vellous. Their funeral rites are similar to the Irish wake (the
same in the Sandwich Islands), except that when the Maori
dies, his where is fastened up end left to go to min. I rranem-
ber going with a party of tourists to the Waiwetu, and when
about half way, I espied a bundle I had often seen before lying <m
the front verandah where the sun shone on it. I knew that
•that bundle was an old Maori lying there with his blanket
thrown over him, so I asked the party if they would like to see
the whare (I intended to give them a surprise, I did not tell

them what was under the blanket). When cloee to the place,
I hailed him, and he arose to a sitting poeture; the ladies of the
party turned with a yell and were off as hard as they could go.
Well, honestly speaking, his appearance would have intimidated
" Old Nick " himself. He was old and shriveled, like an Egyp-
tian mummy. His face, neck, arms and breast elaborately ta-
tooed, a piece of greenstone hanging from the lob© of one ear,
another piece hanging from the cartilage of the nose. What
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with the leuneM from age, tnd the timkeii eje, it wm enooffh
togireyou the creep.. Well, .fter « word or two, I mre Um
some tobacco for the trouble we had giftn him, and a, n^ganU the T«,tor, I beliere they wUI cany hi. picture in their
mind • eye to the day of their death. But there are tery few
0/ the old time Maori, left, and the modem pit>duct ape. the
l.te.t faahion. and foible, of the day. That wa. one^ thegreat^ge. that had taken place in the year, that had gone

iLJ JT ^'^ '^'**"' I ^"«ld Me a group of Maoriwomen «,uatted on Mme comer having a chat They would

fnl'^fl^
'tore. "Id look over ererything, and .it down

on the floor and .moke their pipe., for the old Maori woman
Hu. a great «noker. Why, right oppodte to where I hung out
wa. a handwme, up-to^ate reaidence. in which one of the Maori
member, of the Upper Houm Uved. Well, he with hi. daughter

;St «"? ?f ^ ^™" " *^ ^•**'' •*y^*' t«* J»» ^^^ would

day of her death. She would .tart out with her gnwa-woven

ovt hJT ^ * ^i ^^' • «*"^y ^lo"^ .hWTthrown
over her diould^B and often bare-footed, and .he would godown to Pepita Point or along Lamton Quay to meet .omeS
her old crome8, ^uat down md light her pipe and enjoy agWd chat, and there i. no doubt in my mind, but that she wa.
1^"^''/"' '*• '^^'^ "'" * '''^•"« I^PJ*' «nd a« ver.

affectiomite to one another, and display their affection differ-
ent to Mme people of other nationalities. Here was one way of
displaying affection. Mr.. B. met Mrs. C. one day and in the

''r"*«l^"T**^'" ^"' ^- '"^"^"^ t^t her Lband wa!

«T •, ,^^' T;^"*
'* "^« °^««' ^th him?" queried ulc'' I don't know," Mid Mrs. B., « but he must be yenr sick " M«C. naturally asked what made her think so. " Why » M™T'

replied "here is Friday and he has not beaten i once" yet1h must be very sick." She was worrying the life out of her^
self on that account.

Aether change I found was Petone, which I had left a

(jf

ill i

dUUdSLi
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inf towMhip of faotoriM, rrfrigmtiiig worin, tie The Qmt
Compuiy (tlM laigMt) kUliiif and fnaiiiig thooMiids a aheep
• we«k, beudet hnndradf of cattle, nbbiti, etc. Why, lot* that
I omild hare bought for about •8.80 each, were selling for a
gnat deal mors than that a foot

Another thing notioeable, too, was the spread of local op-
tion, quite a numbw of the towns hating gone "irj."
Whether it will remain so is hard to say, for these toirns may
be like an old fellow-workman with me. Ned would, at the
«xpiratioa of 12 months indnlgence, take the pledge and Become
a total abstainer. When on this tack, no one was any good
(with Ned) that dranl^ bot after abont six months or so, Ned
would break out again, and no mm (according to Ned) that
didn't drink was ai^ good. As Mark Twain put it, " Tie hu-
man nature." Ned wu an enthusiast (when about three sheets in
the wind) on the kind treatment of dumb animals, as he said
once, when talking about a man who ill-treated a donkey, kind
treatment will go a long way eren with a donkey, and if you
can't get him to start with that, why « fo<^ him." Asked how
he would " fool him " he replied, " I would cut a long stick and
tie a bunch of carrots to the end jl it, i len i would get into
the cart and hold that oyer hit heed just in front of him, and
the ' moke

' would be after those carrots wiUiout any uraiaa "

Not a bad idea.

Here in Wellington is a paper called " Truth," said paper
being a proper "mud elinger," nothing being 8aci«d to the
proprietor of the same, and he is always being hauled up btiFore

the courts and paying heavy fines. He reported the case of n
man who had been heavily fined for tickling trout (which is

illegal), and he remarked among other things in the article
dealing witli this particular case, that the fine was too heavj'.
"Why," he said, "a man could tickle all the barmaids in the
City of Wellington and would not be fined half as much."

Another thing I missed greatly. The old " swagger" was
almost defunct. In the old days you would meet them having
a high old time. They would come down from the country,
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VAajm, thepiiBTdt, buihrnen, etc., with a food liatd cheque
(the prooeeda of a year*! iaolation), and knowing wb«t wu
coming, uMd to give it to the landlord to mind for him, and
•ome nnscrapQlont one* did mind it for fair. They woald keep
him dmnk for a week or ao^ then th^ wonld Irt him lober np,
•nd praent him with a WU, which apparently showed the items
of diabnrMment. He coold not contradict it, whaterer he might
think, and the landlord wonid giro him a bottle of spirits and
his blessing and olT he wonld go back for another year's isola-
tion, a sadder but not a wiser man. That was called "Lamb-
ing down," and when the law was able to get hold of them,

I

which was not often, they were screrely punished.
The Chinese have pretty well captured the green-grocery

and fruit businem here, too, in spite of the heary poll tax.
In fact, tncy are about the most successful market gardeners,
for, different to other nationalities who depend on the rain, and
if it does not come, say it is the will of ProTidwjce, they will
shoulder a bamboo pole with half a barrel hung at either end,
and trudgo mUes to get water to keep their vegetables going,
and that is the reason of their snccesa. They say a Chinaman
is cowardly. Well, he is in a sense, but Rhow me any other
nationality who, when told, go out in the yard without an
escort and wait to have their heads taken off. Well, the China-
man does it. A Chinese culprit is to be decapitated. They
generally wait till there is five or six of them, then proceed to
the place of executiwi and kneel down (quieter than the pro-
verbial lamb) and await their turn while the executioner walks
along and cuts their heads off. Why, any other people would,
under the circumstances, make a break for liberty, if not man-
acled or tied, but they are fatalists of the first water.

While on the subject of Chinamen, I do not believe there are
many who know the original reason of their wearing the pig-
tail (it is a proper name, too, it fits the wearers). Well, it is

said, that it was to facilitate matteryon the day of resurrection,

as with their tails a dozen or so could be taken up at a time, like
a bunch of carrots, while only one without, could be taken.
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Just before I arrived a terrible shipwreck occurred just

a few miles from Wellington Heads. The SS. Penguin, with a

full complement of passengers, struck on a rock and sank, very
few being saved. Most of the bodies were recovered, though
strange to say the tides carried most of them away down the
coast, far from the wreck. One particularly sad case was that
of four children of one family, who were coming home from
an institution to rejoin their father, and all perished. The four
little bodies were found lying on the shore close together, and
at the immense public funeral, these four little coffins were
given the lead in the sad proceaeion.

This wreck recalls my being called to serve on a jury in
Wellington in the early days. The body of a young man had
been found floating in the harbor. Well, at the inquest, the

opinion of most of the jurors was that it was a case of suicide,
but one individual stuck out that it was not. On being asked
what he based his opinicMi on, he replied, that no man would
commit suicide while he had any money in his pocket. There
had been some $10.00 or so found in the pockets.

Visiting a friend of mine who had a very small garden, I

saw an experiment that could very well be carried out here. That
was, he had some four or five flour barrels, with numerous holes
bored into their sides, and filled with earth. In these he had
strawberry plants, and let me assure you he got quite a nice

picking therefrom. It is all right, if you have not much room,
so try it.

As the session was nearing its finish, I began to make
arrangements for getting away, taking a passage on one of

the same Company's boats on which I had made the outward
passage. This time I took the journey or the " Sussex." She
had met with a terrific gale on her passage out, having been
detained some weeks in Sydney for repairs. The whole of
her cargo had broken adrift and smashed up. An iron deck
house had been torn from its fastenings on ihe iron deck, which
may give some idea of the seas that swept over the vessel. The
captain and purser who had been many years at sea said they
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h*d never seen such s -ale before, and never wuiied to see an-
other. They wer all cipmhig the worrt, but fortunately the
weather moderate I sufficiently for hem to repair after a fashion
the steanng gea wliich had h,en broken and was the main
cause of the veesti bei.sr in surn dire straits.

Age makes a difference, even to a hobo, for here I found
myself refusing an offer of $25 for the run to England, some of
her crew having, as usual, taken « French " leave, and the laws
here are so stringent that a vessel cannot go to sea even with
only one hand short But I had a premonition that it would beno piouc (for T had looked down into her hold and there was
tons of damaged cargo, coal, etc., to be got up when the vessel
got to sea), so I preferred to pay the smaU sum of $65.00 and
enjoy my sea voyage in comfort. A millionaire could not have
a better time. He could have got a little more fancy stateroom
(not more comfortable), a silver dinner service and a shade bet-
ter grub but we had the same bracing air and sunshine, the
whole of the deck to walk on, and she was a length, too, and in a
gale he would have had to put up with the same inconveniences
pertaimng to a blow. We were only seven of us, all old travel-
lers (n<rt m years), and when running our eartem down we
discussed the affairs of every country under the sun, in fact.

LuT T^^"' ^"^ °"^y ^^ «»' "«' *l»«y ^o«Jd have no
doubt banded it over to us to run. The debates at times would
approach very near to a %ht, but we managed to pull through
and part fnends. However, to go back to the stert.

I wished everj'body good-bye and proceeded aboard at the
time fixed, she lying out in the bay (so as no more of her meA
could get away) Getting aboard and picking out a stateroom
all to myself (a little arrangement between myself and the
steward) I, as an old traveller, sterted in to make things ship-
shape while in harbor, so that if we did strike a "blow" on
^tting into Cook's Straits, I would be all ready and "comfy"
However, we did not start that day, but the next day (the dav
before Christmas, 1909) when the anchor was catted and we
started for our more than 14,000 miles passage. We were in
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splendid trim, room having been left for a large quantity of
frozen nrntton, etc., to be taken aboard at our flmt port of call,

Monte Video, Uruguay, S.A. We soon left the land behind us,
and would see none for some three weeks or more. Having fine
weather and al fair wind and sea the Sussex made short miles
of it. At daybreak one morning, I witnessed a sight that I
had given up hopes of ever seeing again. That was, the appear-
ance of three large full-rigged ships under full saU and run-
ning before the wind. I'do not think there is a prettier sight
than *« large vessel with her white sails swelling to the breeze
as she glides noiselessly through the sea; in fact, the appearance
of a vessel of any kind, after being weeks on the lonely ocean,
seams to bring a feeling of companionship, and do away with
the loneliness. We soon left them behind and sighted the
Kamaree, a group of sm^'ll islands close to Cape Horn. From
ttience we soon rounded the Cape and though homeward bound.
It was the first time that our bow was pointed that way since
leavin? J^ew Zealand. In fact, we had in a sense been going
from it, as the last 25 days had been consumed running the
eastern so as to gei round Cape Horn (round the comer, aa it
18 termed). We crawled right up along the coast, passing vari-
ous islands on our way, as well as the'entrance to the Straits
of Magellan and the coast of Terra del Fuego (land of fire), and
reached our port without mishap.

Approaching Monte Video from the sea, it presents a fine
appearance The city lies on the shore of an immense bay, and

^nt °"w^' Vr^' ''""'^'°^«' ""' *« « ^«"»1 ^ these parte,

whT^^"^^ ""Y'- ?' ^^'PP'°^ '' P'«t«=t«<J by a large molewhich extends along the fore shore, which enables ships to lie
at anchor in comparative smooth water, though they have com-
menced an imier harbor at which ships will be able to dis-
charge their cargoes without barges. All the small coasting
staimera lie in this inner harbor. Every evening you may see the
boats eavmg, all decorated with electric lighte a^d a band play-
ing, all tound for Buenos Ayra in the Argentine, which lies
up the nver, a night's passage. The climate is hot, and if it
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were not for the "pRmperos" (galeg of wind accompanied
with lightning and thunder) which clear the atmosphere, it
would be almost unbearable. These storms are hailed by the
inhabitants ^th thankfulness, a« they renew their vigor and
freshness. While lying here there was the usual buil fight on a
Sunday. I did not go, but some of the others did, a^d returned
not very enthusiastic over the entertainment. The usual tinpot
revolution was also on, and I was told in all seriousness tiiat
the Government had the situation weU in hand as they had
corrall^ all the mules in the country. What eflfect that had on
events I know not, but I suppose it was aU right

It was here I first saw a "sloth," an animal found solely
in these regions. It has the appearance of a small bear, with
very short legs and immense claws. When on the ground it
can hardly make any progress at all (that is how it got its

r*^ Pff^ie) but getting from branch to branch and tree
to tree, it is said they are exceedinerly quick. Their jaws are
also of great power. Why, I saw a man take an iron bar and

nJ . Tjl^^^'it
"^^ **"" ***" ^'*^ '^ ^^^' l^^^i^g the marks

of Its teeth m tjie iron. In fact, as a pet they would be worsethan useless. - ^mal put me in mind of the "Guv-a-

rtirS n^'^'
' '

i'
'^"^^ **"'°^- The king of hobos

(the late Bamum ... of a time that he and a mate were badly
stalled ma small country- town in a western state. They were
2'ing m bed one morning feeling pretty blue over the outlook,when the one said to Bamum, "Well, can't vou think of som^
way of raising the wind.'" Bamum w«^ in deep thought and
told him to wait a while. In a few moments Bamum sang out
I ve got It." « Well," says the other, « what is it? " He was

instructed to go out and get the largest packing case he could
borrow or steal i '- . place, likewise any old kind of a chain
while he went out to bum a hall and some printing Wellthey sHcceeded i, their respective quecis. Flaming postere
appeared on the -.Us of the advent of the show with the^most
ferocious and marvellous animal in the world (and the only
one of its kind) to be exhibited at such a hall on such a date

m mut
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WflU, on that date a team draw up before the kiilding with
a large cage bonnd around with chains, and taken with gnat
care into the building. Eveiybody was talking about it. At
the hour appointed the doora were baaieged with people eager
to get in and the hall waa aoMi, packed with a curious crowd.
All at once a tremendous racket was heard behind the curtain,
shouts, yells, and chains banging, etc., and Bamum rushed out
to the front, with hair dishevelled and yelled out, " For good-
ness sake, get out, the 6uy-a-cute-us is loose," and as he re-

marked later, they rushed out of the front door, while he walked
out of the back door some $300.00 the richer, but that solved
their difficulties.

When a train of thought runs in this groove, it brings
other things to mind. They have a way of catching monkeys
that is unique, to say the least <rf it They liave a small breaker
(like a small water barrel) which has a very small bung hole,
so small that the monkey has to elongate his paw to get it in,

and in which a lot of sugar is placed. Now he knows enough
to elongate his paw to get it in and grasp a handful (or paw-
ful) of sugar, but he doee not know enough (or won't) to open
his paw to get it out, and thus his captor gets a hold of him
by the back of the neck and captures him, though he fights and
chatters hard enough, but of no avail, and is perhaps later to be
found sitting on an organ grinder's organ reaching said paw
out for pennies.

There is also an easy way to gather the coooanut with-
out the trouble of climbing the tall, straight tree. Get a few
suitable sized stones and proceed to n cocoanut grove and start
to pelt the monkeys, and it is a 100 to 1 bet that these semi-
human animals will retaliate by aiming coooanuts at you, and
if one hits you on your "nut" you would have reason to re-
member the occasion.

We remained hen two days and got under weigh for St.
Vincent, Cape Verd Islands, where we would take in coal. A
few days and we reached St. Vincent, situated as it is in al-

most mid-Atlantic, and where the orange and banana grows
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in Iwurianoe. It i« <mned by Spun. The cott of liying ianrt
much to the working cUmb, there being litUe Vork to be had.
They only eat one meal a day. and that is at 8 o'clock in the
evaijng, and that being mainly composed of frigolo- (beana),
tat they take a considerable quantity of casash (whiskey) be-
tween whiles. They have got it down that fine, that it remindsme of the man that undertook to bring his horse down to
hYiug on nothing, but as he remarked that he had got the ani-
mal down to one straw a day, when the darned thijg di»,d.
iiere I got a lot of curios in exchange for variou.. articles of
wearing apparel, they being keen on an old shirty hat or any-
thing else, it being difficult to get these things, they being
only to be got for money, a thing they rarely ever see. Cigars
are cheap here, you can get 100 of fair cigars for 50 cents;
fruit 18 also exceedingly cheap, but for aU this, it was not
a place the average individual would care to pass his days in,
life being monotonous and enervating. Well, we took in a
private stock of fruit, etc., to cany us to ou^ next stopping
place, I^ Palmas, one of the Grand Canary group. He.* coi^
ditions were similar to St. Vincent, only more dead than alive,
if anything, and for thieving you had to keep a constant watch
or everything would disappear. The principal population of
these islands are Portuguese negroes. Speaking of negroes caUs
ia my mind a visit to a colored church in Bridge St, Brook-
lyn, N.Y., (from which we were summarily q'ected for laugh-
ing) when the preacher remarked that the great proof that
they were the lambs of God was because they had the wool
and spoke of the white people as that "white trash."

'

Speaking of the darkies puts me in mind) of an incident
as told to me by a friend of mine who took) part in the CivU
War. He had an old open-face turnip watch, which had no
hands, let alone go, so he sold it to a darky for $2. Some one
told the darky that the watch was bo good without the hands,
so he came to Steve saying, " Say, boss, this watch is no good.
It has not got any hands." But Steve was equal to the oco^
sion and told him that was all right, any time that he wanted

h'l
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'/:

to know the hour he could come, to him and he would lead
him the hands oflf his watch. The daricy went ofP perfectlT
MtiaHed.

i~
/

While here a British man-of-war came in from the Weet
Coast of Africa station, this being the nearest point for sup-
plies and also to give the men liberty. A very remarkable phase
of the British Navy was this, and takes place in every quarter
of the globe at the same time (that is allowing for the diflfer-
eoce of time) on a Sunday. Church of England service is

held on board of every ship in the Navy, and all tiioae belong-
ing to other dencHninations are marched under charge of an
officer to their respective churches. It is a beautiful organiza-
tion, when you oome to think of it, the immense body of men,
of every religion, attending a service in all climes and coun-
tries at one and the same moment. As an example how thor-
oughly the British system ia carried out, I had a friend in the
British Army who died away up in the mountains in India.
About six monthg after, his father received an itemized account
of the articles of his that were sold and the money coming to
him, all of which, with his medals, being forwarded. That is

system if you like. It shows that the British Government keeps
track of the least of their serA'ants and subjects as well as the
greatest.

We now were filled up to the hatches and away we steam
for our port of discharge, Avonmouth. We had to congratu-
late ourselves at not having been sooner, for a heavy gale had
been blowing a few days before we sighted the land and a num-
ber of vessels had been lost. It was toward evening when we
sighted the first lighthouse, and it was an object lesson to wit-
ness the picking up of each light before losing sight of the other.
It has been stated tliat the English and St. George's Channels
are as well lit aa a street, and it is marvplloii'? in ito splendid
system of light, fog signals, lightships, bell buoys, etc., and
employs a large number ci men and a vast expenditure of
money.
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iumn -ZJ^ t; " "** •~°*' ^'»"8'i**« *^ tJ» "Aore gang2 "^ "^P^fed to put out c«go. The CompT?

LdTL Ti? '^'^'
r?°»* '«' I*»don. Scotland. Ireland,

paoea an hour oi two together seeing the place which in f«»t

iJi hi •T^ the smaller coasting vessel,) from that old

oTfL*l ^ ^1^***^ " ' "^'7, for when the tide runsout from this so^aiied river, it is nothing but a l««re diteh

waiting tiU the next flowing tide. It is a splendid walk from

-STcil^^rr' "^^ ^^' »d Sre'aT;:;vzcelebrated Cl fton Bridge, one of the wonders of the worldI enjoyed walking along the quays of this Ti harter Twci'•re ancient and picturesque.
' "

n«rtJ^ ^r \"^'*^ *" **^* <»"' '^P^Ptive trains, and weparted in all probability never to meet a^in It isa sX.1^Bcemc ndc through Hereford, where onlSr s de we^!^

Liverpool has to be seen (like London) to eet an idp« nf

b?drf:^r'"* a
"""'^ ^^^^ ^ entenigl^^le'TviS4

L wh'wk ,
""^ '^^^'''^ °^ *^« g^«^^- The immense dockf

st^; For he """^^
f'" "•'"''' "^^ -» -^k «f -terestingstudy. I or here you will see one vessel unloading produce from

ating, for the statement can be made with accuracy thriewxU gaze upon the products from all parts of the Sig wtw^
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never ceasing night nor day. The port it equipped witii every

modem appliance for quick handling, and has cranea to lift

anything that comes along, no matter what the weij^t
I wend my way down to the old stand, the Allan office, and

managed to secure a berth on the " Hesperian," calling as tuaal

at Moville, which, if the weather is fine, is worth the delay; for

passing dose to the' Irish coast it opens ap a magnificent
panorama of scenery, and every headland and cove has a beaniy
all its own. Here a few passengers come aboard, and we up
anchor and proceed on our jonmey, though following the coast

line for nearly a whole day, getting a cheer every now and again

from some passing fishing boat or small coasting steamer. On
this passage we ran into a heavy gale, one of the Empre-'scs

being in company with us, each one meeting with the loas of a

passenger. We lost one young fellow from hasty conTOirption,

the one on tiie Empress wa» killed by a sea that tumbled aboard
her. This gale lengthened our passage out to eight days, but
we arrived at Halifax in pretty good shape. Here, after the
usual tedious examinations, etc., we are entrained for the City
of Montreal. And take it from me, that this part of the
journey is the worst of all. Individually I would rather make
two passages across the Atlantic than the pne ride from
Halifax to Montreal on an emigrant train.

I was not sorry to see the old place and the old friends,

and was soon back to work again, taking up, as it were, when)
I left off, and feeling all the better for the change of scene, etc.

Whether I shall ever take to the road again is hard to say, but
as there are no more countries to be found, and every inch of
land worth having has been accounted for, it narrows the novelty
down to a fine point. But while there is life there is hope.
One of the old-time earthquakes may throw up some new coun-
try to replace the many she has swallowed up, or one may arise

Mke the one I passed by in the Pacific, which had been erected

by Ae coral insect and on which verdure was growing, it being
a somewhat large ialand, and as informed by our captain the
next trip (feat we passed right over where it had been; the action
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of the Ma tt ito bMe lud wedcened it, and thai it toppled om
•nd diMppetred. Theee coral ialandt form danger to nariga.
tion, as at their earUer stages they are not visible and even
when above the water, are of course, not expected.

Having got to the end of my tether, and having shown my
rirader how to travel without money (but not without wx>rk or
hardship) I do n. t worn the reader to think that I advocate the
lite as 1 led It; but the young man with a good constitution
and who wishes to see tlie world can do a. I have done, especially
If he has a trade, and can without much hardship traverse the
whole world, and, perhaps, come back with more than what he
started with.

One individual of a sarcastic turn remarked to me that " a
roUing stone gathered no moss." I told him that might be true,
but If the rolling stone gathered no moss, it got polished and
brightened up, and if the individual took notice he would come
back with a mind broadened and better able to estimate the
fftandeur of the world and the various people on it, and, per-
diance, after it all, he settles down with a conviction only gained
by expenence, that there is « no place like home."

It would be far better for the young man to travel before
he takes the responsibility of a home than to be like many I
have heard saying fretfully, « I wish I had travelled when I was
angle, now I can't." There is no doubt that the man who
has travelled and fair ked about a bit appreciates a home, for
he knows the difference, and is generally one of those that are
called " stop-at-homes."

In case my reader might take it into his head to travel
without money I will give him this advice, which, if foUowed
wUl entail far better results than I achieved, and that is "D^
not drink." Leave the drink out of your travels, and yiu cut
out nearly the whole of the hardships. Not only that, but you
wiU see more, hear more, and enjoy mow of life in aU its
phases in the various places you visit, and there is no reason
why the individual (hobo) should not return with suflBcient in

M .1
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hu pocket to itart houwkeepiiig with the one he luu had in his
mind'i eye during the length and breadth of hie peregrinationi.

There ia yet one more aapect to be viewed by tboae who
travel the world over, and that ie the respect that is paid to tie
Britifh Rag; not only reapect, but the abM)lttte aafety (com-
pared with other flagi) of the man who is a rabject of the
British Empire. I need not dwell on this, for my reader has no
d<*ubt read at varioos time* iKooonta in the newipapen of the
protecting power of the British Flag, for instance, only of
recent date, the safety of a people foreign and of a different
religion in Lisbon, Portugal, during the late revolution.

It is with something of regret that I Uy my pen down, and
though the writing of theae pages has forcibly impressed upon
my mmd that my earthly travels must necessarily soon draw to

f./****' ^ unhesitatingly say, and believe, that if I had my
life to hve over again, I would travel, if possible, still more, ot
course steering clear of the many rocks tiiat I stranded on. Oh,

. perhaps these only added zest to the production of the
."iiole.

I enjoyed writing these pages, for tiiey have brought tomy mind old friends and faces long gone to tiiat bourne from
whence no traveller retiims, and I have almost lived tiie time
over agam, and my one great wish is that tiie reader may find
tins hodge-podge a means of passing away an idle hour, and if
It does tiiat, my feeble attempt wiU have been a eucceea. For
myself I am still singing tiiat old refrain—

"I've wander'd about a bit in my time.
Of troubles I've seen a few;

And I found it better in every clime^

To paddle my own canoe."

So wishing my reader all the good tiiat can come to tiie
individual on this good old world, I say An Bevoir.
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*K. ^r?* ~°*! "'"^ ^*^ '^" »° " ''W iHiper, I think

not be out of place here.

THE HOBO'S SVAN SONG.
Behwd a western water tank, one cold November day
iMide an empty box car, a dying hobo lay.Ha partner stood beside him, with low and drooping head.
Listening to the last words this dying hobo said:

"I am goiiy to a better land, where everything is bright.
Where hwdouts grow on bushes and you sleep out erejy

Where you don't have to work out at aU, or even chanm
your socks,

v-«.gw

And little streams of whiakey come trickling down the

«Tell my sweetheart, back in Denver, that no more her
face I'll view,

'^^"^tL'^h
^"^^ **** '"* ^^^ *°* ^ •" «"^°«

Tell her not to weep for me, no tears in her eyes must lurk
For I am going to a land where I don't have to work.

" Hark
!
I hear her whistling. I must catch her on the fly

Farewell partner; I must leave you; it ain't so hard to
die.

The hobo stopped, his head fell back; he'd sung his last
refrain.

His partner swiped his hat and shoes and jumped the
eastbound train.

^

i*^J^^ ^^ '* """"^^ *°*««^ *« «*'i« to hear this
detailed account culled from a New Zealand government hand-
book, so I duly insert it.
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saeiiiiiiiiMiiiilkiLi
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•«PBLORUS JACK*"

TIm Lmm Ftah of Frtaeh Pms.

TnTtUcn going to or coining from Nelton bj itMnior vU
the French Pim (• narrov sesKshannol bttwecn the high main-
land and DTrriUe Island) will hare a chance of aeeinr the

famous white dolphin called " Peloms Jack," probably the meet
•ingular known of the creatures of the sea.

" Jack " comee out ragnlarly to meet the coastal steamen
trading between Wellingtoi and Picton and Nelsm, which al-

most daily traverse the French Pasa—Te An-miti, the " Lick-

ing (or Swirling) Current " of the Maoris). For about twenty

years this strangely sociable marine pilot has been closely ob-

served by the crews and passengers of these vessels. He seems

to constantly lie in wait for his steamer-friends. In the

neighbourhood of Pelorus Sound-mouth "Jack" usually ap-

pears, and disports in front of and around the steamer's bows

until the entrance to the French Pass is neared ; in the case of

the steamers bound to Wellington, he joins them near the Pass,

and escorts them until the Chetwode Islands are about abeam,

then he returns to his secret home to feed on the cuttle-fish

and other life that there abound, until the next vessel heaves in

Eight. He seems to be always on the watch, night as well as

day. Steamers navigating the Pass even in the midnight hours

are joined by " Jack " who is readily identified, so well known
is he, swimming swiftly along in the phosphorescent waters,

appearing and reappearing on either side of the ship's cut-

water, and darting ahead like a flash of fiame in the darkness of

the sea.

" Peloms Jack " is a cetacean, of the dolphin family, and
is about 14 feet in length, has a blunt nose, a humped forehead,

a high falcate dorsal fin, and a narrow fluked tail. His colour

ii bluish-white tinged with purple and yellow, and with irregular

brown-edged scratch-like lines in all directions. His flippers

are blackish, and mottled with grey.

For a long time the actual species of " Jack " was in doubt
He was often described as a white whale, sometimes as a monster
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white Auk. H« bM now, howvrer, been claMilted m RiMo*!
dolphin {Onmpu$ fruMw). It ia Mid that • whool of flih
•imiltr to " Pelom Jaek " wu iint noticed in Peloras Sound,
imr French Paie, aboat hdf a century ago, and that " Jack "
is the only ramror.

" Pelonu Jack " enjoys the distinction of being protected
by a special Oovemment Proclamation, under the hand of the
OoTemor-in-Council. Steamer passengers and others frequentiy
shot at the big, harmless creature as it played around the ship.
To preTent its destracti<m a notification by proclamation ap-
peared in the New Zealand Oovemment Oasette of the 29th
Septwnber, 1904, to the effect that during a period of five years
from that date it would not be lawful for any person " to take
the fish or mammal of the species commonly known as Risso's
dolphin (Grampus griseus) in the waters of Cook Strait or of
the bays, sounds, and estuariee adjacent thereto." A breach of
this regulation is punishable with a penalty of not less than
£5 nor more than £100.

Haviqg already mentioned about the loss ot the steam-
fishing trawler « Duco," which, unfortunately, took place when
I was last in New Zealand, and who«p captain wae an old friend
of mine, he with all hands being lost with her, supposedly the
same night as she left Wellington in a gale that was blowing in
Cook Straits, some of the wreckage being found later on the
shores of some islands lying to the southward. Capt. Abram
was quite at home with his pen, and I teke the liberty of giving
my readers a specimen of his handiwork, for it i« true that,
though gone, your deeds live after you. It is here given with-
.out addition or substraction.

TWO RETIRED MARINERS.

The two skippers—Gray and James—had passed the best
part of their lives on the sea, and, being old sea chums of many
years standing, they decided to retire together and live quietly
in a small country village.
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But it was s trifle too quiet for them, so they sought for
amusement. They hit on a good idea, and acted on ii It waa
to purchase a horse and buggy and drive aboiit together and
yinr the snrrounding country.

The purchase was made, and Skipper Gray had it sent to
hia house. The first drive was to take place the following morn-
ing.

At the appointed time. Captain James arrived, and waa
much disgusted to find his collei^ue not ready.

"I thought you'd have been ready to start," he said in a
disappointed tone.

" Sorry, James, but we can't go to-day," repaed the other.
"Oh I How's that?"
" The buggy's not complete."

'^Why, whafs wrong with it?" asked James hastily.
" Well, James," ezplsined Gray, « we must have some sort

of preventative attached to the buggy, in case the hone bolts."Um—«r—I see. Good idea. Gray, e^-very good, and
your suggestion is—" j e

.
"w

" To have a Sampson's post fitted on the after part of the
buggy."

" Then we can <arry an anchor and rope cable, in case we
get too much weigh on," laughed James.

" Sure 1

" Tesponded Gray. « We shaU certainly feel more
secure with an anchor on board."

The intended trip was therefore put off until next day to
enable the buggy to be properly rigged up.

The foUowing morning the horse was put in the buggy
then much to the amusement of the neighbours, tht skippers'
stowed an anchor with about twenty fathoms of rope in the
after-part of the vehicle. The end of the rope was attached to
the Sampson's post.

"I say,'' remarked James, "it isn't exactly ship-shape to
have the anchor aft, is it?"

j t-- ^ >*>

"WeU, no," laughed Gray. "It certainly doesn't look
sLip-shape, but you see, James, we are not likely to have much

iiSSft
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wdl «IS ^^ "** "^" f^ ^' ^""^ commenced. All wentweU until they were m the m«n street of the yiUw wh^«m««ung^rtled the horn, „d it bolted. Or^i ^^^^i^uu, hke grim death, bat the animl onlyl^^
"Cock-bill the anchor!" shouted Captain Gray" Anchor's cock-biUed I

"

^ ^'

"Let go!"
It did not hold.

" Give more cable I » roared Gray

« Give her the lot !» wag the next order.
She's got it all now !

"

_
fhe horse was still galloping furiously. The anchor wasZ^ '«>- o"\"'^ '' **•« ^* to «»« other L;^everything with which it came in contact. Civi iaT™rumung m all directions to escape danger. In its^rcour^

odestructior. the flukes of the anchor hook^ on to a br^^^

U^^s '.r'
'""^^^^'^ *he vehicle, its load of Tp*;

barrels, and driver went flying in all directions.

Hullo, tw""'^ *';^ '''°'* ^"'^' '^' ^"^^'o too hard.auJlo
!
there goes another cart-wheel !

"

.tonrS*H "IJ^ Z.'^^l
™'^ abruptness that they suddenly•topped dead, whilst the locomotive part of their convey.^

the horse, disappeared with the shafts.
'

tn«-J^'l"™""""*
"^ ^^^ ^'"^^y '^"P"'^ on the two unfor-^nate skippers A crowd quickly gathered and enjoyed them-

S^dehTT^ "**"''°« *'^ *"^ ^^Pf^°« peeping^^t^m
tte debris. They wanted to see how the land iTy Lorett^made their next move. A few minutes later, they ierge^fZ
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beneath the boggy, fortniuitely none the wone for their ouriooe
ezpeiienoe.

Junes wanted to know what was to be done with the boggy.
"I goess we'd better have her fitted op again," replied

Gray.

" All right I " replied Jame*. « Jost as yoo like."

They proceeded to a coach-boilder's, and arranged with
him to repair the wreck which lay stranded near by.

The horse had been caoght, and the shafts recovered, so
the mariners were ready to retom home. As they were getting
onder weigh, an officer of the peace accosted than.

" I most trooble ye for yer names, gentl'menl

"

"Sore, fwr what?" demanded Skipper James.
" Yell most likely 'ave to appear at ooort, sir."

"Ehl What for?" they asked in astonishment
"For forioas drivin' and draggin' an anchor aboot tiie

streets, endangerin' the lives of His Majesty's sobjec's," replied

the man in bloe.

"Oh?" ejacolated James. "Then there's a naotical in-
qoiry on? When is it to take place?"

The officer grinned broadly at the skipper's qoestion.
" I only want to take yer names," he said, " in case there

should be any trouble over the matter."

"Who's lilnly to be naotical assessor?"
" The magistrate will settle that question," was the reply.

The captuns gave their names and addresses, and departed
for their homes.

The next day Captain Gray received a blue paper. It was
a summons for him to appear at court He straightway sent
for James.

"What's up, now, Gray?" said the latter, on meeting his

colleague.

" I've got a summcms to appear at court There's to be
an inquiry about the baggy accident" replied Gray seriooaly.

" Yes, I know. I've got one as well. We've got to appear
at the court to-morrow."
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who_f»^^y d«n«d«i ,n.t«t compen^tion forW^

^In what way?" aaked Gray qnietly.

Mw repairs, retorted the man angrily
i-/ «

eyebil^"
'""'" "^' ^"^ *** '''' ''^'^^^ ^^ . lift of hi.

«d ^d^rio^tf o^ri^":^ '"'' •''^^ ^" "^ ^' "-^^

we sJitZt ^^Z'Z^':^';:-^^ ^^^'

quiry^*"
*^* '^^^'' ^^"^ '^"''^y »''*>"* t' Pw^ding in-

« T^f;i!"^ ''*?,! ^*^* *° •**«°^' both of na.»

ti^ iLSL^r*; ^;;J-
^" "-^

"
-« ^- -^*

th.*
^"^°»^«P«ri»«» 'wm their late accident, they decidedftat one anchor wa. not enongh, they would ca^ry L !^d akedge to prevent further fatalities.

«» "'"T two and a

TradJ^i^
"®^ ? *^* ^*"*^* *«*'^^« to the Board of

M %!^ ! ' " *"***'' ^"^ ""'h l^-rter of the buarv^Tth!

fair load and made fast round the hon**. neck to pre3the wimal leaving the buggy as it did before.
^

-ussion"
^;"'°* ^' "'^ ^•''^'^ «»«

'^^F -" P'^t into com-

„«^ ?^?? f
*"*" ''" ^"^ ''^^ «' the steering gear Gravundertook to look after the anchors

^ ^ ' ^
nr^Z t^ '"' ** magistrate's court at a moderate.peed As they approached it, they espied a piece of .^^ground by the side of the road Thev £ZJ T- ^
this patch.

"leroaa. l hey decided to bring up on

A large crowd had coUected in the vicinity of the legal
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triboiul, curiou to Me th« ddppen, and hear how they were
going to d^end their caae.

Whan flie baggy approached the groxmd, the magistrate waa
trying a caae of dronkenneaa.

The crowd ontaide began to laugh and ahont
The people inaide, hearing criea of " Here cornea the two

akippersi" quickly filed oot fA the court to witnesa the fun,
until no one was left iaaide but the ofiBdala. The magistrate,
who had not hec^rd the cries, wanted to know what the dis-

tarbance was outside, and sent the orderly oat to see. He did
not retnm. The laughing ond shouting still went on up-
roariously. Then the derk of the court waa sent out, but he
also did nqt return.

The magistrate thought it very peculiar—all going ont
and none returning.

"I wonder whafs going on out there?*' he muttered, as
he left his seat to go and investigate, leaving the pria<mer at

the bar alone.

Then a happy thought struck the prisoner.

"This is rough, my case not going on, an' me a* dying
for a drink," he soliloquised. " Ifs not good enough. Ill act
the magistrate myself." Adopting /t tone befitting the solemnity
of the occasion, he continued, "Your case is dismissed, pri-

soner—now git!" And he slipped quietly out of the court,

which was now empty. As the officials were intently watching
the mooring of the buggy, in which he took no interest, he
departed in another direction.

The captains drove on tu the spare patch. Skipper James
gave the order:

" Cock'-bill the anchors—well bring up I

"

" Let go the port anchor !

" James roared out, as he gave
the buggy a sheer to spread the anchors. "Let go the star-

board anchor ! Give thirty fathoms each !

"

Having thus moored the vehicle to their satisfaction, they
got out.

" I think she's well moored as far as going ahead is con-
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^^C. ;r^ ®?^ *^°"«^*^y- "B«tAe might go Mten,jnd^onl the «.chor. I reckon Jame., we'd bettefrufoSiS
"Why, Bure, Gray," his companion replied. "We hadbetter run out the kedge. As youTy, she might bll W*hare, or go astern and foul the anchow »

whioh^?
"«» the kedge out with twenty fathom. «f rope

.!^«t ****L°"^«
'"* """^d the horse's neck amid wwTS

•Hoppers then made towards the court.
^^

often3*"' if""*"'"
'°"'*"^ *^' *'*^"' "I ««ko'» they don'toften see a buggy moored in ship-shape style."

in^ ortS.T*^*"'*^ ^.^^ "^ ^^P'y ^**'«^ in the moor-

^^
J Great Scott!" he muttered. "Where ha. the prisoner

»na ^l
'"'^'^^ ^^^'^' *^* ^^'^ °«*^ took their pl««.

J^djie crowd humed into the court-house, eager for the^
on Z^if ""* " ^'°'^" "^^ '^' '"•^t^t^- " Bring

The clerk read out loudly: >._

T«n.I?' T^- *"? " "^"^ *^** ""*«' «*ri»e". Gray and

and about the main thoroughfare."

^^^
J Captains Gray and James* are wanted!" cried the or-

Both skippeiB made towards the dock. One was orderedinto the witness box to take the oath. They iThl
scrambling into it when the magistrate roerS^Tutr«^
are you getting in there for?"

"We were both in the buggy, your Worship," answered

-:l

ri ?
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Qn^, tad hk waOt mn grwtad with nm of kiMhter
from tht bMk of the oout

JttDM VM ordered to atasd down, Itairing Qncr in tha
witnmbojL

"Wtuit is your naaw?" from the bench. '

•*0. D. A. Gi»y, yonr Worehip."
"I wuk your faU Tmam."
^Thrtfi howl I g(gn the offloid lo^-book, joar Wordiip.'»
*Will yoa, or will yoa not, give me your full name?"

eiied the incenaed megietrate.

"All right, yonr Wonhip, you ehall here it. I^s Cep-
tiia Geriaun Dem-ae-ce-nne Am-phit-ry-on Gray, your
HeBoaT," waa the heated reply.

J» /"

"O, Lord, what a namel" growled the clerk of the
ctrari

"What is your nam^ again?"
"I have told you my name," answerad Gray savagely.
"TeU it again," snapped Hu Worship,
The clerk of the court had his ears propped up like a

donkey's to catch the captain's name as it was repeated a
second time.

"Captain Geri-sam Dam—Have you got that? Dam-
a»-.Have you got that?" he asked hotly; then continued
alowly: Dam-HUMse-nus Am.phit.ryM)n Gay. WiU that do.
your Honour?"

A voice from the back of the court, imitating tiie msff-
iateate's tmes, said, " Bepeat it againi

"

Gray k>oked ferociously at His Honour, as he retorted-
^'rm darned if I do!" (Boars from the back.)
Who spoke? " demanded the magistrate. There was

a prolonged silence. Then he turned to the skipper.
"G. D. A. Gray, you are here on a serious diarge of

funous driving and dragging an anchor about the main streets,
endangering both life and property."

" All right, your Worship, fire awayf

"
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^Hm iiMgistntt lookad U«ik.

141

wwtly.̂
Poritloo did jroa hold in th, huggjf h. .^.d

The hone^ your Hooonr."
* What nude you cMt thrt «,

"• n«°* *«ni, youp Honour.

Miehorf*

oon«cted Or»j. -JJh

vith pudon.

I^ «. wiut t«n I think proper.- wtorted tt. bench

fnm Qnj,
K«p yoor 'ei, on/> To .H .pp««Bee the word. came

.'^^"iSf^JlSL'^ -««-,«..
to addna m. in u.^ mmia, .jrinl"

^^ k JO" a«i»

;Wh.t n^%tfgolSU^,r p'-^*^

.««!.« V^** »
' ' "*"» '^^ ^ «HmP Ton hud •»

«U"^ an^y q„««oned the bench.
'^"" ^ "

^My fnend Jemee, ytmr Bonoop."

*I will not report it again, yooT Honour."

*I Buppoae you didn't say 'Beneat it •««,•«» *i. * xi
your Honour?" h. ad^, wifi^'colfj^;*

'^' *'* *^^

*!. *u. '
^*" ^•*'^P' " y«» ««'t keep bett..r di«iBK««

i'f

i|

1.1
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Hia Worahip brauM fariou •« tiik inniliiiig imuA from
tiw ctptain in the dock. H« iwon Act, if the ooort wen in-

terrapted NgBia, he wioold ordv the orawd out This threat had
Am raqniied effect, for the deidra tot hear this unique casa to tiia

«nd orercame all other oMisidcratioiM fat the time.

Gray was waiting patiently to be examined.
The magistrate was so confused that he had to ask the

dark what the last qoeatinn was.

"Yon say yonr friend let go the anoborP"
'*Tes, your Hcooor."

"What did he do that for?*'

"To bring tiie buggy up, your Honoar.'*

"DidhebriKgitup?"
" So, your Hoooar," replied Gray mefully. " It waa bad

holding ground, worn hide I

"

" What happened themP

"

" Capaiaed the buggy," the myaterioua voioe replied, amid
roam of laoghter. "And on the dappers, too."

" He is perfectly correct, your Honour," exclaimed Gray.
And the crowd tittered.

"thia is unbearable," muttered Hia Worship. «*I»11 hat*^t man turned oat of court"
" If you can find him," suggested the voices to the intense

amusement of the crowd.

The bench gkred at Gray.
" You fihall be fined, sir."

"Well, I am darned if I spdce a word, your Honoar.''
He was abruptly ordered io stand down, and Captain

James took hia place. After taking the oath, he waa asked to
give his fuU name. The dark's ears were pricked up.

"CapUin VerHjen-get-o-rix Trip-tole-mus James, yoot
Worship."

" Captain V. T. James, you are here on a serioos ohaige
of furious driTing and dragging an anchor aboat the main
street. Do you understand?"
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AipJ

^ Ym, yoor Wombip, drivv thMcL"

»«, your Wopfihip."

^' Who do you btame for the hom bdtiflgf "

"What did you do?" i"«*v.

;
When I got the order, I cock-billed the ««;hor, your Wor-

"You shouldn't aek such dmmaA -jii« _l.

Woiridp."
^™^ "^^y qnertion«, your

"Cock-Wll the Bhank-muniBr » »».> «-* *v^^^
«uMiK punter, rang out the mygterioue

James turned his eye on the magirtwte.

^^

wutt position did you hold in the buggy?

"

"What did yon do next?"

from^tKcl^^
*'•' •*'''^'^ ""^ ^"-'' -°e the voice

"Did you speak?" sharply inquired the bench,

a sailor/"'
"°*' ^"^^ ^""^P' ^"* ^ "»" ^ho ^d is
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'^ Hov d» 70a ^Mv r " fMriMi tb* vote.
TUs noMd tte tUppii^ in.
"Ill ai ov ym ia • bnoa o( ihik^, jpmi £M-hMd«d tak-

Ur.* (BOM* fiMB ilw erovd.)

''Wookl r*«Ul»tokmtiiiitaMBwithth» nkaova
voiM rt tiw b«Mli» 70W wraA^P* aikad Oapteia Jamt.

"If JM eu gtl Ilia, ini «!• him a Imbi ia iaU," m-
w»ed tlMau^(Mni8 with toMidanlit kMk

" BiMiBm ahead! " fram tha Toksai

" Y«^ joa cwab, and joaJU ba atnadad in « lav mianla^''
ntortad Jaaui^ ghuioiBg roaad. B»htiib» wttana-boi aad
&wkad intntly at aach iadiridaal in the cpoard. Stopping ind-
dralj in front of oaa^ he haOad a eonatabkb

"Taka tfaia omb in efaaiga^" he aaid.

The man j^otMtad that ha had done nothii^ to be amated
for. Bat Ua polasto wm of no avail He wm taken bafon
the bmoh. Oaptaia Jamaa aakad pemiaiaDi to eiaaiina Mm,
aad obtained it ^

"An jon a Milorr" bigaa the akipper.

«iro^aip,I'in.aot*

"Well, we ahail aoon aee aboat thai Tnra ap your ihirt
leeTOk"

On eiamination hie anna were found te wdl tatooed.
"Where did 70a ban that dmeP*
Tl» man itammcved an inaudible anew. , eleariy showing

hia guilt James tamed to the bench. ,

" Your Worship," he said, " this ia the man whose Toioe
has mystified jis all.**

The fellow was put in the box, and the oath administered.
Skipper James then went fw hinix

"Whafsyournamef*'
"Tom Getout*
* '03 Getont is it? It strikes me itll be Tom Oet-in

before kog."
|

'
I I

TUa remark tickled the crowd at the b^sk, but the mirth
was stopped sharply Iqr the ay: " Silence in the court"
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'^A littlt^ sir," tftemiiMnd tht aaa.
" Aham, I tboqgfat at much. Saw, yoa Mm of aM^MAb

y«. com. to tbi. n,.girt»f. court. uk^iBt^ i^SS^
tibl«, be added: « Let him hate • nm • «««?-- J-!.!!^
^^^^

*«• lun BSTe a ma ae an ovtiag erety two

He wee lentenoed, and the oooetahie maiched Urn off tojaU

tain.

"I want my own caae flniebsd. now* demanded the mp.

Hl^^r^'^J'^"^ ""^ ^'"^ intermptlon.
Mii Worahip rammed np much aa toOaw
" The ruling of thi. court if that, ae yon,' CMHaia V T

i"^1i:"I
ftjend C.ptain G. D. Qr^^^^ i'

V T JaTt] :^ ^' JH«f bdtedjand a. you, OajLin

iJ- T^ ^"™ "'•^ "^ pwiiwrorthy actjkm in^hct»ig ttie amrt of a dangerous and inTetente fentriloquiatwho M«,ght to pervert the end. of juetioe and mateVmodc^th,. court, you are both of you e«««.« from all |^,Md leave thi. court without a etain on your ehanetera."
UproeriouB cheer* row, uniebuked thie time, f^om the bade

nmphant departure of the two marinen. .

The court poee.

Among the Maori legends, I think the one appended ie tinmeet .taking, and wiD undoubtedly take a pkce in thia no*,ponn of a hobo', coflection of anything and ereiyiWnfZ
TJT ^' "^ '^"' "y^' ^ • »<^«» fartroSntoXdd tm.e curtoms of en ahnoet nnknown peopfeS^^rtnT
It iBMim colled from a v«rf leadable r^^^-^Tll
the Tourirt De,»rtment of^^^JSlSf^Z SSL^

,t^

'Id
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ThBUgtmi
THH 8BA OP RAUKAWA.
TImBtoUioti.'' CuMMtaila Cook Strain

M»^, Maori toriM «iid aoogi «« iMoeiated with th« S«

fiotilh. ».r ic;g,. w«r oMim pvtieaUiriy tho.0 u,«ler i, com

'

of t'.e Lj, .,1 , oMTtoii oooqn««r Tt RaaporthiL nwny

or Pteinu irarboT v
. ^^ on expoditfoM of biood agointt

tho NgD.te ol f;
*»eiwti>iie land. SomotfanM tl>« canoet

I!!!i^* i?/ * ° **'«^«*«i*. *»»«* Pl«0.* thm in groat

t^M^ i '^ •" ^'""''^ Somotuna., for mhfy. two caZ^«M b. fwtonod together and .trengthenad with a deck or

S^T-TT*^*!?!^' «»-*«'«»• *>«We canoe, .uch a.

STtCI^ ^ Poljnoaian ancoston of the Maori narigatedthoPaeAXW The Maori canoo-men of tho«, ^aygwe^

bajdoog the coMt «itil a faroarable slant of wind and •

The Maona of Wuran, Clondy Bay, Marlborough, ulj that the

O eMo), and if the «ea were «nooth then and the wind fair, itwould be a faTonrable day for putting to eea over the W.i^u

SL« ^ ' ~°*' '*" ^'P"^ ^'^""^ or Man., or theWhang«,u,-a Tara, now known as Wellington Harbour
CitKwng Cook Strait at night from Wellington to PictonorNebon the ten-second fl«ihlight of The Brothei, will be

^. H^t""*'-2'^!r*" *^ ««* «>' Arapaw. Island.Th» hghthoujB H Mtuated on one of the high rocky ieUnd.known to tte Maori, a. Nga-whatu ("Tha Rock.") and chns!

2^JZ' " "Endeavour." was in considerable danger' fhT^•hen wnrk.n« out from Queen Charlotte Sound in im «S
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WM amrlj carried on to tha mek. tk»».,^ u_j T

Sr If,"*""
"•*" '• «^«^"p^%S?a^

which /nqtmitlj «ro» m the, ,„ Mind
^^ ~*

"M. .bode in thoM urf^H^ton foT-wwItTni T^ *^
well t« appease hi,. withtSS^pSn^^'"'' t^ " *"*

hU «cml creg, fa, uilT^^ **^ "^"^^ ^^

H« of liauicwa were croMiiw the a^t /«,. fl!^^^!?!
^

i^il their eye. when the id« rfN^^H.t ^ *"°'^ *°

would be a breach of the Upulr Sltl''*"
°*^- ^*

t^' looic upon the isle, of oiZ on th^TLi^t"''
" T""""

«"ther, and it w«, not relied u^ tZ T "^'^ ^'^

-tern. If strange™ lo<.!cedulTisttr1"^^*'''«^
tot crc^ing of Rankawa the^tu. Tth; 2L .rJ^'"'

^»g of the elen,ents of the legend of yiLd^:^^: Id "I•toTy of Jonah. A stranger who refu*. nl^t^^^*
ncaring Nga-whatn woul? probabT/t d'J^ T^ T'**"

at hand to rewne Mm.
"niw.ia were

I
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Tim* wm, tattaaiMjt * hitfawt ttoA who could b«
' tnm Am Urn tefi «< NObf Bnktm if a «iiot

««ie in dufar af Mug krt. nb tm^toi wm Ftt*4ni«i
rSpeddKl HMd**), from nrj mkmi tbam a inditioMa
teniwlu or mujiM deify of ib* dwwdanto of the PotyiiMJM
•Aymbann who c«iie to Kmr ZMltod from the South Sw !•>
lands in tfte'^aiBiii'' canoe. Piao-irain ia described at • gnat
whale-like iUi with a hollow on his bMic. He is the goaidiaa
of thehiKhdu^ofTyBoistodcwhentharjrtnTelbysea. Sen
Hare Bore, an M whaleboat saiknr, chief of the Kgati-rannis
Tribe WMratt.v-

" If oar eaaom wan in daogw whm crossing the Sea of
Bankawa in fdnner times, periicolariy when oearing the coast
of Arapawa or passing Nga-wbatn, tiuongh a gale of wind com-
ing oo saddenly, or a.hifl^ <wa ria^ those on board her wonld
repeat invocstkas to Pan»jiaira, tiie taniiriia, to come to tiufa-

aid. If timv were a iofaanga or priest <m board he would n-
eite a karakia to Paae-iraira, who lived in these waters. Anda^ iohnnga were a man of mana and he recited the charm
eraiectly, then the sea-god would ajqiear and sare the oanoe.
He would swim ak^ by the side of the wsks, and his sacnd
mana woold smooth the seas and malm safe the ocean way for
the crew who tmsted in their aaoeatnl taniiHia.''

The mana of a Maori taniwha was OTidently as potent m
oil upon tnmUed waters.

The foBowijqg scmg, vdi known to the old Maoris oa. both
sidea of Cook Strait, contains an aUnsion to the custom of
Uindfidding strangen on their fiist voyage of Baokawa past
The Brothers. It is a pao or love mmg composed about sixty
years ago by a young woman named Tnhupu, of the Ngati-
Awa tribe, who lived on the coast of the North Island not far
from Wellington Harbour, for her kver who sailed sway across
the strait in the war canoe of the chief Heteralm Patutahi,
uncle of Hare Bore:—
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EMaM-wn
>«taliMnuui
Na mngE ana nuii

Te hiwi kei T* Tawake;

K*tahi iean^
Ka maarn i ahaa
Ki te tan ra e
I nmgja i te iting*.

Piraqgi noa m
Ki te kind moatete^
Kia ntaina an
T« lira o Te Bewaraira,

Te waka o Patatahi,

Hd whin ki tawhiti.

g«ti, w,£?lS2r^
So mOOj tkmiag o'er the aea
•^cniii Tavabe^a cliaiaBt pea^
Yoa htiag to me fond thoi^hii of

yor eo« who'a far awaj.
For him to whom I was betrathed
while yet but a little oul
Oh, wonld that I conld go with

him
Acroas the sweUing aea
To aeek ecane i,und of oar oiml
1 d teat me in the bowi

B-' L .
— """' "^"^ "^ «> fur awav

SK " ""*•
'

I'* ««* -i«e^ «•«*!.,

That while we cioewd Bankawra
Sea,

I*«t I d,oc!i Me Xga-whatu'a
oraga;

And when we'd paased the ide> of
dzead

^ freely g««d aronnd again
We'd see the shore, of Chmdy Bay
The wondnma works of Knpe.
Onr ancertor who aailed theaTaeaa
And severed islands from the

main.

Bat where is now my lored oneMy love from childhood'e dayiPrm left behind to moiini alone,
My heart sweOs high with aonawt

Kia bona iho, kei kite ai

Nja-whatn;
Kia hipa ki mnri ra,

JCa titiro kan ato,

Kia kite noa aka
Te koko ki Karanrnpe
Nga mahi a Knpe
Itopetc^Ma iho.

Kei whea te tana

I nmgia i te itingaP

Ka rukea kia an
Waiho i mnri nei;

Ka nni te negkan—I-i-i I

•%:.)

ri

'I

•J

iiiiiMititeiiifnff'-
'
-rr'-y' '- •
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Th« UmA dagv oft«i iddwMdl Ut potm to the windtj
ATtty frafaeat iqwniiig to* loif« long «• lanMot it • nlar*
tBM to tfai idM that tfao hntm md tiio Madding dondt an
mtHanfeii from thow viho an faif away. The giil who oonu
poaad this waiata had eddently awiended a hill whara she eoold
iaa tha moantaina of AxafMnra looming Una in the w«at acnaa
the rtrait, in the directiiHi in which her lover's canoe had gone.
Te Tawaka^ mentioned in tiie song, is a prominent peak on
Arapawa. The aeatimait with which the chuit hagins re-
minds (me of Bobert Barm' old love song—

" Of a' the airts the wind can blew,
I dearly liJce the west"

Cloody Bay, the name whidi Captain Cook gave in 1770 to
the wide indent into whidi the Wainu lUver flows, is here
pidgin-lfaorifled into "Karaarap^" the proper Maori name
*a Te Whanga-nni ("The Big Bay"). The alluaicHi to the
"w<»ks of Kape," refers to the Maori tradition of the canoe
opUaationa of Kape, the early Maori navigator who sailed to
these Islands of New Zealand frwn his far off home in Hawai-
iki, in the eaatem. Pacific in the canoe "Matahoaraa"; he
came down thn west ooasl^ naming many pUoea on tht shores
aa he ame, and explored the islands and soands of Co(^* Strait
and the norUiem shores of the Smith Island. In the poetic
qrmbdiam of the Maori, Kupe's disooveiy and circamnaTigation
of the Tariooa islands hoeaboats, is spoken of as his god-like
severing of them from the mainland. The row of jagged rocks
on Banetts Beef at the entrance to Wdlingtcm Harbonr was
named "Te Tangihangw-Kup-. " (Kupe's Weeping party),
because of the fancied respmblance of the rocks to a row of
moamen at a Maori tangi. There are many othCT coastal place
names memorising the great canoe sailor.

Kupe, in the " Matahourua," entered Porirua Harbour and
remained there rjme time. A cdebrated and venemied relic of
hie stay there is the great stone called "Te Punga-o-MataF
hourua " (tiie anchor of " Matahouma ") . This is a very large
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block of ujHkUm, Witt • hole in it. «d to h.Te h«», «-.! «a-nooriij^ of the «noe; it I^ onZZ^TtZ
M«on room of the Wellington MuS ^ "^ "* *^'

P«^TeTu'LS"w ""
•I';!**

.*"* ^^^^'^ •*•"*- ^ FrenchI'M (Te Au-miti) M s«d by the Mwri, to be one of the Deri

«e Bonui Se. Wands, and which in endeavonring to breeat^
to Zf """^ "' ^' "'"-' "^•^«' tl*^ ^<^ transform:?

THE END.




